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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee havins been autboriaed by 
the Committee to lubmit the Report on their behalf, preacntthil Fifty-
Seventh Report on the Ministry of Coal-Production and Distribution of 
Coal. 

2. The Committee considered tbe replies given by the Ministry of Coal 
to questionnaires ilaucd on the lubjcct from time to time. The Eatimatoa 
Committee (1994-95 and 1995-96) took the evidence of the representatives 
of Ministry of Coal and eoallndia Limited (CIL) on 2nd December, 1994, 
7th April, 1995 and 13th lune, 1995. The Committee wish to expl'Cll their 
thanks to the officers of the Ministry of Coal and CL for plaeina before 
them the information desired in connection with the examination of the 
IUbject. 

3. The Report w .. considered and adopted by the Committee at their 
littinl held on 11tb March, 1996. 

4. The Report is divided into four cbapters-eacb devoted to specific 
upects. The Committee have, inter-alia made the following important 
recommendations 

(a) The Committee have felt that with the limited life span of the oil 
reserves of the world, coal reserves, wbicb would definitely outlive 
oil rellerves, will assume It ill more Itrategic' importance in the 
coming years .. a r~ .... ailabtc source of energy. They have, 
thorefm'e-, recommended that production of coal should be pided 
more by the conaervation anpe than merely from the anale of 
exploitation for the sake of fulfiWng targeta. 

(b) Havinl noted the lackadaisical performance of the Ministry even 
after the process of two stage clearance bu been adopted from 
1989-90 onwards. out of 29 projects costina RI. 20 erores and 
above 10 projects have been delayed by perioda Anging between 
one to four years. The Committee bave recommended tbat knee-
jerk type of planni ... by the Ministry should Jive way to a 
systematic work culture where experiences, bitter or otherwise 
should form the basis: of further planninl. Mistake&1apsesl 
shortcominp tend to compound when put under the carpet. 

(c) The Committee bave noted tbat despite existence of sufficient 
proviaiooa for ensurinl accountability at aU levels in the 
Oovcnunental functioning, cues where thcac have been invoked 
are few and far between. ney have, therefore, recommended that 
when developmental projects are el,)joyinl a major chunk of 

(v) 



(vi) 

country resources people who are entrusted with the responsibility 
of planning and implementing them should be made accountable to 
each rupee and each minute overspent or wasted by them. They 
have also directed the Ministry to work out modalities in this 
regard with Ministry of Finance and the Department of 
Programme Implementation. A judicious blend of reward and 
punishment would in the view of the Committee go a long way in 
improving the management of the implementation procell. 

(d) The Committee have observed that the coal industry has in the 
past catered to the entire requirement of the demand of coal in the 
country. However, the demands imposed on it as a matter of rule 
do not materialise in full since most of time these are grossly over-
pitched. Such inflated assessment of demand for coal is not in the 
national interest. As coal is produced in accordance with the 
demands made and is usually stored in open, lesser off take tban 
projected demand lead to storage losses. Secondly and more 
importantly avoidable exploitation of this precious mineral which 
in its wake also causes environmental and other problems, is 
resorted to in order to meet the demands which finally do not 
materialise. They have therefore, recommended that hence forth 
the demand assessment should be made carefully on a more 
scientific basis so as not to burden the coal industry with over-
pitched figures as also to avoid man-power and storagelosles. 

(e) The Committee have noted that there is no logic to justify a huge 
inventory of coal stocks which is at present three months of 
average annual production at pitheads of Coal CompaRies. While 
systematic and measured, need based production concept is being 
followed the world over the Indian Coal industry is unnecessarily 
burdening itself with a massive inventory worth several hundred 
crores despite being fully aware that even the projected demands 
do not materialise after all. The Committee have, therefore, 
recommended that the level of coal stocks at pitheads should be 
accurately assessed Company-wise, I and reponed back to the 
Committee. The pithead stock inventory should be reduced to two 
months of average annual production within a period of two years. 

(0 The Committee have noted that strangely enough there is no 
information available with the Ministry in regard to the workforce 
at the time of nationalisation of BCCL, ECL and CCL, though a-
total of 4,87,615 employees were on the roU of these companies as 
on lst April, 1975 (i.e. the date of formation of CIL as the holding 
company) which is about two. years after nationalisation was 
effected. They have therefore not agreed with the Ministry's 
contention about 'it inheriting a seven lakh force in the coal 
industry on nationalisation'. They have, therefore, recommended 



(vii) 

that not only be cogent, scientific and reliable data-base be 
developed by the Ministry on manpower and surplus employees 
but .. time bound crash action plan be also devised to take care of 
this problem in a realistic and pragmatic manner 50 as to make 
coal production on economically viable proposition. 

Ca) The Committee have opined that in the present era of 
liberalisation when market forces are deciding the fates of all 
sectors of trade and industry, keeping tbe coal industry in tbe 
sbackles of price reaulation is not justified. Tbe free market 
economy being propagated now-a-days also requires removing of 
sucb regulations which are not in commercial interest of the 
producer industry. They have therefore recommended decontrol of 
prices of coal without any further delay. The Committee have 
however, stressed that the decontrol of prices should also be 
accompanied by improvement in productivity of the coal industry, 
drastic reduction in ~verhead costs and an effective strategy to 
reduce the vastly surplJ.ls man power, so that any effect of the price 
increase· due to decontrol of prices are not passed on to the small 
consumers particularly the low per capita income segement who 
are the majority of the population in the country having limited 
purchasing power. 

(h) The Committee have found that over-reportine of coal production 
is a deep rooted malaise conclusively proved at leut in the case of 
BCCL. Several enquiry Committees have given recommendations 
of far reaching import to curb over-reporting. The Panigrahi 
Committee Report came almost a decade back and the Sinha 
Committee Report was submitted in 1990. Through its deliberate 
inaction in these many years, the Ministry has allowed not only the 
malaise of over-reporting to fester but by Dot. taking any action 
against the delinquent officials, it sent a signal of being a silent 
spectator to this sordid' episode. Thus, millions of tonnes of coal 
was produced but only on papet; officials at senior levels managed 
to secure accolades and promotions though wholly undeserving; 
and the juniors were content with cuh incentives and other perks 
without even straining a muscle. The Committee have therefore 
expressed their strong displeasure at the conduct, of the Ministry. 

(i) The Committee think that the coal stock oVeF-reportina can have a 
diametrically opposite dimension as well\ It is quite possible that 
the so-caUed inflated production is the real production and the 
shortages have occurred dl£ to siphonina-off of massive quantities 
of Coal. They have therefore recommend to the Government that 
the entire matter be handed over to the Central Bureau of 
Investiaation for a detailed investiaation into aU its ramifications 
and the guilty should be meted __ out strictest possible pUfishment 
under the law of the land. 



( viii) 

(j) The Committee have been surprised to know .\hat the Conduct. 
Discipline and Appeal Rules. 1978 of Cll do not contain any 
prov.isions for initiatin, disciplinary proceedinp a,ainst retired 
employees. This in view of the Committee is nothins but a licence 
for persons on verge of retirement to indulae in irreaularitical 
malpractices being comfortable in thcknowlcdJC that the 
impending retirement would mean freedom from all accountability. 
They have therefore recommended that suitable provisions in 
reprd to ensuring accountability of retired employees for 
irregularities committed while in service should immediately be 
incorporated in the said Rules. 

(k) The Commiltee havc noted the situation created by the huge un-
paid dues of coal industry. While on one hand the pricin, and 
distribution of coal are under statutory control on the other the 
coal industry is also compelled to kcep on feeding defaulting power 
utilities under the pretext of power generation being considered a 
key-input for economic growth. Such excessive. enforced regime 
has all but stimed the commercial instincts of thc coal indusrty. 
They have therefore recommended that while there should be no 
let-up in the pllyment system being followed for current 
procurement, a mechanism should also be worked out to ensure 
that the outstandinl dues are also liquidated in a time bound 
manner and not exceeding the next twelve quarters at the most. 
Thcyhave also recommended that the mailer of realisation of 
outstandin. dues from the ailing State Electricity Boards and 
Power Utilities should be taken up at the highest level in the 
Governments. 

S. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Estimates 
. Commillce (1994-9S) for taking evidence on the subject and obtaining 

valuable information thereon. The composition of the Committee is Jiven 
at Appendix I. 

6. For facility of reference the recommendations/conclusions of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report and 
have also be,n reproduced in consolidated form in the Appendix II of the 
Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
March ll. 1996 
Phll/gllllll 21. 1917 (S) 

S.B. SIDNAl. 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

GENERAL 

Introductory 

Coal, more precious to economics than even ,old, hu been fuellin, the 
fires of industrial growth for the lut more than two and a half centuries. 
Be it the steam engine of Robert L. Stevenson or the juuernauts of 
developed and not so developed countries, no movement is comprehen-
sible without the calories provided by coal. 

1.2 In the Indian context. it is the Ministry of Coal which is responsible 
for development and exploitation of coal and lignite reserves in the 
country. The Ministry in this regard derives sustenance from Gov&rnmcnt 
of India (Allocation of Busines.o;) Rules. 1961 which allocate all mailers 
relating to production, supply, distribution and pricing of coal to its 
jurisdiction. 

1.3 Coal Industry since long in the private sector was brought under 
direct control of the Government for the fiJlt time whcn Managcmcnt of 
all Coking Coal Mines except the captive mines of two Steel companici in 
the private sector was taken over by the Government through 
promulgation of 'The Coking Coal Mines (Emer,cncy Provisions) 
Ordinance' ~n 16 October, 197.1. Thcse mines were subsequently 
nationalised on 1 May. 1972. In the second stage m~nagement of 711 coal 
mines was also taken-over by the Government w.e.f. 31 January.. 1973 and 
they were nationalised on 1 May. 1973. 
Organisation 

1.4 While at the macro-level the coal industry is administered and 
managed by the Ministry of Coal, the field level operatiOns are carried out 
by Coal India Limited (CIL), which is a Public Sector Undertakina under 
the Ministry of Coal. CIL has the following eight subsidiaries under its 
umbrella:-

(i) Bharat Coking Coal Limited. Dhanbad (Bihar) 
(ii) Central Coalfields Limited. Ranchi (Bihar) 

(iii) Central Mine Planning and Design Institute Limited. Ranehi 
(Bihar) 

(iv) Eastern Coalfields Limited. Sanctoria (West Bengal)· 
(v) Mahanadi Coalfields Limited. Sambalpur (Orissa) 

(vi) Northern Coalfields Limited, Singrauli (Madhya Pradesh) 
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(vii) South Eastern Coalfields Limited. Bilaspur (Madhya Pradesh) 
(viii) Western Coalfields Limited. Nagpur (Maharashtra) 
1.5 Elaborating on the role and functions of CIl and its subsidiaries the 

Annual' Report for the year 1994-95 of the Ministry states that CIl with its 
headquarters at Calcutta is the Holding Company in respect of these 
subsidiaries. It is also the aJlllt body in coal industry and is responsible for 
laying down the policy guidelines and co-ordination work of subsidiaries. It 
also docs the investment. planning. manpower management. purchase of 
heavy machneries. financial budgeting. etc. on behalf of all its subsidiaries. 
While seven of the subsidiaries of the Coal India Limited are producing 
companies directly engaged in mising and distribution of coal. the Central 
Mine Planning and Design Institute Limited is the planning. designing and 
engineering company in the coni sector under ell whose function is to 
render expert service. on consultnncy basis. on mineral exploration. 
planning and designing of coal projects. coal beneficiation. coal utilisation. 
environmental management. etc. and to transfer foreign technology for 
assimilation in Indiun conditions. 
Coal Reserves 

1.6 The Geological Survey of India (GSI). an autonomous organisation 
under the Ministry of Mines was responsible for conducting regional 
exploration for locating coal deposits in different parts of the country on 
continuous basis. On being asked about the results of the exploration being 
conducted by the GSI. the Ministry informed through a written reply Ihut 
a cumulUlive tOllll ()f 200.03 billion tonnes of coal reserves had been 
estimated in the country as on 1.1.1995. Break up of the reserves was as 
follows:-

Proven 6S.60 billion tonnes 
Indicated 89.75 .. 

Inferred 41.68 .. 

Total 200.03 .. 

1.7 When asked as to how long these reserves were supposed to lasl. the 
representative of Ministry informed during evidence held on 2nd 
December. 1994:-

"The pl'uvcd reserve is tlS billion IOnnes....... We have proved so 
much thai in the coming ten yCllrs. we can go on adding to our mines 
without any difficulty. In fact. we arc projecting to have a quantum 
jump by thc end of the next len years from now because we arc 
anticipating a very huge demand emergence after tcn years bceause 
of lot of investment coming in the power sector. We arc trying to 
gear up investments and we are trying to plan ne~ mines and things 
like that. This is our broad perspective for the next ten years. The 
reserve will "1st for 500 years definitely." 
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1.8 The detailed clas. .. ification of these reserves in various categories ii 
given in the table that follows:-

(in Million Tonnes) 

Type of Coal Proved Indicated Inferred Total 

Gondwana 68281.77 89624.25 41234.95 199141.97 
Coals 
Tertiary Coals 314.83 129.75 442.44 887.02 

Total 68597.60 89754.00 41677.39 200028.99 

Cocking 
Prime Coking 4236.45 1063.55 5300.00 

Medium Coking 10267.61 11183.59 1028.06 22479.26 
Blendablcl 
Semi-Coking 568.83 1101.65 483.55 2154.03 

Sub-Total 15072.89 13348.79 1511.61 29933.29 
(Coking) 

Non-Coking 53524.71 76405.21 40165.78 170095.70 

Total 
Coking-and 68597.60 89754.00 41677.39 200028.99 
Non-Coking 

-Docs not include tertiary coals of North-Eastern Region. 

Explorurion 

1.9 On being asked as to what was the role of the exploration agencies 
as.'iOciated with the Ministry of Coal if the GSI was conducting exploration 
of Coal reserves in the country. the Ministry stated that the GSI had been 
conducting regional exploration for locating coal deposits in different parts 
of the country on a continuous basis. On the basis of geological reports 
released by GSI every year. potential blocks were demarcated and detailed 
exploration taken up by Central Mine Planning and Design Institute 
Limited (CMPDIL) in conjllction with Mineral Exploration Corporation 
Limited (MECL) and other drilling agencies keeping in view the region-
wise demand for the various Plan period ... Detailed drilling forms the basis 
for drawing up feasibility studies and detailed project reports for coal 
mining projects. etc. 

CMPDIL had carried out detailed coal exploration in a largc number of 
coal fields falling within the command area of Coal India Ltd. Since 1973-
74 exploration had been completed in 592 blocks and a total of 65,000 MT 
(approx.) of coal reserves had been established. 
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1.10 The salient featurcs of the drilling performance of the various 
exploration agcncie5 during Seventh Plan and subsequent years in the 
Eiahth Plan had been as follows:-

CMPDlL: Drill producutivity increased from 195 m I drill I month in 
1984-85 to 281 m-drill I month in 1989-90; 297 m I drill I month in 1991-92 
and 317 m I drill I month in 1993-94 and 331m I drill I month in 1994-95. 

MECL: Improvement in drill productivity wa.~ from 142 m I drill I month 
in 1984-85 to 183 m I drill month in 1989-90. Thereafter it declined to 128 
m/drill/Anonth in 1991-92 it was 162 m/drill/month in 1993-94 and 
154m I drill I month in 1994-95. 

STATE GOVTS.: Drill productivity was 44 mldrili/month in 1984-85. 
100 m I driU / month in 1989-90; 77 m / drill / month in 1991-92. 84 m I 
drill I month in 1993-94 and 91 m I drill I month in 1994-95. 

PVT. PARTIES: Drill productivity declined from 81 m I drill I month in 
1984-85 to 23 m I drill I month in 1989-90. It was 39 m I drill I month in 
1991-92; 68 m/drill/month in 1993-94 and 41m/drili/month in 199')4-
95. 
ObS~rVQli(}n.f I R~c(}mm~ndQli(}ns 

1.11 The Committee note that coal industry was nationalised in the early 
seventies due to the incalculable importance of this precious mineral in the 
economy and development of the country. Thus as on date the 
development and exploitation of the coal reserves in the country is the 
preserve of Mini5try of Coal. The Ministry effects ground level 
administration and management of the coal industry through Coal India 
Limited (CIL). a public sector undertaking and its eight subsidiaries. 

1.12 II is also heartening to note that the coal reserves of the country. as 
per the current e5timation arc going to last ut least another half a 
millennium. 

1.13 Coal being thc life-line of the country. energising its economy. 
industry. homes and hearths. power plants. etc .. The Committee feci that 
with the limited life span of the oil reserves of the world. coal reserves. 
which would definitely outlive oil rC5erves. will alI.'Iume still more strategic 
importnnce in the coming years as a readily avnilablc source of energy. 

1.14 Secondly. and more importantly a nation'5 life far outspans periods 
like half a millennium. 

LIS Therefore. the Committee consider that production of coal should 
be guided more by the conservation angle than merely from the angle of 
exploitatio,. for the sake of fulfilling targets. More in this regard has been 
commented upon in the chapters ahead. 

1.16' From the figures of drilling productivity of variou5 agencies 
sub"tt,cd by the Government. the Committee observe that barring 
CMPDIL. the performance of other agencies has remained more or less 
static or 5~mewhat retrogres.~ive. While drilling performance of CMPDIL 



s 
has shown prolre5.4iive trend and has almost doubled durinl the last decade 
or so, the performance of MECl has shown an improvement of hardly 
10% during the ,""Orresponding period. The performance of private panics 
has been further worse wiLh the drill productivity loing down by almost 
50% from 81 m/drill/month in 1984·85 to 41rMirill/month in 1994·95. 

1.17 The Committee further observe that since 1973-74 exploration has 
been completed in 592 blocks and a total of 65 billion tonnes (approx.) of 
coal reserves have been established till date. 

1.18 The Committee therefore. desire that in view of the hu,e demand 
cmeraence beina anticipated in the coming ten yean not only should the 
exploration be completed in the remain in, blocks in a time·bound manner 
but it should also be ensured that various drilling agenc:iCl arc suitably 
geared up and equipped for (he task. 



CHAPTER II 

EXPLOITATION 

Historical Backgmund 

The history of coal mining in India dates back to as early as 1744, when 
Coal was first mined in the Raniganj Coalfield in West Bengal. However, 
coal production a5 h1te as upto two decades after independence was very 
low. The Ministry admitted that it was only after the erisis of early 
seventies that the Government was spurred to take a hard look at the Coal 
Sector. 

2.2 Nationalisution of the Coal Industry was effected in phases in 1972 
and 1973 in view of the importance of Coal as a primary source of energy 
in the national economy and the massive investment needed to meet the 
huge demand. Besides reducing the country's dependence on oil the 
primary goal of nationalisation of coal industry was to ensure a scientific 
exploration and exploitation of coal deposits with due attention to safety, 
conservation and environmental aspects, to accelarate the development 
process through substantial investment in nationalised coal companies so 
that sufficient indigenous coal could be produced. 
Lea.fing of Coal Mines 

2.3 During the course of examination of the subject the question of 
leasing of coal mines by the Central Government to various entities also 
came up for di!leu!lsion. Thi!l matier is covered under Section 3(3) (a) of 
Coal Mine!l (Nationilli!lotion) Amendmcnt Act. 1976 which reads as 
follows:-

"(a) no person, other than-
(i) the Central Government or a Government. Company or a 

Corporation owned, managed or controlled by the Central 
Government. or 

(ii) a person to whom a sub-lease, referred to in the proviso to 
clause (c), has been granted by any such Government, company or 
corporation, or 

(iii) a company engaged in-
(1) the production of iron and steel. 
(2) generation of power. 
(3) washing of coal obtained from a mine. or 
(4) such other end use as 'the Central Government mi'y. by 

6 
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notification specify. shall carryon coal mining operation. in 
. India. in any form." 

2.4. During the course of oralevidcnee of the Ministry hcld on 
7th April. 1995. when the Committee desired to know as to whcther the 
coal mines could be leased out to State Govcrnments as well as undcr the 
above refcrred provisioA5 of the Act. the reprcscntativc of the Ministry 
stated: 

··Sir. the Coal Mines (Nationalisation) Act provides that coal mining 
can be done by Central Govcrnment. a Government Company or a 
Corporation owned. managed or controlled by the Central 
Government." 

2.5. When asked to clarify funher about the eligibility of Stute 
Governments in seeking lease of eoa.' mines. he stated: 

'" mean Cent'lll Government as regard. Corporation. on the point of 
clarifying for Government Company. we have got it examined by the 
taw Ministry who said Government company could either by the 
State Government or a Central Government Company." 

2.6. Since no slltisfactory rcply WIIS forthcoming from the Minilmy un the 
matter. it was asked to furnish thc legal opinion of thc Ministry of Law in 
this regard. A pcrusal of the original advice Ministry of Law indicates thut 
.. the Govcrnment Compimy mentioned in Section 3(3) should be qualified 
by the words ·owned. managed and controlled by the Central Government. 
Company to obtain a coal mining lease." 

2.7. The mattcr however was again referred to Secretary. Department of 
Legal Affairs by Secretary. Ministry .Gf Coal on 4th May. 1983 for 
reconsideration. Whereafter. the Law Ministry seems to have fallen in line 
with the requirements of Ministry of Coal by stating that "8 Government 
Company appearing in the aforcsaid provision of law covers any 
Government Company within the meaning of Section 617 of the 
Companies Act. 1956 and it is not qualified by the limiting phrascology 
'owncd, manaaed or controlled by the Central Govcrnment' which is 
appropriately appJicable to the phrase 'Corporation' alone appearing in the 
aforesaid provision of Law." 
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2.8. The Ministry further informed that then Minister while introducing 
the relevant Bill in the Parliament .on 17th June, 1976 stated: 

"Where Central Government or Public Sector Undertakings are not 
interested in mining or there are certain areas, where they feel that 
they cannot undertake scientific mining subject to certain conditions 
which are stated in the Act it is possible to give a sub-lease to Private 
Parties also or the Corporation of the State Government." 

Commissioning of Coal Mines 

2.9. Thc coal industry being time and capital intensive, the time taken 
from the planning to commissioning stage of a coal mining project 
according to the information submitted by the Ministry varied between 7 to 
10 years (or open cast projects an~ 10 to 15 years for underground projects. 

2.10. When asked about the reasons for such a long gestation period in 
commissioning the coal mining project. the Ministry of Coal in a note 

, informed that the time taken from planning to commissioning stage of coal 
mining projccts is long due to various reasons mentioned below: 

(i) The time involved in feasibility study and mine planning which 
by itself is a comprehensive multi-disciplinary activity; 

(ii) 'The time taken in appraisal and scrutiny of the proposal for 
investment decisions at various levels depending on the capital 
cost of the project and the delegation of powers for sanctioning 
investments; 

(iii) Before any investment approval is given by the Government, 
forestry and environmental clearances are mandatory which also. 
take time; 

(iv) Once a project is approved, activities involved are land 
acquisition,. development of basic infrastructural facilities like 
access roads, electricity, water supply, housing, etc. At times, 
there arc obstructions and resistance from the local population. 
as a result of which some of the .ctivities get delayed; 

(v) Outside agencies who execute construction works like coal 
handling plants, railway sidings, washeries, housing colonies, 
ctc. also contribute to the delays; and 

(vi) The amount of excavations work in opencast mines depands on 
gco-mining fcatures like over-burden coal ratio, depth of seam 
(s), etc. 

2.11. One of the major factors responsible for the inordinate delays in 
ommissioning of coal mining projects was the delay in acquisition of land 
Jr the projccts. When queried in regard to the type of difficulties 
iovcrnmcnt had been facing at the time of acquisition of land for 
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commissioning of the coal mining projects, the Ministry informed that the 
difficulties generally being faced by Coal Companies in land acquisition 
were: 

(i) Enormous delay in proce~sing the land acquisition proposals due 
to non-availability of up-dated land records of the Records of 
the Rights (ROR); 

(ii) Even for land for which acquisition processes had been 
completed, physical possession became difficult because of stiff 
resistance of the ex-land owners; 

(iii) In case of forest land, non-availability of suitable land for 
compensatory afforestation; 

(iv) Abnormal demand for employment, compensation and 
rehabilitation benefits by the land owners; 

(v) Delay ill transfer of Government land and high prices demanded 
by the State Government for such land; 

(vi) Due to large scale encroachment upon Government land pro-
posed to be transferred to Coal Companies, transfer becomes 
difficult and delayed; 

(vii) Different practices introduced by different State Governments 
for acquisition of land and absence of a uniform policy of action 
and methodology in this regard; and 

viii) Introduction of legislation by State Governments pUlling 
additional financial burden on the Coal Companies with respect 
to acquisition of land, grant of mining leases and extension of 
mining leases for working in the forest areas. 

Systemic Improvements 

2.12. When asked about the efforts being made to overcome difficulties 
pertaining to land acquistion, to reduce this time period and ensure timely 
completion of the coal mining projects, the Ministry in a note stated that 
from 1989-90 onwards, the process of two stage clearance had been 
adopted. In the first stage, Advance Action Plan was sanctioned for an 
amount upto Rs. 10 croreS for undertaking preliminary activities like land 
acquisition, rehabilitation of poplliation, development of basic 
infrastructure like access roads, water supply, power supply and other such 
requirements. Simultaneously action was taken for fonnulating detailed 
project reports. environmental management plan and documentation for 
obtaining forestry and environmental clearance, etc. Thus by the time the 
project was sanctioned, essential activities pertaining to land acquisition. 
rehabilitation and infrastructure development were already complete and 
substantial amount of time could be saved. 

2.13. Futher close liaison and interaction w~s being maintained with 
various State Government agencies for expcditing land acquisition and 
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rehabilitation of affected population. Oose monitoring of project 
implementation was also being done at various levels for expediting projcct 
completion. 

2.14. To evaluate the performance of the Ministry in view of the 
remedial measures put in place, the Committee desired it to furnish the 
physical and financial parameters as originally envisaged and as ultimately 
achieved in respect of both types of mines i.e., opencast and underground, 
commissioned during the last four years. In response the Ministry stated 
that during last four years i.e. 1~1-92 to 1994-95, 29 projects eaeh costing 
Rs. 20 crores and above were declared completed in CIL and SCCL. 
Annexur:e .. I contains 'details of these projects. 

2.15. Out of these 29 projects, 22 projects have been sanctioned during 
or after 1989-90. 10 projects out of these 22 had been delayed by periods 
ranging betwcen one to four years while 2 projects had been completed 
ahead of schedule. 

OBSERV A TIONSIRECOMMENDATONS 
2.16 The Committee note that though coal mining has been taking place 

in India for more than two and a half centuries, it has gainea momentum 
only during the last two odd decades or so. Consequently despite sufficient 
tcchnological advancement and strcamlining of procedural aspects the 
planning to commissioning stage of a coal mining project varies between 
7 to 10 years for open cast projects and 10 to 15 years for underground 
projccts. The abnormally long time taken for commissioning of these 
projects is due to various reasons includin& the lon& time taken in 
feasibility studies, mine planning, appraisal and scrutiny of the proposals 
for investment decisions, forestry and environmental clearances, land 
acquisitions, development of infrastructural facilities, delay by outside 
agencies, amount of excavation work and a maze of other related 
problems. 

2.17 Amongst all the issues enumerated above the Committee 
understand that it is the land acquisition and related matters. which cause 
most delays in commissioning of coal mining projects. The problems being 
faced by the Government in this endeavour include difficulty in physical 
possession, due to stiff resistance of ex-land owners; non-availability of 
suitable land for compensatory afforestation where forest land has been 
acquired; abnormal demand for employment, compensation are 
rehabilitation benefits by the land owners; delays in transfer of land due to 
different practices introduced by various State Governments for acquisition 
of land; large scale encroachments; high prices demanded by State 
Governments for the land; introduction of legislations by State 
Governments putting additional burden on Coal Companies with respect to 
acquisition of land, grant of mining leases and extension of mining leases 
for working in forest areas. 

2.18 It is also noted that to overcome difficulties being faced inland 
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acquisition and in order to ensure timely completion of coal mlRlng 
projects the Ministry has from 1989-90 onwards adopted the process of two 
stage clearance. Besides keeping close liaison and interaction with various 
State Government agencies, close monitoring of projects is also being done 
for expediting the process. 

2.19 The Committee appreciate the difficulties being faced by the 
Ministry in timely commissioning of coal mining projects. However, they 
feci that none of the problem&ldifficulties brought to their notice by the 
Government arc insurmountable. Basically, it is the lack of anticipatory 
planning and foresight, which not only creatcs difficulties but also leads to 
a cascading effect on the entire implementation process. 

2.20 It is an established fact that the Ministry and all the specialiacd 
agencies under its command do have institutional set up, as· also 
institutional memory. And still, if they keep on facing similar set of 
problems and respond in the way they have done countless time. earlier, 
then it means that t~e lessons of the past have not been learnt. 

2.21 This view of the Committee is further corroborated by the 
lackadaisical performance of the Ministry even after the process of two 
stage clearance has been adopted from 1989-90 on' _.ds. Out of 
29 projects costing Rs. 20 crorcs and above that havc been sanctioned 
during or after 1989-90, 10 projects have been delayed by periods ranging 
bctween one to four years. 

2.22 The Committee are, therefore, of the view that since coal minin, 
has to remain in continuum for centuries to come knee-jerk type of 
planning by the Ministry should give way to a systematic work culture 
where experiences, bitter or otherwise should form the basis of further 
planning. Mistakesllapseslshortcomings tend to compound when put under 
the carpet. 

2.23 They also desire that an in-depth analysis of the re850na for delays, 
project-wise, of all these projects be carried out and responsibility fixed 
accordingly. 

2.24 The contention of the Ministry about close liaison and interaction 
with various State Government agencies as also its claim regarding close 
monitoring of projects at various levels also does not appear convincing to 
the Conlmittee as they go by its performance at the field level. 

2.25 The Committee, therefore, desire that the present system of two 
stage clearance be thoroughly reviewed to ascertain shortcomings which 
are hamperine its effectivef!'.:ss and necessary correctives are put in place 
without any loss of time. More so because the coming decade is definitely 
going to put the Ministry'S capabilities to a serious test. 

2.26 The Committee would even at the risk of sounding repetitwe. delve 
upon a basic aspect penaining to introduction of stricter accountability 
Dorms in the planning and implementation of developmental projects. 
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Despite existence of sufficient provisions for ensuring accountability at all 
Icvcls in the Governmental functioning, it is common knowlege tbat cases 
where these have been invoked are few and far between. 

2.27 In the opinion of the Committee, therefore, when developmenta) 
projects arc enjoying a major chunk of country's resources people who are 
entrusted with the responsibility of planning and implementing tbem 
should be made accountable to each rupee and each minute overspent or 
wasted by them. The Committee would like the Ministry to work out 
modalities in this regard with Ministry of Finance and the Department of 
Programme Implementation. A judicious blend of reward and punishment 
would in the view of I the Committee go a long way in improving the 
management of the implementation process. 

2.28 The Committee would also like the Government to impress in no 
uncertain terms and at the highest level upon State Governments that a 
more co-operative interaction between their various agencies to jointly tap 
this precious mineral resources is imperative not only for integrated 
development but also for mutual benefit. 



CHAPTER III 

PRODUCTION OF COAL 

Demand of Coal 

The Ministry infomed tit at the oil crisis of the early seventies brought 
coal once again in the limelight. It was more true in case of India, where 
coal is the principal energy resource available in the country. The pivotal 
rolc of coal in mecting the cnergy requirement of the country was 
emphasised in the Report of the Working Group on Energy Policy (1979). 
One of the recommendations of far reaching import of the Working Group 
was that 'coal is the most important indigenous fuel and its role would 
keep increasing steadly over the time. Planning and construction of coal 
mines should proceed on a steady basis without linking specific mines to 
specific consumer. There would therefore be the need to revise the 
procedures for .decision making on investment and coal production and 
also coal using facHities, like the power plants, so that the latter may be 
based on the quantity and quality of coal that would be available during 
earlier decisions.' When asked as to what action it had taken in pursuance 
of this recommendation, the Ministry stated that the demand of coal was 
worked out by Planning Commissi()n taking into account the growth of 
coal consuming industries. Based on this demand, availability of coal was 
matched rcgionwise/eoalfield wise by Ministry of CoaVCoal Companies 
and accordingly planning and construction of coal mines was taken up also 
keeping in view the requirement of rail movement as well as coal quality. 
While in general the demand was linked to coalfield-wise production, 
specific mine-wise linkages were given in case of pit head consumers of 
large quantity of coal like NTPC power houses. 

3.2 Since the reply of the Ministry did not throw any light on the 
investment aspect referred to in the recommendation of the Working 
Group during the course of the oral evidence of Secretary, Ministry of 
Coal, when asked, clarified on the matter as follows: 

"As regards investment decisions will result in production. We take 
up mines after detailed geological investigations and we determine 
what is the reserve and how much coal can be produced annually. We 
normally would like to put a mine let us say for 30 years. The 
feasibility report is brought up and it is examined in an inter-
ministerial group where different ministries are also UIOciated. 
Tbercaftu. it is recommended to tbe Public Investment Board. Tho 
Public Investment Board goes into detail of all those aspects. Any 
proposal, if it is more than Rs. 50 crore investment, it has to go to 
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the Cabinet Committee of Economic Affain for approval. This is the 
procedure. Within RI. 50 crore, the Coal Company, ClL the_lves 
can do. There are some advance actions to be taken because if we 
approve a project and lag behind. it would be a problem. This is our 
experience also that there arc some problema relating to land 
acquisition etc. However. we have been Jiven the powen that we can 
sanction an advance upto RI. 10 crore to the coal company for 
getting into the preliminary activities of land acquisition and other 
related matters. This is the procedure which we are following for 
investment ... 

Assessm_nt of D.numd 

The phenomenal growth in the demand of coal by the consuming lectors 
in the country can be gauged from the following data: 

(in million tonna) 

Year Demand 

Raw Coal Middlinp 

1976-77 99.10 2.6 
1979-80 116.58 2.5 
1984-85 155.70 5.5 
1989-90 222.00 4.7 
1992-93 258.10 5~3 

3.4 During the course of the evidence, when enquired u to how the 
demands of various sectors were assessed by the Ministry, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Coal stated as under: 

"Sir, reearding the criteria of the sponsoring authorities, I would Iilte 
to say that we have developed the criteria in ~u1tation with leveral 
technical people. The present criteria govcm~'he determination of 
what is needed for a particular company or a particular power station 
a particular cement factory. Thele criteria have aheady been 
published and circulated among the sponsoring authorities. For 
example in Power, we have determined that 0.7 kg. of coal is needed 
for producing one unit of electricity. So, the Central Electricity 
Authority which looks after all the power stations determines the 
capacity and also sees the coal demand. Similarly in cement. 0.25 
tonnes of coal produces 1 tonne of cement." 

Production Capabiliti./S 

3.5 According to the Ministry, the facton relevant for deciding taraets 
of production of coal arc: 

(i) Demand of the consuming secton on various coalfielda; 

(ii) Productioa potential of the coalfields based on the aJlRipte mine 
procludion capacity; and 
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(iii) Optimal nlinewise production mix depending on the quality 
requirement of consumers. utilisation of capacity of individual 
mines to maximise the return on investment. 

3.6 In regard' to the targets fIXed in the light of the above-referred 
facton during the last seven years. the Ministry has furnished the following 
information: 

Target (in million tonnes) 
Data Provisional 

1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 

CIL 
170.08 
18.5.50 
194.00 
203.00 
210.00 
216.00 
223.00 

SCCl 

20.50 
21.50 
22.50 

20.50· 
23.40 
25.21 
25.60 

·The target was revised in view of the then prevailing law and order 
situation. 

3.7 Asked if CIL had achieved the production targeu during the yean 
1988-89 to 1992-93. the Ministry Itated that while -the taraet were achieved 
during 1988-89. 1991-92 and 1992-93. There were shortfaUs during the 
remaining two years. 

3.8 The Committee then desired to know as to whether it was possible 
to meet the demand of coal in the country with the present level of 
production. In response the Ministry stated that it was possible for Cll to 
meet the demand of consuming sectors with the· level of production 
planned and coal inventory held by CIl. Durina 1W2-93. aaainst the 
estimated demand of 208.94 million tonnCI on elL, thO production was 
211.19 million tonnes and the level of coal stock as 0031.3.1993 was 50.40 
million tonnes (provisional) i.e .• 2.9 months of coal production. With the 
envisaged growth in production durin, the VIII Plan period and the coal 
stock at pithead, it would be possible to meet the demand during the VIII 
Plan period. However. in respect of cokina coal. some amount of import 
of ,ood quality cokin, coal by the .tl:elscctor was expected to continue for 
blcndioc with the Indian coal principally for achieving. the quality 
parameters required by the steel sector. 

3.9 The Committee were further informed that the Ministry inteoded to 
increase the production of coal tbrouah the fonowin, major stepa: 

(i) Emphasis on exploration of coal. 
(u) Planning for re-organsiation of existing mines. 
(iii) Implementation of the on-goiog projects. 
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(iv) Greater thrust on improving productivity of manpowc:!r. 
(v) Mechanization of opencast mining wherever tcchnoeconomically 

favourable. 
(vi) Mecha.nization of the underground operations in Bord & Pillar 

working with the help of Auger cum jumbo drill, SDVLHD and 
mechanised roof bolting etc. 

(vii) Identifying new blocks for taking up new projects not only to 
contribute to additional production, but even to some extent to 
compensate the depleting coal reserves in the existing mines and 
completed projects. 

(viii) Identifying suitable modern technologies for restructuring the 
existing mines and completed projects, where possible. 

(ix) Adopting suitable modern technologies with collaboration from the 
concerned foreign agencies. 

(x) Improving the overall efficiency for maximising the production 
from the existing technologies. 

(xi) Identifying short gestation projects and taking up their construction 
on priority. 

(xii) Taking up required welfare measures towards maintaining cordial 
Industrial Relations. 

(xiii) Endeavouring to improve discipline at all the levels. 
(xiv) Keeping close rapport with the State Law Enforcing Authorities 

towards maintaining' better law and order problems in the 
operational areas. 

(xv) Keeping close liaison' with the State. Revenue and Forest 
Departments 'for getting the land and lease matters required for 
the mines and projects;" expedited. 

(xvi) Maintenance of steady power supply particularly in the mines 
located in Eastern Region. 

3.10 As regards the total production of Coal vis-a· vis itl demand in the 
country the Ministry informed that the total demand for coal in the 
country as assessed by Planning Commission during the year 1992·93 was 
258.10 M.T. of coal and 5.30 M.T. of middlings. As against this the 
production of coal was 238.33 M.T. The total offtake of coal during the 
year 1992·93 was 241.69 M.T. of coal (including imported coal) and 2.47 
M.T. of middlings. The total sto~k of coal at the end of 1992·93 was 51.60 
M.T. 

3.11 The Ministry of Coal and Planning Commission had jointly worked 
out coal demand for VIII Five Year Plan by the terminal year (1996-97) of 
VIII Plan, the estimated likely demapd of coal would be of the order of 
311.00 million tonnes of raw coal and 7.00 miUion tonnes of middl~s. As 
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against the total coal production projection at 308 MT by 1996-97. 
However, the Ministry was not sure of this entire demand materialising. 

3.12 The Committee desired to know as to why the Ministry was 
apprehensive about the demand not materialising in full. In reply Ministry 
stated that the total demand. was worked out by the Planning 
Commission. This was done on the basis of demand indicated by various 
consuming sectors which was aggregated to arrive at total coal demand. 
Past experience showed that such demand estimates were grossly 
overpitehed as actual offtake falls far short of the projected demand. 

3.13 The same viewpoint was reiterated by the Secretary, Coal during 
the oral evidence on the subject matter held on 2nd December, 1994, 
when he stated: 

"There is a gap between demand and production which we notice 
almost . every year because demand is pitched very hiih, 

the entire demand does not materialise. Thi. i. a matter ,of 
concern since we are producing according to the demand. That is 
why we have asked for the corrective figures. We think that 
roughly about 253.60 million tonnes during the current year plus 
imports will be able to meet the demand. This is the broad 
picture. " 

3.14 Asked whether this gap of 3 MT of coal between demand and 
production was to be met by imports, the Ministry stated that to reduce 
the ash percentage in coking coal supply to the steel plants, some 
quantity of imported low ash coking ,coal was expected to be blended in 
indigenous coal. 

3.15 The Committee enquired whether the draw down bf pit-head stock 
of CIL would be able to meet the gap of demand and production. In 
reply, the Ministry of Coal stated that in case the projected demand of 
311.00 MT materialised the gap between demand and production will be 
met from draw down of pit-head stock, which were available at CIL's pit-
heads. At the begining of 8th Plan stock at pit-head was 47.8 MT which 
had further risen to 49.7 MT, with marginal liquidation of 0.43 MT in 
1993-94. In the mid-term appraisal of 8th Plan, elL proposed to liquidate 
4 MT of stock in successive years. 

3.16 When the Committee desired to know whether this fact was 
conveyed to the Planning Commission. the Ministry stated that the 
Planning Commission had undertaken mid-term review of demand, 
production priorities etc. Hence these projections were likely to be 
revised in the light thereof. 

3.17 Asked subsequently as to whether the Plannin& Commission had 
revised the figures during the mid-term review the Ministry informed that 
during the mid-term appraisal of the 8th Plan in October, 1994, Planning 
Commission maintained the earlier total demand projection at the same 
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level of 311 MT of raw coal. However, some changes were made in 
individual sectors. 

3.18 Sector-wise demand projections at the time of formulation of 8th 
Plan vis-Q-vis assessed during the mid-term Appraisal arc given below: 

Major Sector 8th Plan original Assessed during 
Projections for Mid Term 

the year 1996-97 Appraisal for 
1996-91 

l. Steel &. Coke ovena 42.0 41.00 

2. Sponae Iron 2.00 3.20 

3. Power Utilities 185.30 194.00 
(4.70) (5.00) 

4. Power Captive 15.00 15.00 
(2.10) 

S. Railways 3.00 0.40 

6. Cement 17.50 17.50 

7. Fertilizer 4.00 4.70 

8. Export 1.00 0.50 

9. L.T.C. Soft Coke 4.00 4.00 

10. Bricks Kilns & Others 33.20 26.70 
(0.20) . 

11. Colliery Consumption 4.00 4.00 

Total: 311.00 311.00 
(7.00) (7.70) 

3.19 When enquired about the reasons for substantial increase in 
demand projections for Power Sector, the Committee were informed that 
the demand for the power having gone up, the priority for'this sector had 
also gone up in terms of its share in the total coal consumption. 
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3.20 Asked whether this had necessitated revision of production targets 
and if so to what extent, the Ministry in a note stated that the Original 
production target for 1996·97 had been revised as liven in thc table 
below:-

Company 

Coal India. Limited 
Singareni Collieries 
Company Limited 
TISCOIIISCO/DVC 

Augmenullio" of Pr()dUcli()II 

8th Plan 
target 

original 

270.00 
33.00 
5.00 

308.00 

(in million tonnes) 

Assessed Term 
Appraisal in 

October. 1994 

263.60 
30.20 
6.20 

300.00 

3.21 103 Projects/schemes were identified for additional coal Production 
during the 8th Plan period and beyond. Some of these projects/schemes 
had already been approved. In addition. advance action pl811S for initial 
activities like lund acquisition etc. for about 30 projects had also been 
sanctioned. Thc physical progress of these projccts including expenditure 
was being reviewed at the time of formulation of Annual Plan. 

3.22 The estimated production contribution from different groups of 
mines in Cll for 8th Plan Period as furnished by the Ministry is given 
below:-
Actual (In. M.T.) 

Projected 

1992·93 1993·94 1'194·95 1995·96 1996-97 

Existing Mines 173.56 177.68 172.70 HiS.20 161.82 
On·going Projects 37.65 38.42 50.45 69.56 87.88 
New Projects 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.24 13.90 

Total 211.22 216.10 223.15 241.00 263.60 

3.23 When asked as to when the production was cxpc~cd to commencc 
in the new blocks and whether any time frame was laid down for tbe same 
the Ministry informed the Committee that work at some of the projects 
had startcd and thcse were at different stages of development. Evcry 
approved seheme had a definite time schedule. 

Prodllctivity 

3.24 As regards the methodology being applied for identification of 
suitable technologies for on going and new projects. the Ministry stated 
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that the selection of II particular mmmg method or technology il1leT-lIliu 
depended lIJ'k1O factors like thickness and depth of the coal deposit. its 
geo-mining configuration and other techno-economic parameters. 

3.25 A broad picture of mining technologies being adopte<;! in on-going 
and new projects W(lS as givcn below: 

(i) Opencast nlines 

(ii) Undergroul1d .• mines 

Draglines for overburden removill. 

Shovel :lI1d dumper combination for 
overhurden relllovul us well us coul 
extraction. 

Crusher-conveyor system (recent 
introduction). 

Traditional manual Bord & Pillar. 
Mechanised power support lon£wall. 

Speci'll methods like Gallery 
Blasting, Shield mining etc. 

3.26 The 1\1inistry's assessment of the present technologies adopted/used 
for pl'l'l<;lllction of coal in the Coalfield V;S-lI-l'is technologies used hy 
advilncclL wuntries like U.K., Australia, etc. and abollt the nel'tl for 
rlluJcrnisat'i-\1Il programme for growth of Mining Technology both for 
opencast llIin,ing and underground coal industry for enhancing COil I 
pWQLlction waS that so far as underground mining wus concerned. Indian 
Coal Indllstry .... ius still working on Iraditional manual b01'l1 and pillar 
mcthod mining. Du'!'ing I(lst IS ycars or !1O, medwnised longwull mining 
h'ld hccn introdllced "HI (I nllmher of mines in C'lL and SC'C'L. Currently 15 
longwall faces were oIK'rating, at the same lime hurd and pillar mining had 
been mcdHI~lised by intrmluction of Side Discharge Loaders (SDL) and 
Load Haul DUi11PW; (UID) etc. Spedal mining methods like Gallcry 
Blasting, Shield Minin1,!. etc. had also been introduced. All these 
intl'llductiom \wre however. al initial stages. 

3.27 In lIdvilnccd countrie~ like U. K .. Austrlllia, Gcrmany, USA and 
China, most of the underground mining wa<; highly mechani~ed except in 
Chin,1 wherc' Hhout onc third of underground production was coming 
through Iheir traditional mllnual methods of mining. Mechanised longw"" 
mining was also common in all ,ldvanced coal producing countries. 

3.28 lIowcvcr, in so far as thc opencast mining wus concerned Indi" was 
lIsing. the same equipmcnt configuration us were hcing lIsed in advanced 
I.'ountries like Australia, USA and Russia. The only difference being in the 
equipm('nt SiZl'S which was largely dependent on the nature of the deposit, 
mine capadly. l'COIHll11il'S elc. 
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3.29 In regard to the querry about any study being conducted by the 
Ministry of the nUlIlpowcr requirement per tonne production of coal as 
compared witLi the ratios qtant in other countries. the Ministry has in its 
reply sUIted that no formal study report was available. However. Central 
Mine Planning and Design Institute had lIt times brought out compurison 
of productivity Ievcls in various coal producing countries. 

3.30 Thc following dllta was furnishcd llhout the Llvilililble productivity 
figures (Output per Man Shift in tlHlnes) in respect of some of the major 
coal pn)(ludng countrie:-. of the world: _._-_. 
Countries Underground Opencast All Mines Yellr 

Australia 15.60 34.68 25.86 1992 
(Queensland) 
China 1.33 1992 
France .l90 19911-l) 1 
Germany S.20 1l)l)2 
India (CIL) 11.55 4.00 1.52 1993-9-' 

(SCCL) lUI 4.30 I.OS 1993-94 
Poland I.l)O 1990-91 
United Statl's 18.00 40.20 26.40 19lJ2 
U.K. ~.76 19lJ3 

3.31 When asked about the constraints being faced by the Ministry in 
modernisation of Coal industry so liS 10 hring it at pilr with thc productivity 
norms existing in other countries, the Commiltee were informed that the 
modernislltion of mincs is 11 continuous excrcisc and it had to bc llchicvcd 
through mechanisation of differcnt opcralions. Th~s dcpends on the gen-
mining conditions, size of the derosit, grade of coal and its demand and 
other factors. Some of thc constraints coming in thc way of growth (both 
lIUalilaliw and lIu:lntitativc) (If coal industry Wl'l'C;-

(i) Low productivity. particularly in underground mines. lind surplus 
nHlIlpowc r. 

(ii) Large number of old small capacity and unviahle mines. mostly 
underground which arc. nut amenable tu the re'luisite level uf 
IllCdlllnislitioll . 

(iii) Sub-optin1:lJ equipmcnt utilisation. 
(iv) Delay ill land acquisition and associllted problem!;. 
(v) Transport bottlenecks and inadequate coal evacuation 

infrastnll"lurc. 
(vi) Prohkms of lJuality. range (Illd suprly of indigenous mining 

cqilipmcnt. 
(vii) Disindintltioll 011 the part of consllmers to commit to take washed 

non-wking co;1I for powcr stations. 
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3.32 Also. the framework in which the nationalised coal industry had to 
operate made it difficult to modernise and grow on ,'Iong-term basis in a 
healthy manner. 

3.33 Elaborating funher. Secretary. Coal informed the Committee 
during oral eviden~e held on 13th June. 1995: 

"Productivity is one of the key areas to which the coal industry has 
been asked to devote attention. There arc two types of mines~ 
underground mines and opencast mines. The figures have already 
been submitted to the Committee. You may observe that the 
productivity in Opencast mines is considerably more than the 
underground mines. The second point is that some of these are old 
mines which cannot be mechanized to the same extent as it 
happens in some of the advanced countries. Productivity is to bc 
rela.ted to the level of mechanisation or to the extent of 
mechanisation which is there in Coal Industry. I will just give you 
a broad picture. Australia produces 250 million tonnes of coal and 
has got less than 20.00{) people working in its mines. We produee 
about 265 million tonnes and we have got nearly seven lakhs of 
people. We are talking of productivity in terms of output per man-
shift. You have to divide Ihe 10lal produclion of coal by Ihe 
number of employces in Ihe coal companies. It is a function of 
what is Ihe mix of machine and man deployed in the coal-mining 
industry. 

The other point that I would like to submit is that under our 
laws. contract labour is prohibited from being employed in mining 
operations and certain other operations. Whereas. in these 
countries. even in China. contract labour is' being increasingly 
employed for certain operations in eoal:mining. Some of our coal 
production figures compnre much better than the overall figures 
which have been given. For example in the openeast mines in 
Piparwar. the output per man-shift is 20.60 tOOiles whereas the 
average production is only four tonnes in the open-cmu mines. This 
compares with 34.36 tonnes in Australia and 40 tonnes in the 
USA. This is the difference in mechanisation between our country 
and those countries." 

3.34 Supplementing his contention. a representative of the Ministry 
further clarified: 

"Unlike the other countries in India. we have a large number of 
open-east mines having low productivity and at the same time 
fairly large number of mines having high produetivity abio. When 
we say that Coal India's productivity in respect of opcncast mines 
is four tonnes. it is an overall average figure of Coal I'!dia. There 
ore opencost minell in Rnni.8llnj and Jharin where manual work ill 
in vogue. The loading of coal i~ done by manual Inbpur. The 
reason for that is that we have inherited a largc number of workers 
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on na.ionalisation. We arc utili~inl ahem for coal loadin. work. 
F .. rthcr. in tlK: Singrauli IRId Korba conlficldJ Dnd Piparwar mines, 
which havc been developed by us. high capacity equipment has 
becn deployed. In the foreign counrries wirh limited manpowcr. 
almoltl air upcra.RJns Mrc mcchani5Cd. Ar the lOme time, in favour 
of our mines rhe achievement of OMS is 20-25 tonnes which is 
alsmost the same which i5 achieved in the forei,n countries. 
Further. we have. to import all lIUd! e'luipme:nt. It involves larlc 
investment also. We have inherited about seven lakh people. We 
arc trying to balance the mechanisation in such a manner that wc 
keep our people engaged. keep our investment low. At the same 
time, we arc Irying to have the overall economics in such a manner 
that we have: the most economic production. We havc also ICcn 
that our labour cost is much less. It is not always economical to 80 
for very high productivity wilh very high investment. We arc trying 
to balance between mechanical and manual operation and keep the 
Output pcr Man Shifr (OMS) between about 4-8 tonnes." 

3.35 During the course of the oral evidence when it was asked as to 
what was the Output per Man Shift (OMS) in tlu:: coal industry the witness 
stated: 

"The Output per Man Shift (OMS) for ECl in the year 1993-94 is 
0.54; in BCa.. it is 0.81 and in CCl it is 1.40. These arc details of 
overall mining. both underground and opcne8.41t mining. You were 
pleased to ask thc position vis-n-vis Northcrn Coalfields. The 
productivity was 6.73 becasue it i.~ openea5t mining and mechanised 
mining. In South Easrern Coal Fields, Bilaspur the overall figure is 
2.09. The figure of Mahanadi Coal'Field is 4.61. These figures arc 
for April to November. 1994." 

3.36 The writlen informution furnished by the Ministry to the Committee 
al50 revealed that ttl<: productivity in opencDst mines had improved from 
2.07 tonne in 1984-85 10 3.80 tonne in 1992-93. The underaround OMS 
during rhe same period in ClL improved from 0.52 (1984-85) to 0.55 (1992-
93). 

3.37 Overall OMS improved from 0.87 tonne in 1984-85 to 1.46 tonne in 
1992-93. 

3.38 About the steps bein, taken to improve the productivity. the 
Minis,ry informed the Committee that. these included: 

(i) Improved manpower planning including rationalisalonIVRS fof 
SUrplU5 manpower. 

(Ii) Improvement in availability and utili5ation of equipment. 

(iii) Introduction of modern technology where appropriate. 
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3.39 Wben uked a. to wbat would be the impact of tbrust ~ven for 
increasing mecbanisation in underground mining on the employment of th~ 
workers and whether it will lead to any retrenchment of workers or 
rationalisation of work foree the Ministry stated that direct employment 
per tonne of coal produced would go down as the OMS would be bigher 
than the conventional manual method. However. this would be more than 
offset by: 

(1) Increase in coal production. 
(2) Increase in employment in the downstream sectors. 
3.40 Secondary and tertiary employment would also be Fnerated. 

Rationalisation of workforce would be unavoidable if the coal industry had 
to become more efficient and competitive. 
Production, Despatch and Stoclcs 

3.41 The following table depicts the all India production and despatch of 
coal during the last 5 years: 

(M. Tonnes) 

Year PrOCiluction Despatch Stocks 

1990-91 207.39 196.84 42.11 
1991-92 224.74 214.98 47.89 
1992-93 233.73 226.56 51.15 
1993·94 
1994-95 

3.42 The Table given below gives the figures for production. despatch 
and stocks as reflected in the latest Annual Report of the Ministry: 

(M. Tonnes) 

Year Production Despatch Stocks 

1990-91 211.73 201.07 42.56 
1991-92 229.28 218.86 48.58 
1992·93 238.26 231.03 51.30 
1993-94 246.04 242.73 
1994-95 

Production Cost and Pricing System 

3.43 Whcn the Committee enqutred. abou\ the cost being incurred by thc 
Government in production ot- coal. the Ministry informed the Committee 
in a note that for Cil. the average cost of production of coal was 
Rs. 335.251tonno (Prov.) for 92-93 including Rs. 16.7fVtonnc (Prov.) for 
92·93. For SCCl the average cost of production of coal was Rs .. 491.98 for 
92-93 including Rs. M.2l1tonne towards overhead charges. The average 
sale realisation was Rs. 434. 35/tonne. The coal prices had since between 
revised w.e.f. 18.6.93. 
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3.44 About the subsequent years, it-furnished the: following statement: 

(Rs. per tonne) 
A verage cost Average over- A verage sales 
of Production h~ad cost realisaton 

93-94 94-95 93-94 94-95 93-94 94-95 
(Provi- (Provi- (Provi-
sional) lional) sional) 

Cll as 364.35 386.75 19.93 20.42 400.12 409.80 
a whole 

SCCl 477.38 536.56 79.10 86.21 484.64 541.39 

3.45 When asked as to what had been the losses incurred by SCCL prior 
to 18th June,. 1993 the date from which the coal prices had been revised. 
the Ministry stated that the average sales realisation during 1992·93 in 
SCCL was Rs. 434.35 pcr tonne against the average cost of production of 
Rs. 491.99 per tonne. 

3.46 Since the sale operations of SCct are apparently a loss makin~ 
proposition. the Committee wanted, to know about the quantum of losses 
sustaineit in Coal operations in SCCl prior to Coal Price Revision on 
18.06.1993. Th~ following table was furnished in this regard: 

Year Production Cost per Avg. Loss! Loss 
(LT) tonne selling tonne (Rs. 

(Rs.) price (RI.) erorcs) 
per tonne 

(Rs.) 

1990-91 I 175.78 401.05 308.21 92.84 163.19 
1991-92 .196.18 452.94 348.41 104.53 205.07 
1992-93 210.10 491.99 434.35 57.64 121.10 

, 
3.47 In this connection. the Committee enquired about the reasons for 

the average cost of coal production and overhead chatges being much 
higher in secL a5 compared to those in Cll. in reply the Ministry stated 
that the average C05t of production and overhead charges were higher in 
SCCL due to· the following reasons: 

(i) PRODUCTION MIX-Production of coal from Underground and 
Opencast mines in scct is in the ratio of 60:40 as against 27:73 in 
CIL (Base 1992-93). So cost in SCct is naturally highcr than in 
CIL. 
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(ii) O&ICOAL RATIO-The SCCL has to tackle deeper deposits even 
in the Openeast Mines and in that the average stripping ratio is 
hisher ali compared 10 CIL. So the cost of coal per tonne ,ained 
from 0P'!ncast tcchnology ill comparlltively higher for SCCL. 

(iii) DEBTIEQUITY-SCCl is jointly owned by the Government of AP 
(51'.) and Government of India (49%) as per the Tripartite 
AgreeA1ent bciwecn seCL. Government of AP and Government of 
India. Due fO lower equity contribution by both the Governments, 
the remainins ".8 Outlay Wa.1Ii financed by way of LonS Term 
Borrowings from Government of India. As II result. SCCL suffered 
adve~ Equrty Debt Ratio of 1:2:79 agninst 1:1:15 of Cll (19'12·93) 
Additional inlCrcst burden duc 10 distorlcd debt equity Wa.1Ii RIIi. 47 
erorcs during 1992-'J~. working out to Rs. 22 per tonne. This 
situation has been currectcd during 1993-94 through a p~lckagc of 
financial rcstructuritlg. 

(iv) LOSS OF PRODlJCTJON-Sponadic strikes and law and order 
problems especially from 1988-89 to 11)91·92 resulted in loss of 
production as indicated below: 

Year 

1988·89 
1989-90 
1~91 

1991-92 

Actual Production 

(Miltion tonnes) 

18.61 
17.81 
17.71 
20.58 

Loss of Production 

1.00 
2.50 
2.80 
l.~S 

3.48 The Ministry when asked about the 'manner in which rhe sale price 
in CIL and SCCL wcre being fixed. informed the Committee thaI the 
current pricing system for coal was based on II study conducted by Bureilu 
of Industri.11 ClISI & Prices (BlCP) in 1986-87. AftcI. a study of 
represcntative Olincs. Blep rcwOllllcndcd IIverage rricc of R!I. 210 per 
tonne for ell and Rs. 241.61 for SeCl based on normative coS( 
determined on priecs of inputs prevailing in 1987. Blep also prescribed a 
formulu for revision in coal prices on normative basis to take care of 
escalation in price of inpuis used for coal production. 

3.49 The Governmcnt. it was further statcd. has been revising co~1 
prices periodically on the basis of the escalation formula. 
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D«OIurol of Oml Pr;ct.f 

3.50 On the issue of decontrol of prices of coal the Ministry averred in 
one of its written rcpliel that the matter was under consideration. When 
probed further during the eoul"5C of oral evidence held on 13th June. 1995. 
Secretary. Coal clarified: 

"No decision has yet been taken. A lot of consultation is involved 
in thili. I would humbly submit that in all important policy matters 
like this. it is diffieult for me to indicate as to when a decision is 
likely to be taken. This thing arose out of a BICP recommendation 
that there should be a price deregulation of certain Ifades of coal. 
In our economy. in certain respects there has been control and 
regulatiun on prices bUI in certain area.1i it is not there. Because of 
the specilll churacter uf the coni industry~·' there is a feeling 
amongst the users in other industries that a linle morc 
considemtioll shuuld be given to it. I would. therefore. humbly 
submit thftt I do nol find my5CJf in a position to give a straight 
answer since it is a policy matter and 8 lot of consultation is 
involved in il." 

3.51 When he was queried in regard to the desirability or otherwise of 
price decontrol. he further stated: 

.. As per the policy of Government. coal price is to be revised once 
in a year. But it so happened in the past thai this revision in prices 
did not take place in time and the result wa' that the coal industry 
suffered a great deal in terms of realisation because arrear, bills 
cunnot be raised against Ihe consumers. So. the coal induftry fell 
that if the price is deregulated and -they arc encouraged by what 
Government did in respect of steel, cement and paper. it is good. 
The Coal Industry'S view has been that since those who use coal. 
except in electricity generation because that tariff is regulated by 
Government and other users' end product is not regulated by price 
control. why this input should be relulated by priee control. That 
is the logic whieh hus gone into it. But the point is. lOurce of coal 
is by and large either Singareni or Coal India Limited. A liule bit 
more indepth consideration is called for as to how this is JOin, 10 
work." 

M,IIJI"''''t'r 

3.52 In regard to the manpower en'Bled in eo.J Induatry, the Ministry 
staled Ihat as on 31.12.94 !trcnalh of employees of Coal India Ltd. was 
6,46,326 and in SCCL as on 31.12.94 number of employees was 1.14.402. 

3.S3 A lot of irrcJUlaritics in appointment in Coal IndUllry in the 
aftermath of nationalisation like fraudulent aF certificates. etc. had been 
reported to the Committee. 
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3.54 In fact wben tbiB subject was broacbed during the coune of oral 
"evidence of the representative of Ministry the then Secretary, MinJstry of 
Coal admitted: 

"You have very rigbtlystatcd the number of such persons. But 80 
far as certificate is cOncerned, it would nOt be proper to blam~ the 
doctors only. The date of birth written in register by the persona 
concerned was accepted as true. Of course, it is correct. For 
instance, tbere" iB a man in Coal India Limited at· ICanpur whOle 
age seems to be 80 years, but as per entry in the register, he is just 
SO years old. likewise there are many other persons whose aae has 
been determined 'on tbat very basis. Now if we open tbole cuea 
you can well imagine the consequence. You see, about seven Iakh 
people work with us and a lot of problems would arise in findina 
their correct ages. So it involves lot of work u we will have to 
launch a son of commercial operation". We arc discussing at the 
moment that this trend should not be allowed to continue. We 
have just launched a Voluntray Retirement Scheme under which 
10,000 people can be retrenched, but there is a possibility that we 
may have to take them back. 
We have to be cautious. So we are actually tryina to put these 
10,000 people witb a voluntary package. We are spending about 
Rs. 120 crore on tbat so t~at we do not increase the number. We 
will reduce the overall employment number and if we reduce the 
number our productivity will go up." 

3.55 The Ministry was, therefore, asked as to what was the workforce in 
ECL, CCL and BCCL at the time of their nationaliaation. In response the 
Miaistry stated that the details in regard to the workforce at the time of 
DldDnalisation in ECl, BCCL and CCL were not available. However, 
titvwing details regarding the manpower of these companies, u on 1.4.75 
(i.e. date of formation of CIl as the holdina company) were furnished by 
the Government: 

ECl 
BCCL 
CCL 

185061 
192142 
110412 

3.S6 Asked further as to bow many employees were retrenched at the 
time of nationalisation, how.many of those retrenched were re-employcd 
through Court verdicts or intervention of labour unions and wbat were the 
age profiles of employees retrenched at the time of nationallsation and 
iubsequently re-employed it was $tat¢" that at the time of take over and 
lubeequent nationalisation of coal mines in 1972 and 1973 no workman wu 
retrenched. However, back <:,oor induction of workman had taken place by 
manipulatina various records of coal mines, "arid services of such of the 
persons wbo bad fraudulently entered into employment had been .. 
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dispensed with after a revicw by seicenin, Committees constituted at tbe 
ArewCorporate 1.~ with the Trade Union represen~tives and only such 
of the pcnoaa w\so were found to be pnuine were taken in employment. 
Some of the persons. wbo were not accepted as ,enuine workers by the 
Screenina Committtee were. however. taken back in employment in tema 
of awarda of Central Government Induatria1 Tribunals or dedaiolUl of 
C9urts. About the aac profiles of such employees it WIS stated that these 
were not available. 

3.57 It wu reported in Prell that the Government propoted to cIoIe 
down 18 loss makin, coal mines beIDa operated by the en. ID next couple 
of years leaving over 15.000 employeea in the lurch. ThiI propoul had 
been ostelUlibly made to either reduce the louea or make certain 
companies of CIL profitable. When the Ministry WIS asked to clarifiy its 
position in this regard they stated that according to en. 18 uneconomic 
mines (03 in DCCL. 11 in BCCL and 04 in CCL) had been identified for 
closure. These mines were unable to improve their performance due to One 
or more reuoDl given below:-

(i) Exhaustion of reserves; 

(ii) Presence of waterioaed abandoned working in the vicinity; 

(ill) PrClCnce of underaround fires; 

(iv) callapac of workings; and 

(v) Adverse geo-mining Conditions. 

3.58 Out of these 18 mines,.operationa had ana been stopped in three 
mines. Four mines bad been mergecVamaigamatcd with other mines in 
order to improve their operations. Mining operations in the remaining 
11 mines were bein. continued for the present. However a decision on 
their closure may have to be taken by CIL in due course. 

3.S9 Asked about the number of workers rendered surplus due to 
reuona enumerated above, the MinistrY stated that the number of worken 
rendered surplus owilig to various reuoris sueb as, closure of mines, 
technical reasons, exhaustion of rcscl'YCS and mechanisation etc. bad not 
been worked out by the coal compu.i~s. Identification of surplus 
manpower in ECL, CCL and :BCCL was based on production and 
productivity targets for a particular year. As on 1.4.1994, tbe number of 
surplus workforce in ECL, BCCL and CCL was as ~der: 

ECL 

BCCL 

CCL 

11022 

22478 

1420 
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3.60 During the course of oral evidence the thea Secretary, Coal when 
asked whether claule 4(a) of the Mines and Minerals (Regulation) Act 
could be enforced to do away with the surplus labour stated: 

"We can always talee various measures for doing away with the 
surplus labour. Firstly, when the vacancies occur after natural 
retirement, we do not fill up these vacancies. That is the only way 
of freezina employment and we are doing it. In the entire Coal 
India Limited, roughly 6S to 70 per cent of work force is producing 
30 per cent of coal and 30 per cent of work force is producing 70 
per cent of coal. This position is there in Ea. and BCa. ... 

3.61 Asked apecificaHy as to whether die above "fcrred dauc could be 
invoked in this regard, be funber staled, 

"Sir, I am cornin, to it. TIae secood point of tackling excess work 
force is we are using the voluntary retirement acbeme. We are 
giving good packages under tills scheme. We put a target of 10,000 
employees per year 5,000 each in ECl and BCCL. In BCCL 
roughly 22,500 people are surplus and in EeL 25,000 people arc 
surplus. I must submit that these are tentative estimates. There 
may be more number of surplus. We will have to corelate it to 
productivity. We have submitted the details of underground and 
open cast mining and the productivity. The productivity is 
remaining constant because we have a very large work force. For 
one tonne of coal, when we require 2-3 people we have 20 people. 
We will have to do away with the surplus staff. We have to arrive 
at the details of excess. staff on scientific basis. We are doing it 
manually now. When we combine high-teck. We will relate it all 
and arrive at correct figures." 

3.62 When it was point out that while on one side he was referring to 
surplus Itaff, on the other he was saying that the work culture itself was 
not conducive to productivity, he stated: 

"Sir ,in a work place which can accommodate S people, when you 
employ 20 people, the work culture ..till be affected." 

3.63 Queried funher as to what were the other contributory factors, the 
witness informed the Committee. 

"I want to say about sllift utilisation. If the shift is for eight hours, 
eight hours work must be dOle. If more. people are there, they will 
start doina aossipina and the work culture will be affected. The 
absenteeism will also be more." 

3.64 When asked funber as to in what· manner the surplus employees 
were likely to be enaaged, the Ministry stated that the manpower rendered 
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lurpiuS on acxount of closure of lllines due to technical reUOIII, exhaustion 
of reserves and maraer to ,eo-minina conditions were re-deplo,ed in the 
followiaa maner: 

(i) Re-deploYmCftt of manpower within the company form sprplus to 
shortage areas. 

(ii) Re-training of unskilled semi.akilled surplua manpower to meet the 
requirement of skilled manpower. 

(iii) Re-deployment through transfer from IUrpiUS companies to deficit 
companies. 

(iv) Reduction under voluntary retirement ac:heme. 

3.65 When told to submit figures relatinl to work force adjusted througb 
these measures the Ministry in a written reply submitted subsequently, 
stated as follows: 

(i) IL (ii) Information is beiR, coUcctcd. 
(iii) 401 (Durina 1994-95) 
(iv) 9407 (During 1994-95) 

Oller-reporting of production 

3.66 The issue of Over-reporting in product.ion of coal came up for 
discussion during the on-the-spat-visit of Study Group-I of Estimates 
Committee (1994-95) to BCCL Headquarters at Dhanbad durin, 
September. 1994. 

3.67 It was brou,ht to the notice of the Stud~ Gro~p that over-reporting 
was a vel}' serious matter and already a Government Committee namely 
the Mishra Committee had gone into and eivcn a Repon. Subsequently 
when this issue was taken up during the evidence or the representatives of 
Ministry of Coal on 7th December, 1994 one of the witnesses informed the 
Committee, 

"Mishra Committee is a more recent Committee, and the Mishra 
Committee Report has been submitted to the Government. The 
Government has advised Coal India Limited to take action against 
the persons concerned based on those recommendations, and 
action is being taken against those persons who were found to be 
responsible by that Committee. The Mishra Committee 
recommendations can be classified under two heads: One is about 
action to be taken against persons, against certain officials who 
were found dclinqllcnti and the second ode is rClardina systems 
improvement. 

Now. Sir. 10 far as the first set of recommendations are 
conccmed. they arc of individual nature and the view which had 
been taken in the Ministry was that because those offic~rs ar~ 
already under enquiry. those recommendations against specific 
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officers must be treated as con1ldential. lbat Is the view which we 
bave taken in parliament also in reply to ParliJunenllJry quutiolll. 
W, took the view that this particular part of the Report coDliatini 
of action to be taken against individual officers wUl prejudice tM 
Inquiry which Iuu DI"tuly bit" stated against the concerned 
officers if it is made public. Aa regards the .ystems improvement, 
the major recommendations are as follows. The MLshra Commlnu 
Iuu "co11llM"tkd cluua" in lDIUlaaement ethOl, IOparation of 
functioDl of Manaler and agent. They bave alIo Mid that there 
should not be undue stress on physical targets. Thl commltt" Iuu 
UIltir~d p",am,tnl to be adopted in performance apprailal of 
Managen and agents and General Manalen, and weiptap to be 
liven on individual parameters has also been identified. There are 
IOveral other recommendarioDl." 

3.68 When asked as to what prompted over-reporting of production, the 
witneu clarified: 

"The evaluation of pedormance of officers generally done on the 
basis of production reported. Now we arc changing the basis for 
the evaluation. Earlier the evaluation of pedormance of tbe field 
officers wu made only buicaUy by one figure, i.e., how much the 
field officer has reported as produced. This la, it looks like, one of 
the main motive behind over-reporting the production figures." 

Elaborating, be further stated: 
"I am not trying to jUitify the over-reporting and if the over-
reporting Is going on then the action is to be taken. Firstly, the 
production is not weighte~. Secondly, in open cast' mining certain 
amount of stOl\e and shell get into it by the open-cut method. 
When we have to report, we have to do it in terms of the trips 
made. We are supposed to scII'egate it and show it scparately. In 
certain cases, this has not been done." 

3.69 Keeping in mind the IOriOUI nature of the problem involved the 
Secretary of the Ministry was asked to submit a copy of the R.N. Miabra 
Committee Report to enable the Committee to make an objective 
_ .. ment of this problem. He, however, atated: 

"As regards Mishra Committee'. Report, specific action against 
specific officers had been suggested and they are all mattenof 
departmental proceedings and may also result in court proceedings. 
The officers who are beiDa p,oc~~d~d agllinst, may IIJke IId"QIJllIg~ 
o/this Report if it is made public. they may say that since this 
Repon bas been made public their cases have been prejudiced. 
And that is why, we submitt,d '~n be/ort the SlIJmiing corumit,,, 
on Energy that since actioDJ nc being initiated, this may net be 
uked for, because it wUl harm the purpose for which the Milhra 
Committee wu appointed. It 
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3.70 However. Chairman. Estimates Committee directed him to fumish 
Report to the Committee without any delay. AI the Ministry aiD failed to 
submit the said document to the Committee, • reminder wu issued to it. 
This time the then Minister of Labour who wu also holdin, the charae 
of Ministry of Coal wrote a D.O. dated 13th December, 1994 to the 
Chairman. Estimates Committee Itatin, that: 

"Submission of the R.N. Mishra Committee Report may adversely 
affect the proccssina of departmental proceedinp u also invitation of 
further action .sailllt other officers who mi,ht be found responsible 
during the process of examination ... that the affected offic:en may 
take different pleu of biu. etc. in the event or- the Report beina 
made available to the Committee. The affected officen may 80 to the 
Court of Law and seek stay of operation OD .the possible plea that 
R.N. Mishra Committee Report has been handed to the Hon'ble 
Parliamentary Committee which win be looking into this matter ...... 
.. that submission of the Report to the Committee is IUllelted to be 
withheld II it may co~e in the way of our expeditious processing of 
the recommendations and the implementation of follow-up actions." 

3.711be Cbairman, Estimates Committee bowever did not acceed to the 
request of the Minister. 

I 

3.72 A. copy of tbe Repon wu finally submitted to the Chairman, 
Estimates Committee by the Ministry of Coal on 31 March 1995 i.e .• just. 
week before the reprcacntatives of the Ministry were to render further oral 
evidence before the Estimates, Committee on the subject mattel. 

3.73 A peruSal of the RN Misbra Committee Report on over-reportinl 
of coal production in BCCL revealed that this enquiry on the aspect of 
over-reporting WII not an isolated instance. In fact other Committees had 
also been appointed in the put in this relard. 

3.74 The following information WII submitted by the Government in 
regard to tbe background development since 1986 leading to settinl up of 
Committees from time to time to inveltipte coal Itock ahorta,ea: 
(a) PlI1Iigrahi Committee: 

3.7S Pursuant to a decision taken by the then Minister of Energy at a 
meetina of the Consultative Committe for the Ministry of EDerl)' held on 
12.2.86, a IUb-grOUp of tbe Consultative Committee wu set up on 7.4.86 
to go into tbe following:-

(i) The circumstances which led CIL, to indicate an estimated profit of 
Rs. 13.83 crores for the financial year 1984-85. 

(ii) The reuons for wrong estimation of profit, ultimately leading to loss 
of Rs. 78 crores by the CIl durina the same period. 

3.76 The sub Group bad 7 members, an members of ParUament and wu 
chaired by Shriyut Sriballava Paniarahi. M.P. 



3.71 On 7.6.86, the Panigrahi Committee aubmittcd its report making 16 
recommendations regarding preparation of budget, the role of CIL in 
,uidin, the subsidiaries in policy, lIlatters, preparation of cost ac:count 
manuals, inventory control, effective monitoring of performance of 
subsidiaries by CIL, enquiries into cascs of writing off coal stocks, 
discouraging the executives to give press reports, postin. and tenure of 
senior executives and exemplary punishments to employees violating laid 
down procedure. 
(b) K.A. SinhQ Committee: 

3.78 In 1990, shortage of 3.17 lakh tonnes was noticed durin, the 
Annual Measurement in respect of coal stocks in 11 mines of BCCL. A 
two-member Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri K.A. Sinha. Ex-
Director (Tech) CIL was set up by the CIL. On 31.10.90, the Committee 
submitted its report to Chairman. elL. 
(c) R.N. Mishra Committee: 

3.79 Upon the reported shortage of 3.64 million tonnes of coal in BCCL, 
Government decided to set up a Committee under the Chairmanship of 
Shri R.N. Mishra, the then CMD, NCL. to carry out an in-depth study 
and spot verification and fix reaponsibility for thc shortagea in BCCL 
stock. The Committee was set up by all order dated 27.7.92 of the 
Ministry. On 24.12.93 the R.N. Mishra Committee submitted its report to 
the Ministry in two volumes. 

3.80 Asked as to when the matter resardins coal stock lhortages was 
brought to the notice of the Ministry of Coal and at what stage, it wu 
stated by the Ministry that in the 136th meetin, of Board of Directors of 
BCCL held on 24.12.91, shortagc of 36.40 lakh tonnes (later found to be 
34.14 lakh tonnes) for 1991-92 as reported. This information was received 
by the Ministry in February 1992 in the form of the minutes of the BCCL 
Board Meeting. The Committee was thereafter set up by the Ministry by 
an order dated 27th July, 1992. 

3.81 One of the recommendations of the K.A. Sinha Committee which 
came to the notice of the Committee stated as follows: 

"The stock shortage recorded in CIL Annual Measurement are being 
adjusted in the book of Accounts without proper investiaation into 
the cases and appropriate approval of the BCCl./CIL Board. A. per 
panigrahi Committee all such stock shortage cases were to be 
investigated by a duly constituted Committee and write off action by 
the Board was required to be taken as per accepted recommendation 
of the Committee. The Company may like to look into this for 
corrective action." 

3.82 When the Ministry was asked as to whether this mechanism had 
been set right in Cll and its subsidiaries and if not what were tbe reasons 
for not implementing this very important recommendation, the Ministry 
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bavc informed the Committee that Coal stock is accounted for in the Book 
of Accounh .. per laid down acc:ountm, policy which form. part of the 
Annual Accounts of CIL and its subsidiaries. The relevant statement in the 
accountin, policy is reproduced below: 

"Book stock of coal, coke, etc. is adopted for the purpose of 
ac:counts where the variances between 'book stock' and 'measured 
stock' are within +1- S%. Otherwise 'measured stock' are 
adopted for the said purpose." 

3.83 The measured stocks are adopted in the accounts in sucb cases 
pendinl investilation into the shortalCS and the subsequent disciplinary 
action .. well action for write-off. In the .hort time botween the report of 
tbe stock measurement is available and the accounts are fmaliscd, it is oat 
practical to complete the investiaation and subsequent actions, includinl 
approval of write-off, wherever neceuary. Hence, even thou,h the 
measured stocks are adopted in. the ac:c:ounts in the cases of variations 
beyond 5%, the shortales are pursued for completion of the enquiries and 
takiD, up write-off action., includin, .ubminion of write-off proposal for 
approval of tbe concerned Board. Therefore, adoption of measured stock 
does not exclude the requirement of investigation and approval of write-off 
by the Board. 

3.84 This procedure of adopting measured stock in these cases pendiog 
iovctigation and write-off will have to be continued in view of the fact that 
in order to reOeet true and fair picture of the affairs of the companies, the 
meuured stock would have to be adopted in such cue •. Hence, no chan,e 
in this basis. of adoption of measured stock (referred to as adjustment by 
the K.A. Sinha Committee) was· beina contemplated. 

3.8,5 Asked furtber as to wbat had been the amount of writ,-off both in 
terms of quantity and monetary terms in Coal India Ltd., and its 
SubUdiaries during each of the last five yean and whether there had been 
instances as mentioned in the above quoted recommendations of the Sinha 
Committee where adjustments had been made without proper 
inveltigatiolll and appropriate apprJval, the Ministry in a note stated that 
durin, the last S years following write-off actions bad been approved by 
CIl Board:-

1990-91 0.97 lakh tonnes valued at Rs. 3.17 crores. 
1991-92 49.016 lakb tonnes valued at Rs. 91.9' crores. 
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3.86 During the above period provisioDl made in the audited Boob of 
Accounts for shortages beyond S% were u Jiven below:-

Stock sbortage beyond '''' u per pbysical measurement and 
accounted for by the Coal complines in the Boob of Accounts. 

QIy. ill Welt 
TCHUIG velw ill O. R.".. 

YEAR Ee. BCCL co. SEC. Total 

Oty. VII. 01,. Vilue Otj. VII. Oty. Vilue Oty. VII. 

89-90 15.72 31.24 4.22 9.02 19.94 40.26 
90-91 0.50 1.30 3.63 11.57 4.13 12.87 
91·92 2.43 12.18 34,45 134.2 0.01 0.04 36.89 146,42 
92-93 1.52 7.25 7.43 30.57 0.8 5 9.75 42.12 
93-94 5.80 21.04 6.12 25.81 4.08 15.25 16 69.1 

3.87 It was also stated tbat for all stock sbortagea beyond 5% and in 
excess' of 1000 tonnes, disciplinary action were initiated after completion of 
physical stock veritacation by elL inventory team. 

3.88 About action taken against pe1"lOlll reapoDlible, the Committee 
were informed that action was initiated in all these cuca by the 
subsidiaries. 

3.89 The Sinha Committee llad also observed that uinvestigatioDJI 
,enquiry in stock shortage cues wu unduly delayed, u 86-87 cues were 
stiD pending. Preliminary investigations in cues of sbortage u on 1.4.90 
were also not being pursued vigorously." 

3.90 As reaards the latest position of the above mentioned pendiDa cues 
and the remedial meuurea taken at Miniltry level to make the 
investigativclenquiry machinery more vigilant and purposeful, the MinJItry 
informed· the Committee that there were 3 cues of shortaae beyond 
penniuible limit penaining to 86-87. 'lbelC 3 cues had been concluded. In 
the year 89-90, there were 8 cues of sbortage beyond permissible limit. 
Out of thil, action had been concluded in 6 cues. Only 2 cues pertaining 
to 1.4.90 were yet to be concluded. 

3.91 The detai" of the pending 2 c:uea pertaining to 1.4.90 have been 
given below:-

Cue 1 

3.92 This pertains to alleged stock shortages of over 63000 tollDCS at 
Benidih OCP u on 1.4.90. In this cue, the concer-.eci Aaent and the 
Manaser were charge sheeted on'· 9.11.90. The inquiry w. instituted OD 
10.10.92 by appointing Sbri S.M. Dlddee, the then COM (Coorcl.) u 
Inquiring Authority. Shri Diddee was promoted u' Director (Tech.), 
CMPDIL, Ranchi in July, 1994. Since he had already completed major 
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part of the inquiry It was not considered appropriate to handovcr the same 
to lOme other officer. Due to his pre-occupation, Shri Diddee bu not been 
able to complete the inquiry. He hu been reminded once apia to come to 
Dbanbad In' September, .199' to condude the inquiry. 
Care 2 

.3.93 This relatea to alleged "tock mortage of over 92000 tonnea at 
Ooviodpur Colllery as on 1.4.90. A charge-sheet framed against the 
concerned Agent was sent to him tbrouab G.M. Goviodpur Area. 
However, GM, Govindpur Area ICnt back the charge-meet Itating that the 
shortage pertains to a period prior to the charged omcer takina over u 
A,ent in October, 1989. Refixinl of the responsibility for the mort. 
took some time and fmally a charge-sheet wu iaaued to concemed officer 
on IS.3.93 for the stock shortage. Inquiry was instituted on 29.7.94 by 
appointing Shri N. C. Nirula, the then CGM (Coord.) u InquUy 
Authority. Before he could complete the inquiry, he luperannuated on 
31.10.94. Anotber Inquiry Authority was appointed on 7.2.9S. The Inquiry 
is in final stages. 

3.94 When asked as to why no sianificant action was taken on Sinha 
Committe Report, the representative of the Ministry Itated in his reply u 
under: . 

"K.A. Sinba Committee was appointed by the Coal India itself. 
On the basis of Report of K.A. Sinba Committee, BCa. wu 
aked by the Coal India to initiate action and BCCL did initiate 
action. But tbe progress was tardy. R.N. Misbra Committee 
Report. which covers period up to 1990-91, bas also covered those 
individual cues. So, the action of K.A. Sinha Committee Report is 
getting completed under R.N. Miahra Committee. Separately we 
are not taking action on Sinha Committee .Report. That is all I 
wish to lubmit." 

3.95 When the Committee pointed out that bad Sinha Committee's 
Report been implemented sincerely things would not have deteriorated to 
such an extent, the witness admitted: 

''The recommendation Ibat bad been made by K.A. Sinba 
Committee were not implemented in full. I aaree with ypu ...... .It 
is a fact that we have not tried to fix reaponaibility Ifor non-
implementation of K.A. Sinba Committee's Report. It was because 
our objective was not witcb-buntina but to improve the Iystem." 

3.96 The Secretary, Coal further adding to this contention stated: 
.. As bu been submitted just before tbis august Committee, tbe 
K.A. Sinha Committee Report was taken up. It was either tardy or 
delayed or very little action wu taken. So, that is what comes out 
of it. Attention bad been focussed on tbe point Ibat tbere wu a 
lap of at least t\Vo years if not more between Ie.A. Sinha 
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CommiUee's Report and the R.N. Mishra Committee's Report. 
R.N. Mishra Commirtce was appointed by thcl'Govcrnmcnt unlike 
K.A. Sinha Committcc." 

3.97 II was further stat cd by thc Mini~lry of Coal in a note Chat since 
R.N. Mishra ColtlmiUee was set up by the Ministry. a watch was being 
kept in respect of completion of departmental inquiries Dgainst thc offieers 
implicated in the Commitlee's report. A Special Cell headed by Dircctor 
(Tcch.). Cil had been ~t wp in the CIL. Another Special Cell in BCCl 
had &150 been 5et up for tho same purposc. A computerised reporting 
system· has bcen eyolved in Cil to convey Ihe monthly progrc$S in the: 
disciplinary cascs arising out of R.N. Mishra Committee rcport. The 
monthly reports helped in identifying the delayed cascs and cllpcditing 
thcm. Among the officers implicaled by the R.N. Mishra Committee, there 
were 69 officers of ell who werc mcmbcl'5' of the Cil Survey 
Measurement Teams. In order to expedite the depllrtmental inquiries. 
three Inquairy Officers had been engaged cxcltJliively for conducting such 
inquiries. 

A ('('ow/Illbili,.\' 

3.98 As regards accountability and prosecution of the gUilty the Mi~hra 
Committee found that the guilty persons continued to be posted an 
sensitive positions leading the Mishru Committee to conclude that: 

(a) The management was -fully aware of tbe reasons behind stock 
shortages. Htnce. thcre never was a need to hold any cnquiry to 
determine 8S to how thc5e shortages occurred. 

(b) The oyer-reporting of production was always done at the instance 
of the management. It was. thus. important to delay. confuse and 
if possible. scuule the enquiries wheneyer. over-reporting wa5 
proved. very mifd punishments were impo~ed perhaps to avoid 
any backlash. This also explained why shortage~ were never 
defined in value terms while conducting disciplinary proccedings. 

3.99 Furthermore in the Chapter on Responsibility of the Highcr 
Management. the Mishra Committee had also pointed the cxtent of over-
reporting in the tenures of v8riou~ CMOs of BCCl including the 
incumbent at that time. 

3.100 In view of the foregoing when the Ministry was asked a.~ l8 what 
action had been taken against thelle individuals in the liaht of the 
malpractices that had taken place during the time when thcy were at the 
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helm of affairs at BCCL. the Ministry stated that .the names of the CMOs 
of BCCL mentioned in paras 5.8 and 5.9 of Vol. I of the (Mi!lhra) 
Committec's Report and thcir period of office in the post were: 

Name of CMO 

Shri 
Shri 
Shri 
Shri 

B.R. Prasad 
P.R. Sinha 
R.B. Mathur 
G.C. Mrig 

15.2.1986 
14.1.1988 
24.12.1990 
23.9.19<Jl 

Period of Office 

to 12.11.1987 
to 25.12.1990 
to 22.9.1991 
to 31.3.1995 

3.101 As regards action taken against them the Committee were 
informed that in so for as Shri R.B. Mathur & Shri G.C. Mrig were 
concerned show causc notices were issued to them on 20.5.1994. asking 
them to explain as to why action should not be taken against them for the 
negligence on their part of over-reporting of production as observed by the 
R.N. M~'ihra Committee. After considering the replies from the officers. 
the Government decided to close the Cllses against them. 

3.102 In cllse of SlSh. B.R. Pruslld and P.R. Sinha they had retired 
from the post of CMO. BCCL on 14.11.1987 and 25.12.1990 respectively. 
i.c .. much before the R.N. Mishra Committcc was set up on 27.7.92. 
There wus no provision in the Conduct. Discipline lind Appeal Rules. 1978 
of CIl to initiate disciplinary prqceedings againt retired employees. It was 
felt that initiating criminal proceedings against the retired CMOs only 
because departmental action was not possible. was not considered 
reallonnble beeaulle the lIame would have been discriminatory between the 
serving and the retired CMOs. In view of these reasons. a decision WllS 
taken on 9.3.95 not to initiate action against the retired CMOs. 

3.103 In regard to the total number of officials against whom action has 
been recommended by the Mishra Committee. the Committee wcre 
informed thut action againlit 1-nl officerli (executives) of BCCl and 69 
officer.; (exeeutivell) of ell wilS rccommended by thc R.N. Mishru 
Committee. As such. the Committee recommended ilction agai,nst 2J(1 
officers or executives. 

3.104 The committee pointed out that it was almost two years since 
Mishra Committee had submitted their report to the Government and 
enquired as to what IIction had been taken against the officers 
recommended for punishment by the Mishra Committee. The Ministry 
stated that against many of the executives the Committee recommended 
action for more than one churge. The charges or calies were of three 
catcgorics ~·iz. (i) stock shortages by inflating production figures. (ii) (lver-
Rayment of incentives and (iii) falsification of rccords. Moreover. some 
executive,. figured in more than one 5tatement. Duc to thelie reasons, the 
totul number of ca5Cli (266) exceed,. thc number of officers or executiveli 
(23(). 

3.105 It wus ollio stated that the Mishra Committec submitted its rcport 
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to the Government on 24.12.93. However, the Ministry took some time to 
examine the recommendations and on 22.4.94 the Committee's repon wu 
forwarded to CIL advising initiation of action against the executives by 
issue of show cause notices. As such, a period of one year and 3 months 
has passed since the initiation of action against the executives was advised. 

3.106 When askcd as to whcther all the officers indicted by the Mishra 
Committee were from Coal India and also reasons for delay in taking 
action against them. the representative of Ministry admitted during 
evidence: 

"Yes, they arc all basically from Coal India. So, it is not that 
action has not been taken. But there was a delay. Out of fifty-six 
cases, in thirty-two charge-sheets have been issued. The rcason for 
the delay is that the same records are used by different 
organisations. So, there 'has been some delay in using the same 
records. The other reason is that for about a year there was nQ 
proper in-charge for Vigilance. There has been some laxity in 
following up the cases at the Coni India level." 

3.107 As regards action taken against officers found responsible for 
lapses by the Mishra Committee, the Ministry informed the Committee 
that R.N. Mishra Committee had recommended 4S officers for being 
dcbarred frqm hotding field postint"sensitive post for S ycars. Out of 
45 officers. 6 lIad retired. As regards the remaining 39 officers, the break-
up is given below:-

(i) Remo.ved from service on disciplinary grounds 2 
(ii) Tran$fer 13 

(including 8 transferred to other subsidiaries and S to 
non-sensitive posts within BCCUCoal Controller'S 
office) 

(iii) Decision bein~ taken about further deployment 12 
(iv) Disciplinary action initiated for stock shortage has 

been disposed off depending on the merit of each 
case. These officers have not been shifted from their 
prescnt place of posting con'sidering thb requirement 
and also the difficulty in getting substitutes in their 
places. 12 
TOTAL .~ 

3.108 Asked as to how many of the indicted o(ficials had been allowed 
to retire till 30 Scptember, 1995, the Mini5try stated that I total of 
24 indicted officials had retircd by thc said date. Out of these 14 officials 
had retired between 31.7.90 and 30.4.94 i.e., before receipt of Committee's 
Rcport in BeCL and 10 official5 had retired aftcr receipt of the Report 
i.e .• 30.6.94 onwards. In the case of the lattcr action had. however, becn 
initiated before their retirement. 
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3.109 When asked as to what were the power·: available with the 
Ministry/CILlBCCL authorities under the extant conduct rules to impose 
conditions on such officials against whom prima-facit cases had been 
established charge-sheets preparedlissued and who were going to retire 
before completion of such disciplinary llctions against them. so as to ensure 
their accountability/prosecution. the Ministry have stated that Ruf<: 34.2 of 
Conduct. Discipline and Appeul Rules. 1978 of CIL. provides the 
following:-' 

"Departmental proceedings. if instituted while the employee was in 
service whether before his retirement or during his re-employment 
shall. after the final retirement of the employee. be deemed to be 
proceeding and shall be continued lind concluded by the authority 
by which it WilS commenced ill, thc same manner as if the employee 
had continued in service." 

3.110 Under the above provisions the concerned disciplinary authorities 
in Cll Headqullrters and BCCl could conduct disciplinary proceedings 
against the retiring employees of CILlBCCl provided the chargcshccts 
were issued before their respective dates of retirement. 

3.111 It wus also clarified that thcre was no provision under which the 
Ministry could initiate disciplinary -proceedings against any employee of 
CIl or BCCL. Prosecution against the in-service and retired employees of 
CILlBCCl could be launched in the appropriate Courts of Law. 

3.112 During the course of their investigations the Mishra Committee 
had averred that 'so fur only 57.34% of the production over-reported had 
been detected by way of shortages. leaving a balance of 33.17 lakh tonnes 
valued at roughly Rs. 1:\3 crores still to be detected as shortages in 
31 collicries of nCCl tilken up by the Committee for detailed ullalysis 
alone. The Possibility of over-reporting of production ilnd associated 
undetccted shortages in the other collieries of BCCl cilnnot be dcnied. 
Thus there is il possibility of further dctection of stock shortages in BCCI'. 

3.113 Asked if IIny further inquirylinvestig"tion was conducted by the 
Mini!ltry/CILlBCCL ilS a sequel to the above observation made by the 
Mishrll Committee and if 50. how much more over-reporting of production 
and associated undetected shortages of coal came to light in other collieries 
of BCCl. the Ministry informed that stock mcasurements as on 31.3.1994. 
carried out in all collieries of BCCL revealed a shortage (beyond 5°/,.) to 
on extent of 6.12 lakh tonnes valucd lit Rs. 25.81 crorcs. Also 
measurement of stocks liS on 31.3.1995 had been curried out in nil the 
collieries of BCCL. This had revealed shortage (beyond 5%) of 28.60 laklt 
tonnes ill the stocks valued at Rs. 129.47 crores. Action had been initiated 
to enquire into the shortages. 

3.114 A very serious finding of Mishr3 Committee was about large 
quantities of stone5 being mixed in coal to make up for shortage in 
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production resulting in grade slippage and serious damage to machinery in 
thermal power plants. When queried in this regard a representative of the 
Ministry stated: 

"Sir. mlly I submit before the hon. Committee how the grade 
!:lippagc takc!: place? Coal i!: a vcry heterogcnous material which is 
formed by nllturnl process. During the mining process. some 
admixture. which is unintentional. docs take place. What really 
happens is, the segregation of stones from coal is very limited. We 
handle millions of tonnes of cool and physically it is impossible to 
segregate thc stones from all the cool. Even when you buy pulses, 
amins, rice, etc.. you ,et some pieces of stones. What really 
happens is enou,h care is not taken while loading. The solution 
lies oAly in washing the coal. Otherwise if you expect that in the 
mines. I shall be Jlble to segregate stones physically, that is 
impo5.'Iible. If one person starts segregating the stones, not more 
than two to three tonnes of stones can be segregated by him from 
nrorning till evening. That means I shall need a few hundred 
thousands extra people to do that. I am not commenting on the 
Report because I have not read it. but I am trying to explain from 
the technical anglc that these stones arc a part of the coal 
formation. Segregating the stones is done either by hand, which is 
costly and practically impossible, or it can be done by washing. 
You arc aware that we have been debatinl the idea of washing 
cool for the lost nearly fifteen years because by wallhing. the 
quality of coal can tic improved and the forty per cent ash can tic 
brought down 10 thirty per cent. But thcn the cost of coal will go 
up. Coking coal· we arc woshing because thot is a technical 
necessity. but in boilers. even high Clsh coal is being consumed. So 
this slippage is not due to incompetence. In the same seam. if I am 
working in district . A'. it may give one grade. but in district 'B' it 
may givc anothcr gradc." 

3.115 Whcn queried further that since suceessive Committees had 
confirmed the phcnomena of over-reporting in BCCl add also found CIL's 
failure in checking this menace in BCOl. hod the Ministry/CIl also 
conducted similar cxercises in respect of other subsidiaries of CIl as well 
as SCCl to find out the extent of·over-reporting there and if 50, with what 
results. the Ministry stated that on 19.5.93. Government appointed a 
Committee to investigate the reasons of stock shortages in Eastern 
Coalfields Limited. On 7.10.94. another Committee was $Ct up. to 
investigate thc re~,sons for less de~patehe!i from Central Coalfields Limit~d. 
inspte of high pit head stock5-. Reports of both the Committees were 
awaited. CMD. SCCl has informed that as per annual stock verification at 
the end of 1994·95. theTe hod been· no case of over teporting in that 
company. 
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Coal WClSh~r;~! 

3.116 Raw coal contain5 5ub5tantial quantities of a5h which has to be 
mcchanically removcd by wa5hing in Ihe wa5herie5. Secretary. Coal 
J?laborating on thi5 a!lpeet !Ita ted during the evidence; 

"Normally wc try to achievc 17.5 plu5 and minus. But here 
bccaU5e our raw coal h.as fallen. we, arc flupplying on and around 
19 or 20 per ccnt aftcr washing because our washeries are able to 
do that mueh only. Today. wc arc havinl raw coal of 35 per cent. 
Afler washing. we reduce it to 20 per cent. That is how it is 
donc." 

3.117 According to a note submitted by the Ministry there are 
15 operating coking coal washeries in' Cll. Subsidiary·wise break·up along 
with their operating capacity and capacity utilisation during the year 
1992·93 are givcn below:-

Name of Company No. of Coking Opcrating Capacity 
Coal Washeries Capacity Utilisation 

(MiII.tonnes/year) 

Bharat Coking Coal 9 12.55 59.6% 
Ltd. 

Central Coalfields Ltd. S' 11.47 78.7'0 

Western Coalfields Ltd. 1 1.20 50.0% 
, 

Total' 15 25.22 67.8 

3.118 When aliked ali 10 why the percentage capacity utilisation in Bharal 
Coking Coal Limited and WC51ern Coalfield5 Ltd. wall far Icss than that of 
Ccntral Coalficld5 Limited thc Ministry, informcd the Committee that th~ 
main reasons of low capacity utilisation 0t.. washerics were as under:-

(i) Most of the washeries were mablishe(1 in fifties and sixties and 
designed for washing bctter quality eo.ls. the reserves of which had 
depleted over the ycar". The percentage of ash in' Coal had also 
riscn from 17% to 19·20%. - . 

(ii) Due to age there were frequent breakdowns and thereby 1055 of 
production in washeric5. 

(iii) Frequent Power failurc5. 

3.119 In Western Coalfields Limited. there wu only one washery at 
Nandan for which adequate quantity of raw coal was not available. Hence. 
low capacity utilisation. 



3.120 In regard to the steps being taken to achieve 100% capacity 
utilisation of these Washerics. the Ministry of Coal stated that these il1ler. 
(lli« inc/uded:-

(i) IncrclIsing aVili/ability of raw coal of appropriate quality for 
Washeries. 

(ii) Modernisation/modification of the existing washeries. 

(iii) Commissioning of Captive Power Plants and isolation of coal feeder 
for receiving power direct from DVC to maintain uninterrupted 
power supply to washeries. 

I 

3.121 In order to improve the performance of washeries a number of 
Commiuees were also sct·up by Government of India. 

3.122 The Committee were further informe.d thnt in view of high ash in 
the coal feed and Expert Committee (Altekar Committee) was sct up in 
August. 1985 to study 10 old washeries of Cll for suggesting measures to 
bc tnken to ensure supply of 17 ±05"1o ash in washcd coked coal to steel 
plants. This Committee examined these wnsheries in detail and submitted 
its report to the Government in October. 1986. The tolal investment 
required to implement the reemmendations of the Committee was 
cstimated at Rs. 138.32 crores (1985·86 estimates) bulk of which was for 
the long term measures. The recommendations of the Committee were 
accepted by the Government nnd an Action Plan for implementation of the 
recommendations was circulated to coal companies in July. 1987. 

3.123 When enquired about the implementntion part of the Action Plan 
the Ministry stated thnt while the short term measures had been 
completed. long IeI'm meaSlJres particularly installation of desha ling plants 
were badly delayed partly due to paucity of funds and partly due to delay 
in commissioning of thesc deshaling plants by the turn key contractor.· 

3.124 Asked as to 5ince when the paucity of funds for modernisation was 
being experienced. it was stated that constraint in availability of funds was 
indicated by CIl right from initial stage of implementation. The problem 
had however became acutc during the last 3-4 years. 

3.125 About the dclay by thc turn-key contractor. the Committee were 
informcd that the installation of three deshaling plants at Dugda I & II and 
Sudamdih were ilwardcd to Mis Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation 
(MAMC) 011 turnkey basis. Thc delay in construction by MAMC was due 
10 delayed mobililation al site inspite of timely payment of mobilisation 
advance by BCCL. The issu.e has been laken up on several occasions with 
Mis MAMC us well as the administrative Ministry (Heavy Industries). 
Construction of deshaling plants had since !i'tarted and wa.~ exPected to be 
completed in early 19% (m; per information s'ubmitted in May. 1995). The 
progress of construction was being regularly monitored. 
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3.126 Subsequcntly thc Ministry whilc submitting updatcd information in 
this rcgud stated in December, 1995 tbat the desbaling plants were now 
cxpectcd to be complcted by March, 1998 and MAMC had aiace revised 
the cost of construction to almost double the original cost. 

3.127 Despite having the requisitc production capacity somc amount of 
low ash contcnt coal is .till being imported by India. Whon liked about 
the reasons for the same, the Ministry informed the Committee that this 
was necessitated by the fad that steel sector bad to continue blendina ,ood 
quality coking coal with Ibdian Coal principally for achiovin, the quality 
parameters required by the steel sector. 

3.128 Asked whether it was not pouible to reduce hip ah content of 
Indian Coking Coal by thc wuherici with thc use of modem technology to 
do away with the imports, in reply the Ministry it wu stated that Indian 
coking coals by their inheren' nature were difficult to wah due to higher 
content of "near gravity material". Further in respect of existing coking 
coal washeries with gradual deterioration of quality of raw coal feed due to 
increase in ash ovcr thc ycars, many of thc cxisting wuherici which were 
constructed 2~2S years back were not able to reduce tbe ash content to 
desired level of 17±0.S%. 

3.129 Since thc imports of low ash coal-implied outlo of precious foreip 
exchange, the Committee desired to know the ,quantum of such coal 
imported by India and its value. In response, the Miniltry stated that 
though it did not deal with import of coal, however, the details on the 
basis of information furnished by Steel Authority of India Limited·(SAIL), 
Rasht~a Ispat NiallD Ltd. (RIN1.) and rata Iron cl Steel Company 
(TISCO) were as followl:~ 

Company Quantity import Value 
in 1994-95 (m.t.) (Rs. crores) 

SAIL S.177· 978.70 (ClF) 
RINL 2.201 424.70 (CIF) 
T1SCO 0.820 185.00 (FOR) 

3.130 When asked further about the demand of tbe low lib content coal 
by the steel scdor in the present year and how the aam~ wa loinl to be 
met, the Committee 'Were informed that the OItimated demand of low ash 
coking coal for 1995-96 by tbe Steel Plants was as under:-

TIseo Indigenous 

RINL 

SAIL 

Imported 
Indigcaous 

Imported 
Indigenous 

Imported 

2.23 m.t. 
0.90 m.t. 
1.20 m.t. 
2.SO m.t. 

10.80 m.t. 
S.60 m.t. 

3.131 During the course of one of their on the spot visits to BCCL 
Headquarters a Study Group of the Coapnittec wu handed over a 
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memorandum by the RashtriYII Colliery Mazdoor SallghlIndian National 
Mine Workers Federntion. The memorandum ;"r~r-Cllia suggested that even 
if the cost of coal .. flcr douhlc w .. shing went up to round about Rs. 20()() 
per tonnc. the steel plants should not have any objection to pay the same 
because in thut case they will bc assured of sure and quick supply of (low 
ash content) coal of bcttcr quality from indigcnous sources. 

3.132 Asked to offer it!) comments ill this regard the Ministry informed 
the Committee that based on the pilot scale trials. CFRI had suggested the 
technology for washing low volatile coking coal to 18% ash level. 
According to CFRI the cost,or washing had been worked out to be in the 
region of Rs. 1700-1800 tonne. The wa!!hed coking coal even at this rate 
would be chcaper than the imported coal. Although. the ash content of the 
washed coal would be higher. the metallurgical parameters were 
comparable. even better. 

Pilfem!:€: of Co,,1 

3.133 On the .. s~cct of pilfemge of coal the Committee were informed 
by the Ministry that pilfemge of COlli from operating mine5 would be 
difficult due to almost round the clock presence of employees in me mine!!. 
In tilly case it may not be possible to estimate loss of coal due to such 
pilferage. One major §()urce of pilferage of coal wall through illegal mining 
in closed and abandoned mines. Cases of collection of coal through 
acquisition in small quantities from the employees in coal mines who sold 
coal obtained through free issue of coal for domestic purposes had also 
bcen reportcd. However. the pilfered quantity of coal may form a very 
small percentage of total coal produced and despatched by coal mines. 

3.134 When IIsked as to what'steps were being taken by the Mini!!try to 
stop this pilferage. it was stated thut following step!! had been taken in 
order to control and reduce instances of pilferage of coal:-

(i) Round the clock vigil was maintained .by Area Security Personnel in 
are8!! prone to illegal mining of coal and pilferage. 

(ii) Inter-area surprise checks were organi.~d to keep the entire security 
force vigilant against Pilferage and other illegal activities. 

(iii) District Authorities were requc!!ted to hold joint meetings of police 
and Sccurity pcrsonnel for conducting joint raids. 

(iv) Exposed coal in abandoned OC mines was covered with debris and 
openings in UG ub'lIldoncd mines were scaled to reduce the scopc 
of illegal mining. 

(v) On detcction of pilferage of coal the culprits werc nabbed, pilfered 
coal recovercd. FIRs were lodged and follow-up action taken so 
that thc miscreants were punished. 
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3.135 In regard to the Dumber of cases of theft/pilferage alongwith tbe 
amount involved, the foUowin, data was submitted by the Ministry:-

1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 

Company No. of Amount No. of Amount No. of AmouDt 
cases in cases in cues in 

RI. lakbs RI. lakhs RI. lakbs 

ECL 1684 61.84 2175 101.92 1461 98.87 
BCCL 117 22.60 139 31.88 94 34.98 
CCL SO 6.29 36 8.68 61 15.60 
NCL 1 0.52 
WCL 79 2.93 34 3.04 16 1.21 
SECL 277 0.87 178 0.30 209 O.OS 
MCL 18 n.a 15 n.a. 20 n.a. 

2225 94.53 2577 145.82 1862 151.33 • 

3.136 When asked as to why the number of cases of theft/pilferage in 
Eastern Coalfields Ltd. and BCCL was persistently higher and amounts 
involved quite substantial. the Ministry of Coal in a note stated that the 
cases of theft/pilferage in ECL and BCCL continue to be rather high in 
number because of the nature of the Coal Industry and the lOcio-ec:onomic 
conditions prevailing in the Eastern region. Stock of coal in mines was 
usually spread ov~r huge areas and at many places without boundary or 
fencing arrangenil=nts. In the absence of such arrangements, penon. from 
adjoining habitations attempted to lift coal in lump or iR gunny bags. etc. 
The prevailing poverty conditions and the ,enerally weak law and order 
position of the area contributed to this evil. 

3.137 In regard to the measures being taken/propc»ed to be taken to 
contain cases of theft/pilferage in ECL and BCCL and 81 to why such 
measures were not proving very effective, the Committee were informed 
by Ministry of Coal that the pilferage wu checked by leCurity penonnel of 
the coal companies or CISF deployed on their rounds and necessary action 
was taken. As and when cases were detected administrative and lepl 
action wu allo taken. It wU'further .tated that law and order was a State-
subject. However. the following measures were takenlbcing taken to 
prevent theftslpilftrages:-

(1) Surpise checks in cooperation with local police. 

(2) Collection of intelligence. 

(3) Round th~ clock patroUing. 
(4) Covering of perimeter walls with barbed wire .t fencina arouDd 

coal stock depots. 
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(S) Proper lighting arrangement and improvement in 
communication net-wotk by providing walkie-talkie sets and 
long range radio sets. 

(6) Installation of watch towers, providing sirens, etc. 
(7) Surprise raids in coal areBa in cooperation witb local police. 
(8) Arranging meetings with District PolicelDiatrict Administration 

to review crim~heft and subsequent actions to prevent theft. 
(9) Review meetings witb Security Official and implementation of 

their suggestions to prevent theftslpilferaaes. 
OBSERVATIONSIRECOMMENDATIONS 

3.138 The Committee note that coal is the principal resource of energy 
available in the country. With the passage of time it is going to assume 
added importance since not only are the oil reserves, the world over, 
depleting at a fast pace no other energy source be it nuclear, bydel or non-
conventional show any promise of replacing coal as an energy source in 
near future. Not for nothing bas tbe demand for raw coal sbown a more 
than 2500/u increase in a short span of a decade and a half between 1976-77 
and 1992-93 rising from 99.10 million tonnes to 2S8.10 tonnes in the said 
time period. 

3.139 The Working Oft)up on Energy Policy (1979) had rightly 
emphasised the growing importance of coal as a viable energy source in tbe 
years to come. The Group had also recommended, and justifiably so, the 
need for revamping procedures for decision making on investment and 
production. 

3.140 In so far as investment in coal industry is.concerned once a project 
is identified a feasibility repcut is brought up and it is examined in a inter-
ministerial group. Thereafter"it is sent to the Public Investment Boud for 
detailed consideration. For the purpose of approval all proposals above 
RI. SO crores are sent to the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs 
while those below this amount can be cleared by CIL itself. 

3.141 The Committee further note that the technical formula for workinl 
out demands of coal by varioUs lectors is based on the calorific 
requirements of a particular end product. However, at the macro level the 
demand of coal in the country is worked out by the Planninl Commission 
taking into account the growth' of consumer industries. Besides tbe 
projected demand, the Committee have been told, the target of production 
of coal is also decided by taking into consideration the production potential 
of the coal fields, optimal mine-wise production mix and utilisation of 
capacity of individual mines to maximise the return on investment. 

3.142 Tbe Committee observe that indigenous coal productioJt.can take 
care of the cicmand of coal in tire country with· the prescnt 'level of 
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production and the coal inventory held by it. The level of such coal stock 
at a liven time arc rouply around 3 months of coal production. 
Notwithstanding all this some amount of import of coking coal by ateel 
sector is expected to continue for blending with Indian coal for achievin, 

. the quality parameters required by the steel sector. 

3.143. The Committee further observe that tbe coal industry bu in tbe 
past catered to the entire requirement of the demand of coal in the 
country. Furthermore it has also initiated measures in respect of 
mobiliaation of resourcea, improving of coal quality, improving the 
efficiency of operations and realising of outstanding dues so as to increase 
production in order to cater to future requirements. Sadly. however. the 
demand imposed on it as a matter of rule do not materialise in full aince 
most of time tbese are grossly over-pitched. Par instance while the demand 
of coal in the year 1992-93 as ~d by the Planoin, Commission was 
258.10 MT and 5.3 MT of middlinp the actual off-take at 241.69 Mt 
(including imported coal) and 2.47 MT respectively was far short of this 
assessment. , 

3.144. The Committee feel that such inflated UIC"ment of demand for 
coal is not in the national interest. As coal is produced in accordance wkh 
the demands made and is usually stored in open. lesser off take than 
projected demand lead to storage losses. Secondly and more importantly 
avoidable exploitation of this precious mineral, which in its wake also 
causes environmental and other pkublems. is resorted to in order to meet 
the demands which fmally do not materialise. 

3.145. T.be Committee therefore, recommend that henceforth the 
demand assessment should be made carefully on a more scientific basis so 
as not to burden tbe coal industry with over pitched figures as also to 
avoid man-power and storage losICs. 

3.146. The Committee find that at tbe beginning of Eightb Plan stocks at 
Cil pitheads were to the tune of 47.8 MT which had further risen to 49.7 
MT with marginal Liquidation of 0.43 MT in 1993-94. In the mid-term 
appraisal CIL proposes to liquidate 4 MT of stock in successive years. As 
mentioned elsewhere the pithead stocks are rou,hly about 3 months 
production of CIL. 

3.147. In view of the Committee there is no logic to justify luch a huge 
inventory at pitheads of Coal Companies. While systematic and measured. 
need bue production concept is bein, followed world over the Indian Coal 
industry is unnecessarily burdening itself with a massive inventory wortb 
several bundred crores. This is beina done. and sadly so, despite being 
fully aware that even the projected demanda do not materialise after all. 
The hUSe pitbead stocks are furtber not justified becuase tbe lIJdustrial 
relations in coal industry durina the past so many years also do not· warrant 
any sucb pre-emptive measures. 
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3.148. It is the firm opinion of the Committee that the pitbead stocks ill 
such massive quantities are not only prone to storage losses' 'and pilferage 
but also one of the major source of manipulative practices like over 
reporting, etc .... · 

3.149. Funhermore since the user sectors arc also expected to stock a 
certain quantity of coal so that they do not run out of coal supplies, it is 
also not incumbent upon the coal industry to maintain luch high level of 
pit head stocks. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the level of 
coal stocks at pitheads should be accurately assessed Company-wise, and 
reported back to the Committee. The pithead stock inventory should be 
reduced to two months of average annual production within a period of 
two years. 

3.150. The Committee have also noted that 103 projects/schemes have 
been identified for additional coal production during the Eiahth plan 
period and beyond. About the time schedule of these projects the Ministry 
have stated very confidently that 'every approved scheme bad a definite 
time schedule. Though the Committee would like to share the cofidence 
of the Ministry but going by the past performance of the Ministry as can 
be seen from the previous Chapter, the Committee cannot but reiterate 
their desire that the Ministry should. if it has to live upto the assurance 
made to the Committee, drastically improve upon its planning, 
implementing and monitoring machinery in order to achieve its objectives 
in a systematic and time bound manner. 

3.151. Productivity in the opinion of the Committee is the best and most 
reliable indicator of the performance of be it an individual or an 
organisation. The Committee note that as far as technologics are 
concerned, in underground mining. Indian coal indusuy is still continuing 
with traditional methods.' however. in case of open-cut mining which 
contributes for more than 70% of the total coal production, India is uains 
the same equipment configuration as are being used in advanced countires 
like Australia. USA and Russia. 

3.152. A comparative analysis of the productivity figures of Indian Coal 
industry with those of other major coal producing countries however 
presents a very dismal picture. While proouctivity (output per man shift) in 
underground mines in USA and, Australia is as high as 18.00 tonnes and 
15.60 tonnes in case of the indigenous industry, this is pathetically low at 
0.55 tonnes and 0.71 tonnes in CIL and SCCL respectively. 

3.153. Even in case of open-cast mines in which as per the admission of 
the Ministry India is behind none in equipment configuration the 
productivity is 4.00 tonnes and 4.30 tonnes for CIL and SCCL respectively. 
These figures hardly stand any comparison when compared to the OMS of 
40.20 tonnes in USA and 34.68 ,tonnes in Australia. 

3.154. While the Committee agree with' the contention of the Ministry 
with regard to low productivity in under8l'ound mines due to loti 
mechanisation and non-viability, they do not think that this is the main 
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reason for this malaise as underground mine. contribute leu than 30% of 
the nations's coal production. Still even if this leeway is granted to the 
Ministry, there is no justification behind the abysmally low OMS in the 
open-ca.t. mine. which, account. for the bulk of coal production in the 
country. More galling is the fact that this situation obtains despite most 
advanced configuration equipment being used in the country. The Ministry 
have cited the example of Piparwar open-cast mines where an OMS of 
20.60 tonnes has been achieved. 

3.155. Coming to the issue of excessive manpower which bas been 
offered as an alibi for low productivity by the Ministry, the Committee do 
not consider this as convincing since traditionally Indian industries have 
been manpower intensive because of demographic and social 
considerations. Furthermore, there are other manpower intensive 
industries like steel, railways and banking who have shown considerable 
improvement in productivity despite similar constraints. 

3.156. A very serious matter on which the Committee would delve upon 
is the accuracy and quality of information submitted by the Ministry to ' 
them in connection with the subject under examination. Not only did the 
Ministry delay submission of information almost on all occasions but even 
when submitted figures two to three yean old or even more older were 
chosen to be categorised as ·provisional'. More importantly, the figures 
submitted to the Committee were at variance with the figures for the same 
items as published in other publications of Ministry like its Annual 
Reports, etc. the two tables cited previously in this Chapter o,n Production, 
Despatch and Stocks are concrete examples. Since Annual Reports are 
also laid on- the Table of the Hosue, it is incomprehensible as to where the 
Ministry had erred i.e. while submitting material to the Committee or in 
the Annual Report. However, in either of the case the lapse is highly 
deplorable. 

3.1S7. The Committee have taken note of the fact ,that the .ale price. in 
coal industry arc fixed on the basis of a formula prescribed by BICP for 
revision of coal prices to take care of escalation in price of input. used for 
coal production. They have further notcd that Government have been 
revising coal priCes periodically on the basis of the escalation formula. 

3.1SS. The Committee, however, do not agree with the contention of the 
Government since the prke increases as can be seen from the relevant 
portion of this Chapter is not rational to say the least. For instance in 
1993-94 in case of CIL whcn the average cost of production was Rs. 364.3S 
per tonne (including Rs. 19.93 as average over head cost) the average sales 
realisation was R •. 400.12 per tonne. Apparently the difference of about 
as. 36.00 i.e. 10% of the production cost was the margin of elL. 
However, in 1994-95 while average production cost rose to RI. 386.75 per 
tonne (including RI. 20.42 as average over head cost) the average sale. 
realisation was Rs. 409.80 per tonne thus the marlin has been reduced tr. 
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about RI. 23 per tonne i.e. 6% of the production cost. Obviously not 
only has the increase in average overhead cost been ilnored while 
workina out increase in prices but even the marlin has been reduced 
from 10% to 6%. It is the surmise of the Committee that either the 
BICP formula is flawed or the Ministry has not implemented it in right 
earnest. 

3.159. That, another coal producing entity, the SCCL. has Similarly 
continued to suffer huge losses in the process is a sad reflection on the 
commercial sense of the Government. 

3.160. The Committee find that as on date the coal prices are 
regulated by the Government. The logic extended by the Ministry in 
this regard being 'certain economic considerations' and that because of 
'the special character of the coni industry, there is a feelihg among. .. t the 
users in other industries that a little more consideration should be given 
to it'. The problem from thc Government's point of view is so vexed 
thnt the Secretary of the Ministry, who should have ordinarily spoken in 
tunc with what would be benificial to the local industry, is led to admit 
that he is not in a position to give a straight answer. To further worsen 
the plight of coal industry and in the own words of the Government 'it 
has so hapPened' that the revision of coal prices, which as per the 
Government's own policy arc to be revised once in a year, have not 
been revised in the time thus making the coal industry suffer a great 
deal in terms of realisation because arrear bills cannot be raised against 
the consumer. Nothing could have been more detrimental to the coal 
industry than this abnormal delay in the revision of coal prices by the 
Ministry. 

3.161 The Committee also note that the conI industry has while 
pleading its cause for removing controlled-price regime stated that since 
end products of all users other tIMan the power sector arc not regulated 
by price control it should also be put on the same footina. 

3.162. In the considered opinion of the Committee in the present era 
of Iiberalisation when market forces are deciding the fates of all sectors 
of trade and industry, keeping the coal industry in the shackles of price 
regulation is not justified. The free market economy being propagated 
now-a-days also requires removing of such regulations which arc not in 
commercial interest of the producer industry. 

3.163. The Committee have been informed that the issue of decontrol 
of coal prices is under consideration of the Ministry for quite some time 
now. They, therefore, desire that a decision in consonance with the 
views of the Committee expressed in precccding para be taken without 
any funhcr delay. Thc Committce would, however, like to stress that 
the decontrol of prices should also be accompanied by improvement in 
produaivity of the local industry, drastic reduction in overhead costs 
and an effective stratelY to reduce the vastly surplus man power. so 
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that any effect of the pricc increase due to decontrol of prices are not 
passed on to the small consumers particularly the low per capita income 
segment who are the majority of the population in the country havimg 
limited purchising power. . 

3.164. Manpower is one of the moS! important factor on which hinge 
the . fortunes of any oraanisation. This factor aains further importance 
when the organisation happenea to be an industry becauac there the 
questions of commercial viability and productivity also comes into 
consideration. The Committee note that as on 31st December. 1994 the 
strength of employees of ClL stands at 6,46,326 while in SCCL it ia 
1,14,402 on the same date. The Committee have been informed that this 
level of manpower has been a legacy of pre-nationalisation days. 
However, and strangely enough, there is no information available with 
the Ministry in regard to the workforce at the time of nationalisation of 
BCCL, ECL. and CCl, though a total of 4,87,615 employees were on 
the roll of these companies as on lst April, 1975 (i.e. the date of 
formation of Cil as the holding company) which is about two years" 
after nationalisation was effected. 

3.165. In the opinion of the Committee the Ministry's contention 
about 'it inheriting a seven lakh force in the coal industry on 
nationalisation is not based on facts. If tbe workforce wu less than five 
lakh on lst April, 1975 it is incomprehensible that more than seven lakh 
were on rolls of coal industry hardly two years back and that too in the 
private sector, which as all know is certainly man-power frueal as 
compared to th~ Government sector. 

3.166. Apparently the Government has not been careful in havins a 
cogent management policy in this' regard. The coal industry it seems bas 
been made a haven for employment seekers without any serious 
thou,hts bein, given to the harmful consequences of .uch recruitment 
sprees. When as per the own admission of the representative of the 
Ministry even eighty year old persons are yet to retire the situation is 
certainly srave. Curiously, and as expected, the a,e profiles of such 
emploYees are not available. The Committee really wonder at the 
management skills of concerned authorities in this vital sector. 

3.167. The question of 18 mines facing closure and possibility of 15000 
employees being left in the lurc:h has also been gone' into by the 
Committee. Here again while a number of justifications have been 
extended about the reasons leading to closure of these mines, the 
Ministry strangely does not have a specifIC anawer regardinl the workers 
rendered surplus in the process. Even the overall figures of surplus 
employees as on lst April, 1994 which were provided to the Committee 
in coal iDdustry in May, 1995 indicate only 45000 persona as surplus. 
The Committee find it intriguing u to wby the Ministry whicb has been 
throuahout harpina on the problem of coal industry due to excessive 
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manpower is not equipped with latest facts and figure on the subject 
matter. They deplore the manner in which the things are being reported to 
the Committee. 

3.168. The same element of non-seriousness and unconcern on the part 
of the Ministry is visible form the information submitted by the Ministry in 
regard to the various measures being resorted to by the coal industry to 
tacklc the problem of surplus manpower. In May, 1995 the position 
regarding re-deployment of manpower within the company from surplus to 
shortage areas and re-training of surplus manpower to meet the 
requirement of skilled manpower was 'information is being collected' and 
to the chagrin of the Committee status quo was maintained by the Ministry 
in this regard, when it was asked to submit updated information in this 
regard 7 months later in December, 1995. 

3.169. Out of 45 odd thousand surplus employees identified by the 
Ministry, hardly 20 per cent have been curtailed by the way of re-
deployment/voluntary retirement. This is a sorry state of affairs and not 
behoving of an organisation mandated statutorily to administer the coal 
industry. They expect concrete action from the Ministry in this re,ard. 

3.170. The Committee therefore desire that not only be a cogent, 
scientific and reliable data-base be developed by the Ministry on 
manpower &. surplus employees by overcoming the oft repeated, so-called 
problems of lack of records or they being manually operated, etc. but a 
time-bound crash action plan be also devised to take care of this problem 
in a realistic and pragmatic manner so as to make the coal production an 
economically viable proposition. 

3.171. The Committee find that over-reporting of coal production is a. 
deep rooted malaise conclusively proved at least in the case of BCCL. 
Even prior to Mishra Committee, there have· been at least two other 
enquiries, including one by a sub-Sroup of the Consultative Committee of 
the Ministry of Energy, in 1986 and 1990 respectively. Significantly, while 
both these Committees made recommendations of far reaching import on 
the subject matter, the Government sadly failed to take the cue and none 
of their recommendations were seriously implemented. One Single 
recommendation of the Panigrahi Committee about meting out exemplary 
punishment to employees violating laid down procedure, if implemented 
sincerely, would have made the entire difference. The Ministry, however, 
tried to avoid its responsibility of being the overall supervisor of the coal 
industry by time and again taking excuse behind Panigrahi Committee and 
Sinha Committee not being Government Committees. It has also tried to 
create an impression, albeit erroneous, that it came into picture or was in a 
position to act only after Mishra Committee looked into it. The Panigrahi 
Committee Report came almost a decade back and the Sinha Committee 
Report was submitted in 1990. Through its deliberate inaction in these 
many years, the Ministry allowed not only the malaise of over-reporting to 
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felter but by not taking any action against the delinquent officials, it sent a 
signal of being a silent spectator to this sordid episode. Thus, millions of 
tonnes of coal was produced but only on paper; officials at senior levels 
managed to secure accolades and promotions though wholly undeservin,; 
and the juniors were content with cash incentives and other perks without 
even straining a muscle. This happened right under the nose of the 
Ministry, and the Committee can safely presume, with its full knowledp, 
since the coal subsidiaries do have officials of the Ministry of Coal on their 
Boards. 

3.172. The murky goings-on in the coal industry; the total abdication of 
responsibility by the Ministry towards its statutory commitments; and witla 
the benefit of hindsight, the Committee also think that the coal stock over-
reporting can have a diametrically opposite dimension as well. It is quite 
possible that the so-called inflated production is the real production .ad 
the shortages have occurred due to slphoning-bff of massive quantities of 
coal. 

3.173. The Committee therefore recommend to the Government that"(bc 
entire matter be handed over to the Central Bureau of Investigation for I 
detailed investigation into all its ramifications and the gUilty should ... 
meted out strictest possible punishment under the law of the land. 

3.174. The Committee note that book stock of coal, coke, etc is adopted 
for the purpose of accounts where the variances between 'book stock' and 
'measured stocks' arc within +1- 5%. Otherwise 'measured stock.' arc 
adopted for the said purpose. This latter course is being reported to 
according to the Ministry 'to reflect true and fair picture of the affain GIl 
the companies' as also because of the short time in between when tile 
report of stock measure is available and the finalisation of accounts. 

3.17S. The Committee are not at all convinced by the logic extended by 
the Ministry since till now it has been looking at the matter only throulh 
the picture painted by fudging of accounts or through still more 
questionable means. They are therefore, of the opinion that whatever may 
be the problems. the system should be immediately changed on the lines 
suggested by the Mishra" Committee 50 as to leave no scope for 
manipulative practices. 

3.176. The Committee observe that for all stock shortages beyond 5"0 
and in excess of 1000 tonnes, disciplinary action is initiated after 
completion of physical stock verification: About the fate of cases of 
shortages the Ministry has quite confidenlly stated that action had been 
iaitiated in all such cases. However, the Ministry's intention has perhaps 
remained confined to only initiating cues with no further intention of 
taking these cases to their logical conclusions. Two such cases which were 
initiated on 1st April. 1990 have been illustrated earlier in this Chapter. 
While in one case involving shortage of 63000 tonncs the concerned 
persons were charge-sheeted on 9.11.1990, the inquiry was instituted 
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almost two ycars latc on 10.10.1992 by appointing a particular officer. as 
Inquirina Authority. The inquiry linaered to till July '94 till the said 
Inquiry Authority was posted out on promotion. Significantly, it was not 
considered appropriatc to hand over thc said inquiry !~ IOmC othcr officer 
under the pleas that the incumbent had completed a major part of the 
inquiry. The result is anybody" gucu that 'due to preoccupation 'the 
Inquiry Authority bas not been able to complete thc inquiry' and that 'hc 
had been reminded once again to come to Dhanbad in September, 1995 to 
conclude the inquiry'. 

3.177. Thus more than five and a half years have gone by without the 
guilty being brought any nearer to justice. 

3.178. In the second case involving stock shortage of over 92,000 tonnes 
the charge-sheet framed against thc concerned Agent was returned by thc 
concerned authority stating that 'the shorta,e pertained to a period prior 
to the charged officer taking over II A,ent in October, 1989'. Nothing 
could have becn more baffling than this cxplanation. The concerncd 
authorities however did still better, they took years together (Ministry's 
version being 'lOme time') to finally issue a charge-sheet on 15.3.1993. The 
snails pace continued on and an Inquiry Authority was appointed on 
29.7.1994 i.e. more than 15 months later. However, as was expected the 
Inquiry Officer luperannuated on 31.10.1994. Another one was appointed 
on 7.2.1995 and the inquiry was in final stages. 

3.179. The Committee need not comment further on this laue: fllirie 
approach of the Government towards ensuring rule of law in the coal 
industry. 

3.180. The sa,a of this inaction on the part of the Government does not 
end here. It agrees that the 'action taken by BCCL on the basis of K.A. 
Sinha Committee Repon was tardy delayed or vcry littlc'. It also admits 
that if the Sinha Committee Report was implemented sincerely thin,s 
would not have come to.such pus. But simultaneously it alJo contends that 
'it had not tried to fix responsibility for non-implementation of the Sinha 
Committee Report since its objective was not to witch-hunt but to improve 
the system'. 

3.181. In regard to the R.N. Mishra Committee the Committee observe 
that it came into cxistance by an order dated 27th July, 1992 as a sequcl to 
a meeting of Board of Directors of BCCL held on 24.12.1991 where a 
shc;>rtage of 36.40 lakh tonncs was reported. 

3.182. The Committee also note that the Report of Mishra Committee 
had found that not only was the management in the· know of the goings on 
pertaining to stock shortages or was playing a collusive role but it was 
instigating over-reporting of production. To butteress its claim the Mishra 
Committee had graphically explained the quantum of over-reporting during 
the tcnure of various CMOs of BCCL. 
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3.183. The Committee further note that two of the fou~.indicted CMOs 
who were still in service were served show cause notices on 20.5.1994 and 
after considering their replies Government decided to close the cascs 
against them. The remaining two CMOs who had retired before Mishra 
Committee was sct up could not be proceeded against because there is no 
provision in the Conduct. Discipline and Appeal Rules. 1978 of CIl to 
initiate disciplinary proceedings against retire employees. Furthermore. the 
Government felt that initiative criminal proceedings against the retired 
CMDs only because dcpartmental action was not po5.4iible. was not 
reasonable because the same would have been discriminatory between the 
serving and rctired CMOs. Thus a decision had been taken by the 
Government on 9.3.1995 not to initiate action against the retired CMDs. 

3.184. The contention of the Ministry betrays a lot of inexplicable and 
misplaced concerns about the persons who were at the helm of affairs of 
BCCl when over-reporting in production was rampant. The Committee 
therefore reeQmmend that the cases of serving CMOs should be referred to 
the Central Vigilance Commission and further action taken as per their 
advice. ' 

3.185. The Committee arc indeed surprised to know that the Conduct. 
Discipline lind Appeal Rules, 1978 of Cll do not contain any provisions 
for initilltive disciplinary proceedings against retired employees. This in 
view of the Commitee is nothing but a' licence for persons 011 verge of 
retirement to indulgc in irrcgularitie!ilmalprllcticcs bcing comfortable in 
the knowledge that the impending retirement would mcan frecdom from 
all accountability. 

3.186. The Committee therefore recommend that suitable provisions in 
regard to ensuring accountability of retired employees for irregularities 
committed while in service should immediately be incorporated in the said 
Rules. 

3,187. Coming to the instant case the Committee feci that the reply of 
the Government clearly indicates that there are grounds for initiating 
criminal proceedings against thc retired CMDs. Action in this direction 
however is not forthcoming because the Government 'considers it 
unreasonable as the same would discriminatory between the serving and 
the retired CMDs·. 

3.188. The Committee however do not agree with the justification 
offered by the Ministry. The top executives in various Government 
organisations enjoy tremendous power and in the fitness of things they 
should be made to pay for their acts of omission and commission. The 
Committee. therefore. recommend that criminal plOcecdings against the 
said persons be initiutcd forthwith and cilrricd to their logiclil und 
expcditiou.~ly . 
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3.189. Coming to the perform,mce of the Ministry while implementing 
the Report of Mi~hra Committee. the Committee note that the Report was 
submitted to lhe Ministry on 24.12.1993 recommending action against 230 
txecutivc.s. Thc Ministry ufter examining the recommcndations forwarded 
the Report to CIl on 22.4.1994 advising initiation of action against 
concerned executives. During the next year and a quarter no substantial 
progress has .. however. been achieved because 'there was 'no proper 
inchargc of vigilll"ce for i1bout ,\ ycar·. More importantly because 'same 
records arc uscd· in different cases'. Due to these reasons out of 56 cases in 
CIl only 32 have been charge-sheeted. Similarly out of 45 other officers 
who had been recommended by the Mishra Committee for being debarred 
from holding field posting/sensitive posts for five years. 2 have been 
removed from service and 13 have been transferred. Out of the remaining 
30. six have already retired. In clise of 12 others decision is yet to be taken 
about their forther deployment. The remaining 12 have not been shifted 
considering the requirement and also the difficulty in getting substitutes in 
their places.·· . 

3.190. As in case of past Committee the Ministry's response to the 
Report of Mishra Committee is downright dismal. The absence of a proper 
incharge of vigiilll1ec has heen floated as a reason for dclayed response to 
thc. recomAlendations of the Mishra Committee as if the vigilance 
mac11incry was paralysed without this lInc mun machine. 

3.191. The Committee dcplore the Ministry's response time in 
withdrawing guilty persons from sensitive/field postings. For 30% of them 
decision about further deploymcnt is yct to be taken though 15 months 
have passed in between. For another 30% the Governmcnt lands itself in a 
piquant situation because it is finding it difficult to get substitutes in their 
place. The Committee arc at a loss to understand as to what more is 
required to spur the Government into action. 

),192. The admission of ·difficulty in getting substitutes in place of guilty 
offic~rs though a fact' and an indicator of Ministry's inept tackling of the 
situation. is in any case deploruble. 

3.193. From the' Mishra Committee Report. the Commillce observe that 
large quantitics of stones ure being mixed in Cbal to make up for shortage 
in production. This practice however causes seriolls damages to the 
machinery in thermal power plants and other industries. The Ministry 
however contends that during mining process some admixture which is 
unintentional docs take place. An analogy has been drawn with the 
presence of stones in pulses. grains. rice. etc.. being procured for 
households. However. according to the Ministry physical removal of stones 
is possihlc if it few hundred thousand extra people are deployed for the 
purpose. 

3.194 The Committee do not Ilgrec with the alihi or analogy offered hy 
the Mini!itry regarding the p~ence of large quantity of stone in coal 
dcsp'lIchcs. Coal is U cllmmcrciai product for which the Ministry is duly 
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paid money by the consumer sectors. hence notwithstandina the admixture 
during mining procesli it is the bounden duty of the Ministry to en!iure thnt 
the end product is of the requisite quality. 

3.195 On the problem of extra man-power in coal industry. while 
throughout the Ministry has been harpina on this aspect here it has made a 
request for not hundreds but a few hundred thousand persons for removing 
stones from coal stocks. It is indeed ironic that while in one breath the 
excess manpower is taken as pretexlfor low productivity. tack of the same 
is cited in the next breath as reason for ttie Ministry'S failure to enllure 
removnl of stones from coal stocks. 

3.196 The Committee. therefort. recommend that immedinte steps 
should be taken by the Ministry to ensure that surplus manpower instead 
of being kept idle is gainfully entrusted with the task of removal of stones 
from coni stocks. 

3.197 The Committee also note with concern that further in5tances of 
over-reporting in BCCl arc piling-up. Furthermore Committees have been 
appointed to inquire into coal stock shortages in ECl and CCL. \ 

3.198 The Committee desire that similar Committees be appointed in 
ench of the coal company with ill!itructiu{l,'i to submit their reports within a 
!itipulntcd timcfrume. 

3.199 Thc Committee further de5ire that all 5ueh report5 be furni5hed to 
them alongwith othC( action taken notes of the Government (In the 
recommendations contained in this Report of the Committee. 

3.200 The Committee find that raw coal contains substantial quantities 
of ash which is removed mechanically by washing in the washeries. They 
further note that while efforts arc made to restrict ash- contcnt to a 17% ± 
0.5% level the actual restriet.ion is upto 19%-20% only. This is due to the 
fact that most of the washeries were established in fifties and sixties and 
therefore designed for wa!ihing better quality' conl!i. Be5idcs frequent 
breakdown!i in the wa!iherie!i coupled with power breakdowns also 
contributed towards this problem. 

3.201 They also note that various Committees at diffcrent times have 
given invalunble recommendations to improve the performance of the 
existing washerie!i btit to no avail. The ministry has. as elaborated in case 
of other measures for systemic improvement. not seriously ca~e~ to 
implement the mea!iure!i recommended. . -

" 
),202 In one specific in!itance an Expert Committee sct-up more thana 

decadc back in 1985 recommendcd !icvernl far reaching measures to cn:o;ure 
supply of wa~hed coal with an ash content of l70!., ± O.5'}'" to steel plants in 
its Report submitted in October. 1986. Thc rccommcndations of this 
Group wcre acccptcd by the Government and an Action Pilin for their 
implementation was circulated to coal companies in July. 1987. 
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3.203 After almost· ten years, th'c Committee oblervc fJ'Olll the 
implementation of recommendations by the Ministry that while short term 
measures have been more or less executive the Ion a term mea.Ciurcs. 
pres.mably because the Ministry took the terminololY literally, have been 
badly delayed. In a specific case the proposed deshaling plants at Dugda I 
& II and Sudamdhi were getting delayed because MAMC. the contractor 
was playing truant inspite of advance payment by BCCL. Countless 
interventions of ~inistry of Coal with Ws MAMC and the administrative 
Ministry had yielded no results. As per the information submitted by the 
Ministry in May, 1995 the construction of these deshalina plants was 
expected to be cO"lpleted by early 1996. However. when asked about the 
progress in December; 1995 it has stated that not only had the cost of the 
project been doubled by the contractor, the completion schedule has been 
staggered to 1998. 

3.204 The Committee consider the dismal performance of the Ministry 
in the direction of improving the working of washeries as continuation of 
its pathetic performance in other fields. However. they would emphasise 
that in view of the pressing need for ushering improvements in the 
wllCiheries the long term mensures brook no further delay. These should be 
implemented by tlle end of this Five Year Plan. 

3.205 It has also come to the notice of the Committee that despite 
having requisite productioll capucity some amount of low. ash coal is 
imported by the steel sector. During the year 1994·95 the net forci,n outlO 
on these imports in rcspeet of some of the COnllumers was of the order of 
Rs. 1600 cores (approx.). The Committee. however, do not havc the entire 
picture before them because coal being an OGL item. the Ministry docs 
not have the figurcs of exact quantity of coal imported available with 
them. 

3.206 The Ministry .although agreeable that the ash content eould be 
redueed in locany- -produeed coal has always put forward the hi,h eost 
escalation. due to the washing entailed in the proee5.'i. as a justification for 
the imports. 

3.207 The Committee. however. observe that the cost of wuhinl is in 
the region of Rs. 1700·1800 per tonne for the locally produced coal. Still I 

the local coal is not only a cheaper and easily available alternative to the' 
imported coal but is also in no way infcrior to it. 

3.208 The Committee wonder why the Ministry is not enhancing 
capacity of washcries so liS to provide the stcel sector with coal of requisite 
standards to plug the outgo of precious foreign exchange on imports. They 
also desire thaI urgellt measures he taken in this direction and th,?y be 
apprised of thc rcsults uchieved in import substitution. 

3.209 The Committee note that pilfcrage of coal is a serious problem 
besetting the coal industry. more so in the Eastern region due to location 
specific reasons. The Ministry IllIS t ricd to underplay the magnitude of the 
problem btll Ihe filet remains that during the period 1991-94. coal worth 
about Rs. 4.0 crores was pilferred from the collieries. Besides the worth of 
coal pilferred has progressively gone up during the above mentioned 
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period. Thus while in 1991·92 it was of the order of Rs. 94.S3 lakhs, in 
1992·93 it rose upto Rs. 145.82 lakhs and in 1993·94 further rose to 
Rs. 151.33 lakhs. . 

3.210 The Committee don't find this to be a satisfactory state of affairs. 
They also feel that the measure5 enumerated by the Government to curb 
pilferage arc not that effective. They. Iherefore. desire Ihat the security 
and preventive measures put in place in this regard be given a thorough 
review to ensure thnt ,his obnoxious practice is put to an end. 



CHAPTER IV 

DISTRIDUTION OF COAL 

CIU$sifUUlioll of CO(J1 

For commercial purposes coal is bru.idly classified as Coking Coal and 
Non-Coking Coal. Coking Coal had all along been a controlled commodity 
under Colliery Control Order and distribution of the same was controlled 
by the Office of Coal Controller. Government of India. Distribution of 
Non-coking coal which was decontrolled in 1967 had again been brought 
'lnder the Colliery Control Order w.e.r. 1.7.92 by Ministry of Coal. Under 
thc provisions of amended Colliery Control Order all Non-coking coal 
(except from LSS sources) could be allotted only to actual users against 
linkage "n(Vor sponsorship. About the reasons for bringing Non-coking 
cool under the Colliery Control Order. the Ministry stated that complaints 
of diversion/resale of coal obtained by the allottees wcre being received 
from time to time. It was therefore felt that proviSions should also exist for 
taking penal actions against those found guilty of selling coal for 
profit'Cering after having obtained it on priority as aetl/al users. 

4.2 Elaborating further on the subject during the evidence held on 
13th June. 1995. one of the representatives of the Ministry stated:-

"IJ may be recorded that distribution of Non coking coal was 
decontrolled in 1967 and before that time. it was Coal controller who 
was to decide the priority on which even the Non-Coking coal was to 
move to the consumcr. Thereafter. the railways brought in 
preferential traffic Schedule to decide the preference given to various 
consumers for movement of wngons. They decide that. for example. 
the coal mcant for Defence or for Railways or for Power will move 
on priority so that intcr-sc-priority was decided by railways. The net 
result was that the entire distribution of Non-Coking coal by rail 
came within the purview of the Railways instead of the Coal 
Controller. Again. there were a number of complaints made to hon. 
Minister for Coal that lot of coni which is being allocated to actual 
uscrs was being sold by them and they profited by that and because 
there was no provision to control the diven.ion in Colliery Control 
Order, the Government WIlS prevented from taking any action. The 
distribution control under Colliery Control Order on Non-Coking 
coal was re-introduced.·· 

4.3 Asked further as to whether there was any proposal to decontrol the 
distribution of Non-Coking coal particularly keeping in view of the new 
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Industrial Policy of the Government. the Ministry stated that the propo53 I 
was under examination. 

4.4 The market segment for coal is broadly classified into:-

(a) Core sector consisting of Power. Steel. Defence. fertilisers. 
Cement. Loco and Coal for export. 

(b) Non-core sector consisting of other Coal Consumers covering wide 
cross-section of industries and domestic sector. 

4.5 Deliving upon the Distribution Policy. the representative of the 
Ministry informed the Committee during evidence held on 2nd December. 
1994:-

"The distribution to core sectors like power. cement and steel are 
fixed in the linkage committees in advance. All the proposals come 
through the representatives of Ministries and sponsoring authorities. 
Two of the linkage committees. namely power and cement. arc 
presided over by the Additional Secretary of the Ministry of Coal and 
have representatives of various Ministries and various other 
organisations. They participate in the discussions and fix up the 
linkages. . 

As regards the power sector the main exercise is done by the Central 
Electricity Authority power station-wise which arc generally divided 
into two groups those power stations which arc in operation already 
and thqse power stations which will come into operation during a 
particular period of time. So. all these demands arc aggregated. All 
the coal mines arc linked up and movement of coal is liQked to the 
railways whose representatives arc present in these linkage 
committees. They arc extensively consulted. 

As regards the steel sector. there is a linkage committee which is 
presided over by the Secretary of Ministry of Steel. Similar exercise is 
done to ascertain the total demand nnd long term linkages arc 
establi!ihed. 

Then there arc other industries which arc called non-core industries. 
Now. for these non-core indu!llries there is a linkage committee which 
is in Coal India Limited itself where again a similar exercise is gone 
through to determine the demand and supply position industry-wise. 
Now. the total aggregation of all these indicates that there will be a 
potential demand." 

4.6 According to Government, the major consumption of coal was in the 
Core Sector which accounted for more than 80% of tOlal offtake 
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and balance was in the Non-core sector consisting of multitude of units 
running to thousands in numbers scattered all oVQJ' the country. 

Core Sector 

4.7 In rcgard to the distribution to this vital segment Ministry stated that 
the distribution of coal to Core Sector consumers in Power and Cement 
Sectors was made based on the quarterly linkages issued by Standing 
Linkage Committee (SLC) which functioned under the aegis of Ministry of 
Coal and included representatives from Ministry of Railways, Ministry of 
Power, Ministry of Industry and the coal companies. Distribution of coking 
coal to Steel Plants was made based on monthly programme issued by Coal 
Controller. Coal was supplied to Railways for Loco consumption on the 
basis of monthly programme released by CMA, Railway Board, Dhanbad 
in consultation with CIL and Supplying Subsidiary Companies. 

4.8 Coal to Fertilizer Sector was supplied based on sponsorship given by, 
DOTC. In case of coal supplies to Defence, the same was made against 
the monthly programme drawn up by Defence Coal Cell in consultation 
with CIL and Subsidiary Companies. 

NOli-Core Sector 

4.9 In case of Non-Core Sector consumers, the Ministry informed the 
Committee that the system of distribution differed for Coal India Ltd. and 
for Singareni Collieries Company Ltd. 

Distribution Policy in CIL 

4.10 All consumers in Non-Core Sector intending to draw coal supplies 
from CIL sources, were required to obtain a linkag(! from CIL· in respect 
of grade, size and· source. Consumcrs were required to submit their 
applications for linkage alongwith technical data on the burning 
cquipmcnts to CIL Linkage Cell either directly or through Regional Sales 
Offices. Based on the scrutiny of the technical data, linkage was issued 
keeping in view the availability of coal. Thc proximity of the sources! 
coalfield & route rationalisation scheme of Railways were kept in view 
while granting linkage to any consumer. Linkage issued remained valid for 
a pcriod of 2 years by which time cOnsumers were expected to start 
drawing supplies. 

4.11 In easc of Non-Core Sector consumcrs, offcrslindents were made 
on day to day basis by thc Subsidiary Companies under broad classification 
like. "Industry-Steam". "Industry-Slack", "BRK", etc. while picking up 
allotment. Railways considered the consumers as per their own system of 
programme seniority. 

Liberalised Sale Scheme 

4.12 As per amended Colliery Control Order, certain eollierjes had been 
placed unde the Libcralised Sale Scheme under which any cuitomer can 
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purchase coal againllt dcprn;ition of coal valuc in advance without any 
linkalclsponso~hip. 

Dburibll,ion Policy 0/ COllI in SCCL for Non-Core Sector 

4.13 While Coal allotmcnt to the corc-sector consisting of Powcr 
Houses, Cement Plants. Railways etc. took place as per the decisions of 
the Standing Linkage Committees. SCCL followed a unique system of 
allotment of coal to industrial units in the non-core sector. Coal allotment 
to these industries was done on the basis of the technical 
recommendations made and norms fix~d by the Technical Advisory 
Committee appointed by the Government of Andhra Pradesh in 1983. 
This Committee worked out the details of coal requirement for each 
eat('gory of industry-grndewisc-for one tonnell of finished product. The 
recommendations were finalised after detailed discu5.liions with each group 
of industries and analysis of existing data. The figure thus arrived at for 
an industry under ideal conditionll of best equipment. full power 
availability and good market for the product was called the Maximum 
Permis.'.ible Quantity (MPQ). 

ComputeriJotion 

4.14 It was further stated that with the installation of computers in the 
Marllcting Department all data relating to the 2.400 industrial consumers 
had been fed into the computer. SCCl was now able to analyse the 
details of qUllntities and grade5 of coal drawn by different indulltries. 
District-wise. category-wise and unit-wisc bl'c<lkup which was earlier 
available in different registers was now readily obtainable from the 
computer. The sale notes issued for individual units were ailio bcing 
aenerated from the computer after feeding in the necessl!.l'y data. Sales 
notes were issued on first come first served basis thus ensuring that there 
was no queue jumping. Computerised statement indicating the number of 
sale notes issued and number of requests for iSlille of sale notes pending 
at the end of each day was displayed on the Notice Board. Names of 
consumers who had not been given snle notes with reasons were 
displayed through computerised statement. The parties were also advised 
separately as to why they had not been issued sale notes. Computerised 
sale notes were being isslIcd within 24 hours of receipt of requests from 
the customers. 

4.15 On par with the open book system that was being followed in the 
Marketinl Department the connected activities in the mining areas from 
where coal was issued to customers had also been computerised. A 
weekly computerised statement in which the name of the consumer. the 
number of lorries he was entitled for and the date of issue of coal along 
with the name of the Mine was prepared. These details were displayed on 
the Notice Board in the Mining areas where consumers submitted their 
!\IIle note for drawal of coal to enlure that no queue jumpin, took place. 
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The mining areas strictly followed a serial order. They were not authorised 
to change the grade of coal indicated in the Sale Note prepared by the 
Marketing Department. 

4.16 It may thus be seen that the method adopted in fIXing up MPQ for 
a unit and in subsequent allotment and issue of coal to the Unit was 
scientific, logical and open. Computerisation of the entire procedure of 
issue of sales notes had been welcomed by the customen. 

4.17 The Committee were informed that a similar distribution policy as 
was being operated by SCCL, had been recommended to C[L also and it 
was now in the process of computerising its marketing operations. When 
asked as to at what stage the project presently was, the representatives of 
the Ministry stated:-

"As [ said, the task became very gigantic and, therefore, the coal 
companies have now undertaken a project for computerisation of the 
entire coal distribution system. Part of the work has been done. The 
entire work has been entrusted to Mis. CMC Ltd. who are a public 
sector undertaking. Under that, it has now been agreed with the 
railways that as and when this computerisation is completed, the 
entire system of priorities which the computer will decide will come 
into vogue. Thereafter the coal companies will have a better control 
in the movement of coal also. But as of now, the entire system of 
movement of coal by rail, is within the purview of railways." 

4.18 [n a written submission it was further clarified that road despatches 
from ECL had already been computerised. 

4.19 About the difficulties experienced by the Coal Companies in the 
proper distribution of coal, tbe Committee were informed that in the 
emerging gtobalisation of economy and reduction of import duty on coal 
and the measures taken for economic liberalisation, CIL felt that the 
removal of statutory controls on pricing and distributiQl1 of coal would 
provide it with the required flexibility in its commercial operations. It allo 
felt that it should have a greater say in allotment of wagons by the 
Railways that the modifications, had been proposed in the Railway 
Preferential Traffic Schedule issu9d under the Railways Act by it. 
Diversion/Resale of Coal 

4.20 In this connection, the Committee were informed that complaints of 
diversion/resale of coal obtained by allottees were beina received from 
time to time. Generally the sponsoring authorities and the coal companies 
enquired into such complaints and concerned parties (if found guilty of 
divertinJlreselling coal), were debarred from receiving coal for a certain 
period. Since the number of complaints was on the increase, some penal 
action against those found guilty of selling coal for profiteeting. after 
having obtained it on priority as actaal users, was considered in parliament 
and as per the assurance given by the MOS for Coal. the prc:Msion of 
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CoIJiery Control Order, 1945 were amended w.e.f. 1.1.1992. According to 
this amendment, while there was no change in the procedure for obtainins 
coal by the actual users, it w.as obligatory on their part to seek prior users, 
it was obligatory on their part to seek prior permission of the Coal 
Controller for diverting or reselling it. 

Coal was generally supplied to actual users against linkages/sponsorship 
or both. 
Distribution Network 

4.21 It was also stated that in order to further improve the availability of 
coal, CIL had launched Libcralised Sale Scheme. Under this scheme coal 
was being made available without any sponsorshipllinkage from specified 
collieries on first come first served basis. Preference was, however, given 
to the actual users. 

4.22 CIL had also launched a scheme for developing whole Sale Trade in 
'Coal. Under this scheme, the subsidiary companies of CIL appointed 
Whole Sale Traders on the basis of applications invited through open 
advertisements. Each dealer was to lift atleast 3000 tonnes of coal per 
month by road under this scheme. 

4.23 Apart from this, CIL had launched a scheme for appointment of 
Mini Traders. This intending traders were to gel themselves registered with . 
Coal Companies by depositing a nominal amount of Rs. SOOOI-
(refundable) as registration fees. They would be thereafter supplied coal 
upto 100 tonnes per month subject to availability after meeting the orders 
booked by the. actual users from the collieries placed under Liberalised 
Sales Scheme. 
Mode of Transportation of Coal 

4.24 Details of mode-wise transport of coal by rajl, road and other 
meal\' (Excluding coal used for colliery consumption) for the years 
1989-~. 1990-91 and 1991-92 were furnished to the Committee in the form 
of the following Table: 

(Dltl Provilionl.) 
01)' (MT) 

1989-90 % 1990-91 % 1991·92 % 

Rail· 136.41 61.44 140.S9 6(UI9 ISI.39 6O.S3 

Road 40.28 18.14 45.58 19.48 48.48 19.38 
Bell 7.48 3.37 7.38 7.3S 2.94 2.94 

MGR/Own Wa.onl 30.74 13.85 32.94 1".08 37.61 15.04 
Ropeway 7.11 3.20 7.48 3.20 5.28 2.11 
·Inc:lucles both exlernal and in lerna I movemenl. 

4.25 It was further stated by the Ministry that Coal beina a bulk 
commodity, Rail had always been its primary mode of transportation and 
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at present about 60% coal despatches were through rail. Aput from rail 
despatches coal was also despatched by road (19.38%), rope (2.11%), belt 
(2.94%) and MGR/Own Wason (15.04%) depending upon the 
geographical proximity of the consumers to the coalfields. It was bowever 
clarified that excepting rail, other modes of transport were generally used 
only for comparatively short distance movement by consumers situated in 
and around coalfields. 

4.26 On being asked to specify as to which of the modes was cheaper, 
the Ministry stated that for short distances. road transport could sometimes 
be cheaper than rail due to Railways rule of charging on the buis of 
minimum chargeable distance. 

4.27 A comparative analysis of transponation charges by rail and road is 
given below: 

Distanc:e 
(in Kml) 

10 
~ 

100 
200 
1000 

Transport c:harles 
by Rail 

(Ra.lfonne) 
Train load 

67.10 
67.10 
67.10 

109.10 
469.10 

f\upply to Power Sector 

Waaon Load 

69.10 
69.10 
69.10 

112.90 
486.50 

ApprOl. transport char,. by Road 
(Ra.lfonne) 

3'.00 
85.00 

150.00 
m.oo 
800.00 

4.28 The power sector acc::ounts for the major portion of coal produced 
in the country. When the Ministry was asked as to bow it was ensured that 
adequate quality of coal of desired quality is supplied to the various 
thermal power stations in the country, the Committee were informed that 
Coal Companies were aware of their responsibility to supply good quality 
coal in required quantities to Power Houses. All possible steps were beinl 
taken by them towards this end. For supply of coal to power houses, the 
coal companies followed the linka&es decided by the Standing Linkage 
Committee (SLC). The SLC decided the quantity of coal as well as sources 
of supply (which to some extent determined the quality) on quarterly basis. 
In the quarterly meeting of SLC power sector was represented by Ministry 
of Power as well as CEA. By and larle the coal companies were 
maintaining coal supplies to power houses as per SLC's Linkage and 
hen'ce, there was no major deviation either in quantity or in the source of 
supply from the linkaae aareed in the SLC. It wu further stated that Coal 
supply to Power Houses was closely monitored on regular basis and 
corrective action taken whenever necessary to improve despatches. 

4.29 Elaborating fun her the witness stated during the evidence: 

'~The Coal Ministry, the Railways and the Coal Companies monitor 
the proarcss on day-to-day basis and aet I daily report with reprd to 
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tbe despatches effected by the Railways and we come to know about 
the stoclc positions in different power stations and all corrective 
actions are taken in case there is any need to rush supplies to any 
particular power station .. There is no situatiCNl wbere the power 
station is stocked out." 

4.30 A scrutiny of the statements regarding :tIte quantity demanded and 
actually supplied to various thermal plants furnished by the Ministry 
revealed that the actual supply figures were not in consonance with the 
demandsllinkages approved by SLC. In fact in several cases there wu not 
even the remotest link between projected/approved demand and the actual 
supply. Some of the noteworthy cases, year wise, are enumerated below: 

(In '000 Toan •• ) 

State Power HoulCl Linka.. Delplltcbl % Satisfaction 

1911-19 

Gujarat 

TN 

UP 
UP 

Moho. 

Maha. 

UP 
WB 

1990-91 

AP 
Moho. 

Maha. 

UP 

1991·'2 

Maha. 

UP 
UP 
AP 

Gandhi Napr 

Menur 

Tanda 

Unchohor 

Khapparkheda 

TroQlbay 

Tanda 

Durlapur (DP) 

NeJlore 

Khapparkhedo 

Trombay 

RPH Kallpur 

Trombay 

Harduapnj (A) 

Nalional Capilal 

Ramqundam B 

975 

1680 

330 

185 

82S 

290 

660 

960 

173 

1198 

S40 ., 

2037 

6.5 

208 

304 

Demand 

374 

327 

30 

06 

285 

33 

67 

354 

48 

m 
162 

lO 

192 

30 

27 

941 

38 

19 

9 

J 

'35 

11 

10 

37 

28 

33 

30 

35 

9 

46 

13 

310 
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State Power Houle Unit ... ne..,.lI:hI "" SatilfactiOD 
OemaDd 

1992-93 
AP Rama&undam B 2" 990 360 
Maha. Trombay 670 319 48 
WB Du .... pur (DVC) 1227 455 37 
WB Kahalpon 222 9 4 

Outstanding Sales Dues 
4.31 About the extent of non-payment of Sales dues the representative 

of the Ministry informed the Committee during the coune of oral evidence 
on 13th June, 1995: 

"We feel happy that this issue has come to focus and that relates to 
the sale dues of coal to be rcceived from various powcr utilitics. I 
would like to submit to this aUiust Committee that non-payment of 
coal dues by various power utilities has created serious problems to 
the coal industry as a whole. 
Coal sales dues. according to Coal India, are close to Rs. 4000 crorc. 
As of now I do not have the accounts because the position changes 
everyday. I am just submitting a broad order of the dues. This 
problem has been under discussion in the Government of India for a 
very long time. There was a time when these dues were being 
recovered out of the advances." 

4.32 Subsequently the following figures of outstanding dues were 
submitted by the Ministry of Coal: 

(Ra.lcrom) 

AI on 

Consumer in Power Sector 31.3.93 31.3.94 31.3.95 

2 3 4 

BSEB 20.55 40.66 41.53 
UPSEB 218.00 276.45 371.14 
OSEB 13.34 27.16 16.76 
PSEB 155.32 288.17 216.17 
TNEB 91.63 148.24 156.63 
HSEB 120.00 150.89 149.19 
RSEB 13.56 56.88 42.04 
MSEB 325.43 419.00 421.74 
MPEB 58.13 48.73 75.71 
OEB m.96 151.00 120.49 
WBSEB 132.65 175.00 262.50 
WBPDC 149.94 21.00 356.01 
APED 8.80 4.2) 18.36 
KPC 8.23 S.SS 5.46 
DPL 80.33 100.41 141.03 
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2 3 4 

DVC ~.12 m.BS 240.96 
DESU 53.26 64.44 62.f17 
BTPS 234.90 38S.63 438.64 
NTPC 176.22 175.01 222099 
CcSC 4068 0.83 3 .• 

AcC 29.71 22.17 11.14 
Othen 10.64 12.77 9.16 

Total (Power) 2400.23 lOSS.91 3392.61 

In regard to other customers in corclnon-core sectors the out atandin, 
arc indicated below: 

(Rs. in crores) 
Consumers in olher sectors 31.3.93 AI on 31.3.94 31.3.95 
Railway 70.38 69.82 61.42 
Slecl 392.68 443.41 441.81 
Other Governmenl orpnisations 95.94 159.97 :ZO:S.06 
Olhers 8~.02 UI8.80 112.01 
Export 0.71 N.A. N.A. 
Total 640." 782 121.3 
Grand TOlol 3040.98 3137.91 4219.9 

4.33 About the measures initiated to expedite recovery of the 
outstanding dues the Ministry informed the Committee that OL had been 
suffering a serious resource crunch due 'to non-payment of coal sale duci 
by the power sector jeopardisins and projcct implementation. 

4.34 A decision was therefore taken to introduce w.e.f. October, 1991 a 
"Cash and Carry System" for supply of coal to power sector. Cash and 
Carry System worked satisfactorily at tbe initial stiles. This system could 
not be enforced rigorously because lencration of power is considered a key 
input for economic growth and consequently. supplies of coal continued 
even to the defaultin, power utilities .• 

4.35 The issue of accumulated dues was considered by the Committee of 
Secretaries (COS) in a meeting held in March, 1994 in which the folJowin. 
decisions were taken: 

"The current dues would be met in full from the month of March, 
1994 onwards for which pul'pose SEDs shall open an irrevocable LC 
in favour of their suppliers (NTPC and CIL) to the tune of 10S4Y. of 
their past average monthly billing. 

As regards the arrears, the undisputed amounts should be cleared 
by the payment equal to one month's billing by each SED to NTPCI 
Coal Companies for the month of March, 1994 and thereafter the 
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remaining amount of dues may be cleared at the rate of 25% of the 
monthly average billing of each month." 

4.36 Subs'quently, the progress of implementation of the decision taken 
in the COS meeting held on 17.3.94 regarding opening of Irrevocable 
Letters of Credits (IRLCs) by SEBs in favour of Coal Companies was 
reviewed in the Ministry. 

4.37 In view of the difficulties expressed by some SEB's in opening 
IRLCs, it was decided thilt advance payments will be absolutely necessary 
if coal supplies had to be continued. Accordingly, CIL had advised all the 
SEBslPower Utilities to implement the decision taken in the COS meeting 
of 17.3.94 by opening IRLCs equivalent to 103% of past average monthly 
billing by 27.5.95 or to make advance payments for supply of coal from 
1.6.95. 

4.38 According to the Ministry, the above decision was now being 
enforced by the Coal Companies and most'of the power utilities bad either 
opened LC's or were making advance payments for supply of coal. 

4.39 Asked as to what h\.:nefit Bad accrued due to implementation of this 
Scheme, the Ministry stated that as a result of this, there had not been any 
appreciable increase in the outstanding dues from the po,wcr sector during 
the current year. The total outstanding dues from power sector as on 
1.7.95 were Rs. 3010.30 crores as against the total dues of RS.i3123.38 
crores as on 1.4.95. 

OBSERVATIONSIRECOMMENDATIONS 
4.40 The Committee note that for commercial purposes coal is broadly 

classificd as Coking Coal and Non-Coking Coal. While the former has 
throughout been a controlled commodity under colliery Control Order the 
latter was decontrolled in 1967 only to be brought back under the Colliery 
Control Order w.c.f. 1st July, 1992. The reasons neccssitating this being 
the complaints of diversion/resale of Non-Caking Coal by allottees and tbe 
need being felt by Government for taking penal actions against those 
found guilty of sclling coal for profiteering after baving obtained it on 
priority as actual users. 

4.41 The Committee have been informed that in view of amongst various 
factors, the new industrial Policy, the Government was examining a 

. proposal for decontrol of distribution of Non-Coking Coal. 
4.42 The Committee, however, desire that any decision regarding 

decontrol of distribution of Non-Coking Coal should be taken giving due 
consideration to the fact that this should not reopen the fioodgates for the 
malpractices that were prevalent prior to July. 1992 and that adequate 
availability of non-cokinl coal Ihould be ensured through inlOreased 
production and efficient. distribution network. 

4.43 The Committee note that the market segment for coal is broadly 
cl~ified into Core Sector and Non-Core Sector . While the former consists 
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of supplies to Power, Steel, Defence, Fertilisers, Cement, Loco and coal 
for export, the latter includes coal consumers covering wide cross section 
of industries and domestic users. The Core Sector accounts for 800/0 total 
off take of locally produced coal. 

4.44 They have further noted that the demand and distribution to the 
'Core Sectors is fixed in the Linkages commit~.~ees in advance. Each 

Linkage Committee includes senior officials Of. respective ministry/ 
authority, who participate in the discussions and fi~ up linkages. In so far 
as the Non-Core Sector is concerned a Linkage Committee within CIL 
determines the demand and supply position industry-wise. Besides 
Libcralised Sales Scheme whereby a consumer could purchase coal against 
deposition of coal value in advance without any linkage/sponsorship is also 

~ in vogue. In S.C.C.L. the distribution to Non-Core Sector is done on the 
'"basis of the recommendations made and norm flxed by the Technical 

Advisory Committee appointed by Government ~f Andhra Pradesh in 
1983. I 

4.45 A notable feature of the distribution mechan,sm in S.C.C.L. is that 
the entire marketing operation is computerised. 'thIs not only streamlincs 
the procedural aspects of distribution but also b~ngs in much needed 
transparency in it by reducing scope for malpraeti~es. 

4.46 The Committee have been informed that a distribution policy on 
. the lines of that being followed in S.C.C.L. has also ~een recommended to 

CIL for emulation. The computerisation of distributidp process in CIL wu 
also in progress and already road despatches from one of the subsidiaries 
have 'been computerised. . 

4.47 The Committee are of the firm opinion that computerisation of coal 
distribution operations would go a long way in introducing transparency, 
efficiency, control, flexibility and accountability in the system. They find it 
surprising indeed as to why this very basic systemic improvement WII not 
thought of by thc Ministry when computcrisation has been successfully 
undertaken in several other areas more than a decade back. 

4.48 The Committee would, therefore, emphasise on the Ministry that 
computerisation even at this belated stage should be undertaken earnestly 
and expeditiously so that the computeriaation of entire distribution and 
allied operations in the entire coal industry become a reaUty by the end of 
Eighth Five Year Plan. 

4.49 The Committee have taken a note of the need being felt by the coal 
industry for removal of statutory controls on pricing and distribution of 
coal in view of emcrging globalisation, economic liberal'-tion and 
reduction of duty on imported coal. The Committee have notc,d that for 
proper distribution of coal the coal industry desired to have a ,.aler II, 
in allotment of wagons by the RailwaY' and that modifications haft 
already been proposed by it in the railway Preferential Traffic ScbeduIe ill 
this regard. The Committee would like the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
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Board) to consider the modification proposed by the Ministry of Coal in 
the Railway Preferential Traffic Schedule. . 

4.50 According to the Ministry the statutory controls on the pricing and 
distribution of coal are limiting factors of its healthy growth. The 
Committee have already recommended decontrol of coal prices to th~ 
Government in the previous chapter. However in so far as distribution at!" 
coal is concerned the Committee are of the opinion that since the market 
segment in view of the well defined uses of coal would remain more or less 
the same decontrol is not going to serve any purpose. However, in view of 
the huge outstandings as coal sales overdues with power utilities and other 
consumer sectors some via-media needs to be found out to ensure that coal 
industry is not made to bear the costs of fallacies and incompetence of its 
consumers. 

4.51. The Committee have be~n informed that a major chunk of coal 
movement is by rail. Transportation by road which constitutes about 20% 
comes next. The other modes used for transporting coal include rope, belt 
MGRlown wagons, rope-ways, etc. 

4.52 It is also noted that barring distances of less then 10 Kms. the 
transportation costs through rail are substantially lower than those for 
transportation by road. In view of the foregoing the Committee desire 
that, to the maximum extent possible, transportation of coal should be 
carried out through rail. Wherever the same is not possible efforts should 
be made to work out such linkages where rail remains the principal mode 
of transport supplemented by the other means .. 

4.53 The Committee find that the power sector is the largest consumer 
of coal in the country. For the supply to power houses the coal companies 
follow the linkages decided by the Standing Linkage Committee (SLC). 
They haVe also been informed that by and large there were major 
deviations either in quantity or in the source of supply from the linkage 
agreed in the SLC. However, the data furnished by the Ministry in this 
regard tells a totally different story. There are several instances 81 quoted 
in the relevant table where there is not even remotest link between the 
actual supply figures and the demandsllinkages approved by SLC. The 
percentage satisfaction levels have varied between 3% to 360%. Such 
variations in coal demands of such a substantial order taking place do not 
speak well of the decision making of SLC. 

4 . .54 The Committce deprecate the unscientific and unimagnative way in 
which the linkages of this precious mineral are worked out by the SLC. It 
is expected that while working out the demandsllinkages of various power 
houses the SLC, which comprises of senior officials of Government, would 

_ be considering all relevant factors like the past requirement of the 
concerned power-house, its past performance, capacity reduction or 
augmentation, its current coal stock inventory, etc. 
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4.55 The Committee therefore. desire. that they be apprised of the 
rationale behind the linkages fixed in respect of all ·the CUOI cited in the 
relevant table in Chapter IV of this Repon. They would also Uke to know 
as why the actual despatch were so abnormally low or high in aU these 
cases. 

III' 4.56 The Committee further recommend that henceforth the SLC should 
determine the linkages in .a more rational way keeping in mind the genuine 
requirements of the power houses. This would not only eliminate 
infructuous inventory management by coal industry for lupply to power 
houses but would also enable them to utilise tbese stocks for supply to 
other needy sectors. 

4.57 A very serious malter that bas come to tbe notice of the Committee 
~js the non-payment of out-standing dues by various user sectors to the Coal 

Companies. These have steadily mounted from RI. 3040.98 crores on 
31.3.1993 to Rs. 3837.91 crores on 31.3.94 and Rs. 4219.9 crores on 
31.3.95. Power sector happens to be the biggest defaulter in all these )'Cars 
with its outstanding dues being Rs. 2400.23 crores, RI. 3055.91 crores and 
Rs. 3392.68 crores respectively during.,this period. This has created a 
serious resource crunch for the Coal Companiea. 

4.58 The Committee have been informed that w.e.f. lit October, 1991 a 
AI 'Cash & Carry Systept' has been introduced for power utilities. Though 

. this system worked satisfactorily at in initial stages, it could not be 
enfor~d rigorously since generation of power is considered a key-input for 
economic growth and coal supplies had to be continued even to defaulting 
power utilities. 

4.59 Subsequently. the issue of accumulated dues has also been 
considered by Committee of Secretaries in March, 1994 which h .. decided 
on It mode of advance payment or opening Irrevocable Letter of Credit to 

~ the tune of 105% of their past average monthly billin.. After the 
• enfrocement of this decision the Committee have been told that there h .. 

not been any appreciable increase in the outstanding dues from the power 
sector during the current year. 

4.60 In the opinioh of the Committee the huge un-paid dues ue a very 
serious situation more so with the peculiar position the coal industry is 
faced with. While on one hand the pricing and distribution of coal are 
under statutory control on the o.ther the coal industry is also compelled to 
keep on feeding defaulting power utilities the pretext of power poeratiOil 

; being considered a key-input for economic growth. Sucb excessive, 
enforced regime has all but stifled the commercial instincts of the coal 
industry. 

4.61 It is beyond comprehension .. to why the coal industry Ihould be 
made to suffer for the fault of other industries, however, important tbey 
may be. 
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4.62 The Committee note that a beginning towards leading the coal 
industry out of this morass has already been made, albeit bcJatedly, by the 
Government and power utilities arc now procuring coal through advance 
payment or irrevocable LC. This step though would not allow further 
accumulation of dues but like wise it would not also help in liquidation of 
the past dues which arc mammoth to say the least. 1. 

4.63 While the Committee desire that there should be no let-up in the 
payment system being followed for corrent procurement, a mechanism 
should also be worked out to ensure that the outstanding dues arc also 
liquidated in a time bound manner Dnd not exceeding the next twelve 
quarters at the most. They also desire that the matter of realisation of 
outstanding dues from the ailing State Electricity Boards and Power 
Utilities should be taken up at tha highest level in the State Governments. 

NEW DELIII; 
March 11. 1996 

Pha/gll/Ill 21. 1917(s) 

S.B. SIDNAL. 
Chairmall, 

Estimates Committee. 
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APPENDIX (I 

STATEMENT OF RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS 

Para No. Recom mendationsiObservations 

1. 1.11-1.15 The Committee nute that coal industry was 

•• 

2. 

nationalised in the early seventies due to the 
incalculable importance of this precious mineral in 
the economy and development of the country. Thus 
as on dale the development and exploitation of the 
coal reserves in the country is the preserve of 
Ministry of Coal. The Ministry effects ground level 
administration and management of the coal industry 
through Coal India Limited (CIL). a public sector 
undertaking and its eight subsidiaries. 
It is also heartening to note that the cool reserves of 
the country. as per the current estimation arc going 
to last at least another half a millennium. 
Coal being lhe life-line of the country. energising its 
economy. industry. homes and hearths. power plants. 
etc. The Committee feel that with the limited life 
span of the oil reserves of the world, coal reserves, 
whieh would definitely outlive oil re~rves. will 
as.Ciume still more strategic importance in the coming 
years as a readily available source of energy. 
Secondly. and more importantly a nation's life for 
outspans periods like half a millennium. 
Therefore. the Committee consider that production 
of coal should be guided more by the conservation 
angle than merely from the angle of exploitation for 
the sake of fulfilling targets. More in this regard has 
been commented upon in the chaplers ahead. 

1.16-1.18 From the figures of drilling productivity of various 
agencies submitted by the Government. the 
Committee observe that barring CMPDIL. lhe 
performance of other agencies has remained more or 
less static or some what retrogressive. While drilling 
performance of CMPDIL has shown progressive 
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Rl'COllllllC ndat ions/Dbsl.! rvat ions 

Irl.!lHI ,!lui has allllost douhkd during the last decade 
or so, the performance of MECL lUIs shown un 
illlprowlllenl of hardly 10% during. the corresponding 
pcriod. Thc performancc of private parties has been ~ 
furthcr worse wilh the drill productivity going down 
hy almost :'0% from ~I Illidrilllnlllllth in ll)~",-N:; III 
41 Ill/drill/month in 1994-9~. 

The COllllllillCC further observe that since 191:\-74 
cxplonltion IHIS been completed in 592 blocks and a 
totul of 65 billion tonnes (upprox.) of coal reserves • have been established till date. . _ 
The Committee therefore, desire that in view of the 
huge demand emergence being IInticipnted in the 
coming ten yenrs not only should the explomtioll be 
completed in the remaining blocks in n time-bound 
manner but it should "Iso be ensured thnt various 
drilling agellcies ilre suitahly gellred up lind equipped 
for the IUsk. 

3. 2.1h-2.2l The Comlllillec note thill though coni mining hll~·.&., 
been HIking pi lice in India fur more th"n two and n 
half centuries. it has gllined mumentum only during 
the Illst two odd decudes 'or so, Consequently despite 
sufficient technological advllncement and streamlining 
of procedural aspects the planning to commissiOliing 
slage of a coal mining projcct varies belweell 7 to 10 
years for opencast projects lind 10 to 15 years for 
underground projects. The ubnurmally long tim~ 
taken for commissioning of thCliC projects is due 10'· 
various reasons including the long time taken in 
fc~,sihility studies, mine planning. appraisul and 
scrutiny uf the pr(lp(l~als for investment decisions •. 
forestry and environmental clearances. land 
acquisitions. development of infrastructural facilities. 
delay by outside lIgencic5. IImounl of excavation work 
and a nHlle of other related problems. 
Amongst all the issues enumerated above the 
Committee understand that it is the land acquisitiob ' 
and related matters, which cause most delays in 
commissioning of coal mining projectl!. The problcllls 
b~illg fllced .by the Governmcnt in this endeavuur 
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includc diffklllt~' in Physiclll Possession, due to stiff 
resistancc of cx-I,lIld uwners; nOIHlv,lilahility uf 
suitahk land fur cUIl1I,ensutury afforestation "1!-:rc 
forest lund hilS been lIcquircd: ubnurmul denHlnd ·for 
employment, cllmpcns:atiol1 lUld rehahilillltiun 
henefits hy Ihe lanJ U\\'nCfS: IJchlYlo in tnlllsfcr uf hllHJ 
duc \(l different praetiecs introduced hy various State 
Guvcrnments for &lcquisitiun uf 1;lIld; large sealc 
enenlOlehmcnls: high priceli demunded by SllIle 
Guvcrtlmcll\s for the land; intruductiun of Icgisl&ltions 
by Slatc Govcrnments putting udditioll4ll hurden on 
Cual eump:mies with reli(lCct to IIcqui!iitiun of land, 
grnnt of mining Icasl's and extensiun of mining leascs 
for working in (orcst areas. 
It is ulso noted that \() ()vcrcomc difficulties being 
faccd in lund llC'luisilinn and in urdcr to ensure 
timely completion of coal mining pru.jel'ts the 
M inist ry has from IIJSIJ·IJlI onwards ildopted the 
prul'CSS to Iwo stagc c!c:mlllce. Besides kecping duse 
liaison and intl'J"al'tion with variuus State Govcrnmcnt 
ag\.'nck's. dos\.' Illonitoring. (If projl'l'ts is also heing 
don-: fur -:xpcditing Ih-: process. 
The CUlllmittee aPrrcdate the difficulties being f .. ced 
by the Ministry in timely \.'Vtnmissiuning of COlli 
mining projects. Huwcvcr thcy feci that nunc of Ihe 
problcm!Vdifficuhies brou~hl to thci~ n(ltice by the 
G(wernmcnt ure insurnlUuntnhlc. nllsicnlly, it is the 
lack of umicipatorr planning lind foresight, which not 
only crente!> difficullie!> but also leads to II ca!>cnding 
effect on the entire imrlcOlentution proee!lli. 
It is nn eSlahlishcd fllCI that the Ministry IIncJ 1111 the 
!lpccillli!ied IIgencies undcr its command cJo hllve 
institution .. 1 setup, liS al!>u institutional Rlemory. And 
still, if they kccl' on facing simil:lr sct of problems 
and respond in the wily thcy~ have d()nc countless 
tim~ earlier, thcn it means that the less(lns of the 
past have not heen learnt. 
This view uf Ihe Commitlee is further corrobontted 
hy the IlIckllduisiclll (lCrfurmilnce of the Ministry evcf1 
.. fter Ihe process of twu stage clcantncc hmi heen 
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adopted from 1989-90 onwards. Out of 29 projects 
costing Rs. 20 crores and above that have been 
sanctioned during or after 1989-90, 10 projects have 
been delayed by periods ranging between one to, four 
years. 
The Committee are, therefore, of the view that since 
coal mining has to remain in continuum for centuries 
to come knee-jerk ty~ of planning by the Ministry 
should give way to a systematic work culture where 
experiences, bitter or otherwise should form the basis 
of further planning. Mistakcsllapseslshortcomings 
tend to compound when put under the carpet. 
They also desire that an in-depth analysis of the 
reasons for dclays, project-wise, of all these projects 
be carricd out and rcsponsibility fixed accordingly. 
The contention of the Ministry about close liaison 
and interaction with various State Government 
agencies as also its claim regarding close monitoring 
of projects at various levels also docs not appear 
convincing to the Committee as they go by its 
performance at the field level. 
The Committee therefore desire. that the present 
system of two stage clearance be thoroughly reviewed 
to ascertain shortcomings which arc hampering its 
effectiveness and necessary correctives arc put in 
place without any loss of time. More so because the 
coming decade is definitely going to put the 
Ministry's capabilities to a serious test. 
The Committee would .even at the risk of sounding 
repetitive, dClve upon a basic aspect pertaining to 
introduction of stricter accountability norms in the 
planning and implementation of developmental 
projects. Despite existence of sufficient provisions for 
ensuring accountability at all levels in the 
Governmental functioning, it is common knowledge 
that cases where these have been invoked arc few 
and far between. 
In the opinion of the Committee. therefare. when 
developmental projects are enjoying a major chunk of 
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country. resources people who are entrusted with the 
responsibility of planning lind implementing them 
should bc made <I\:coulllablc 10 each rupee and each 
minute ovcrllpcnt or wallted by thcm. Thc Committce 
would like the Ministry to work out modalities in this 
regard with Ministry of Finanec and the Dep~lrtment 
of Programmc Implemcntlltion. A judicious blend of 
reward and punishment would in the view of the 
Commiltee go a long way in improving the 
manllgemcnl of the implemenilltion procellll. 
The Committee would like the Government to 
impress in no uncerlain termll and 01 the highellt level 
upon Stale Governments Ihal a more eo-operalive 
intera(.'tion bctwccn their varioull agenciell to jointly 
tap this precious mineral resources is imperalive not 
only for integrated development but also for mutual 
benefit. 
The Committee nOle that coal is the principal 
rellourec of energy available. in the country. With the 
paslluge of time il is going to as.'Iume lidded 
importance since IU)I only lire the oil reserves. the 
world over. dcpleting lit II fast pucc no other energy 
source be it nudcllr. hydcl or nun-conventional show 
any promise of replacing coal &Ill an energy source in 
ncar future. Not for nothing has the demand for raw 
coal shown a more than 250~, increase in a short 
span of a decade and a half bet~ecn 197ft.. 77 lind 
1992-93 rising from 99. HI million toimes to 258. JU 
million tonnes in the said time period. 
The working group on Energy Policy (1979) had 
riahtly emphasiliCd the growing importance of coal as 
8 viable energy source in the yean to comc. The 
Group has also recommended. and justifiably 50, the 
need for revamping procedures for dcc:;ision making 
on investment and production. 
In so for as invclltment in coallindulltry is concerned 
once a project is identified a feasibility report is 
brought up and it is examined in an intermini.~terial 
group. Thereafter. it ill !lent to the Public Investment 
Board for detailed consideration. For the purpose of 
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approval all pl'Opus:.ls "hove Rli. ;0 crorell IIrc lIent to 
Ihc ('ahincl CUllllllillee un Economic AtT:.irll while 
thosc bdow this anwunl c'ln be cleared by ell itllelf. 
The Committee further note that thc technical 
fUl'mulu for working out dentllnds of coal by vltriouli 
sectors is based on the calorific requirementll of a 
particular end product. Howevcr, ut thc mucro Icvel 
the dcmnnd of coni in the country ill worked out by 
the Planning C'ommilillion taking into necount the 
growth of consumer induslries. DCliides this. 
projccted demand. the Committee hllve been told. 
the tllrgct of production of coal is ,1150 decided by 
laking intu cunsidcration the pruduction potenti:11 of 
the cUlIl fields. optimlll mine wille production mix lind 
utilis,lIion of capacity of individual mines to Illllximise 
the return on investment. 
The Committee observe that indigenous coni 
productiun cun tnke care of the demand of coni in the 
country with the present level of production and the 
,"'On I inventory held by it. The level of such cO:l1 stock 
at u givcn time IIrc ruughly llround :\ months (If coal 
production. Notwithstanding all this s6mc "'11ount of 
intpol'l of cukinl/. coal hy stcel scctor is expcctcd to 
continuc fur hlcndin!! with Indi.ul coni for achieving 
the lIuu1ity purameterll r~lIuired by the steel sector. 
The Comminee further observe that the coal industry 
hus in the pallt catered to thc entirc I'cquircmcllI of 
the demand of coal in the country. Furthermore it 
has also initiated measures in respect of mobilisation 
of rellourccs. improving of coal quality, improving the 
efficiency of operations and realising of outstanding 
dues so as to increa5C production in order to cater to 
future requircmcntll. Sadly however. the demands 
imposed un it all a mallcr of rule do not materinli~c 
in full since most of time these ure &rossly over-
pitched. For in5tance while the demand of coal in the 
year 1992-93 a.~ 15licllsed by the Planning Commisllion 
~as 258.10 MT and 5.3 MT of middlings the actual 
off-take at 241.69 MT (including imported coal) and 
2.47 MT respectivcly was far short of thill assessment. 
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The Committee feel that such inflated assessment of 
demand for coal is not in the national interest. As 
coal is produced in accordance with the demands 
made and is usually stored in open, lesser off take 
than projected demand lead to storage 10ssOl. 
Secondly and more importantly avoidable 
exploitation of this precious mineral whieh in its wake 
also causes environmental and other problems, is 
resorted to in order to meet the demands which 
finally do not materialise. 

The Committee therefore, recommend that hence-
forth the demand assessment should be made 
carefully on a more scientific basis so as not to 
burden the coal industry with over pitched figures as 
also to avoid man-power and storage losses. 

The Committee find that at the beginning of Eighth 
Plan stocks at CIL pitheads were to the tune of 
47.8 MT which had further risen to 49.7 MT with 
marginal liquidation of 0.43 MT in 1993-94. In the 
mid-term appraisal CIL proposes to liquidate 4 MT 
of stock in successive years. As mentioned else where 
the .Rithead stocks are roughly about 3 months 
production of CIL. 

In view of the Committee there is no loaic to justify 
such a huJC inventory at pitheadi of Coal 
Companies. While systematic and measured, need 
based production concept is beine followed the world 
over the Indian Coal Industry is unnecessarily 
burdening itself with a massive inventory worth 
several hundred crores. This is .tJeina done and sadly 
10 despite being fully aware that even the projected 
demands do not materialise after all. The huse 
pithead stocks are further not justified because the 
industrial relations in coal industry durinS the pa.t 10 

many years also do Dot warrant any such pre-emptive 
measures. 

It is the firm opinion of the Committee that the 
pithead .locks in IUch musive quantities are not only 
prone to storlge losses and pilferlge but also one of 
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the major IOUrc::e of manipulative practices like 
overreporting, etc:. 
Furthermore since the uler lecton are alao expected 
to stock a certain quantity of coal so that they do not 
run out of coal supplies. it is also not incumbent 
upon the coal industry to maintain such high level of 
pithead stocks. Thc Committee, thcrefore, 
rccommcnd that thc lcvcl of coal stocks at pithcads' 
should be accurately aueucd company-wise, and 
rcported back to the Committee. The: pithead stoc!', 
inventory should be reduced to months of average. 
annual production within a period of two years. 

9. 3.150 The Committee have also noted that 103 projectal 
schemes have been identified for additional coal 
production during the Eighth Plan Period and 
beyond. About the time schedule of these projects 
the Ministry have stated very confidently that 'cvery 
approved scheme had a definite time schedule", 
Though the Committee would like to share the-
confidence of the Ministry but going by the past 
performance of the Ministry as can be sccn from the 
previous Chapter, the Committee cannot but reiterate 
their desire that the Ministry should, if it has to live 
upto the assurance madc to the Committee. 
drastically improve upon it. Planning, implementatin, 
and monitoring machinery in order to achieve Us 
objectives in a systematic and time bound manner.. • 

10. 3.151-3.155 Productivity in opinion of the Committee is tbe best 
and most reliable indicator of the performance of be 
it an indimu" or an orpnisation. The Committe .... 
note that as fu as technologies ue concerned, in 
underground mining Indian Coal iodustry is still 
continuing with traditional methods, howevcr in case 
of opcn-cast mining which contributes for more than 
70% of the total coal production, India is using the , 
same equipment configuration as arc being used ill . 
advanced countries like Australia. USA and Russia. 
A comparative analysis of the productivity figures of 
Indian Coal industry with those of other major coal 
producin, countries however presents a very diamal 
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picttll'e. While productivity (output per man ahift) in 
underground mines' in USA and Australia is as higb 
as 18,00 tonnes and 15,60 tonnes in cue of the 
indigcnous industry this is pathctically low at 0.55 
tonnes and 0.71 tonnes in. CIL and SCa.. 
respectively. 

Even in case of open-cast mines in which as per the 
admission of the Ministry. India ia behind none in 
equipment configuration the productivity is 4.00 
tonnes and 4.30 topnes for CIl and SCCL 
respettively. These figures hardly atand any 
comparison when compared to the OMS of 40.20 
tonnes in USA: and 34.68 tonnes in Australia. 

While the Committee aaree with the contention of 
the Ministry with regard to low productivity in 
underground mincs duc to low mechanisation and 
non-viability, they do not think that this is the main 
reuon for tbia malaiJc as underground mines 
contribute less than 30"0 of the nations coal 
production. Still even if this leeway is granted to the 
Ministry there is no. justification behind the abysmaUy 
low OMS in the open cast mines which accounts for 
the bulk of coal production in the country. More 
galling is the fact that this situation obtains despite 
roost advanced conflauration equipment beina used in 
the country. The Ministry have cited the example of 
Piparwar open cast mines where an OMS of 20.60 
tonnes bas been achieved. Comina to the issue of 
excessive manpower which has- been offered as an 
alibi for low productivity by the Ministry, the 
Committee do Dot consider this as convincina since 
traditionally Indian industries have been manpower 
intensive because of demographic and social 
considerations. Furthermore. there are other 
manpower intensive industries like steel, railway. and 
banking who have shown considerable improvement 
in productivity despite similar constraints. 
A very serious matter ,on which the Committee would 
dolvo upon is the accut4lCY and quality of information 
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submitted by the Ministry to them in connection with 
tbe subject under examination. Not only did the 
Ministry delay submission of information almost on 
all occasions but even when submitted· figures two to 
three years old or even more older wer~ chosen to be 
categorised as 'provisional'. 'More importantly', the 
figures submitted to the Committee were at variance 
with the figures for the same items as published in 
other publications of the Ministry like its Annual 
Repons, etc. the two tables cited previously in this 
Chapter on Production, Despatch and Stocb are 
concrete examples. Since Annual Reports are also 
laid on the Table of the House, it is 
incomprehena,ble as to where the Ministry had erred 
i.e. while subQ1itting material to the Committee or in 
the Annual Report. However, in either of the cases 
the lapse only deplorable. 

The Committee have taken note of the fact that the 
sale prices in coal industry are fixed on the buis of a 
fonnula prescribed by BICP for revision of coal 
prices to take care of escalation in price of inputs 
used for coal production. They have further noted 
that Government have been reviting coal prices 
periodically on the basis of the eaation formula. 

The Committee, however, do not agree with the 
contention of the Government .ince the price 
increases as can be seen from the relevant portion of 
this Chapter is not rational to say the least. For 
instance in 1993-94 in case of CIL when the average 
cost of production was RI. 364.35 per tonne 
(including lb. 19.93 as average over head cost) the 
average sales realisation was lb. 400.12 per tonne. 
Apparently the difference of about RI. 36.00 i.c. 
10% of the production was the margin of CIL. 
However, in 1994-95 while averal.e production coat 
rose to RI. 386.75 per tonne (including RI. 20.42 as 
average over bead cost) the average salea realisation 
was R.I. <409.80 per tonne thus the margin has been 
reduced to about Its. 23 per tonne i.e. 6% of the 
production coat. Obviouslt nat only 11 .. the increase 
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in averaae overhead cost been ianored wbile workina 
out macae in pric:ea but even the marlin hu been 
reduced from 10% to 6%. It is the surmise of the 
Committee that either the BICP formula is flawed or 
thc Ministry hu not implemcnted it in the right 
earnest. 

That, another coal producing entity the SeCL has 
similarly continued to suffer huae losses in the 
procell is a sad reflection on the commercial sense of 
the Government. 

The Committee find. tbat IS on date the coal prices 
are ieaulated by the Government. The loaic extended 
by the Ministry in this regard being 'certain economic 
considerations' and tbat because of 'the special 
character of the coal industry. there is a feelina 
amongst the users in othcr industries that a littlc 
more consideration should be given to it'. The 
problem from the Government's point of view is so 
vexed that the Secretary of the Ministry. who should 
have ordinarily spoken in tune with what would be 
beneficial to the coal industry, is led to admit that he 
is not being in a position to give a straight answcr. 
To funber worsen 'the pUght of coal industry and in 
the own words of the Government 'it bu so 
happened' that the revision of coal pricca, which IS 
per the Government's own poUcy are to be revised 
once in a ye~r. have not been reviled in time thus 
making the coal industry suffcr a great deal in terma 
of realisation because arrear bills cannot be raised 
apinst the consumer. Nothins could have been more 
detrimental to the co,al industry than this abnormal 
delay In the revision of coal prices by the Ministry. 

The Committee also note that the coal industry bas 
while plead inS ita cause for removins controlled-price 
regime stated that since and products of aU users 
other than the power sector are not replated by 
price contro~ it should allo be put on the II1DO 
footing. In the conaidercd opinion of the Committee 
in the present era of Iiberalisation wben market 
foreca are deciding the fates of all sector of trade and 
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industry, keeping the coal industry in the shackles of 
price regulation is not justified. The free market 
econonty being propagated now-a-days also requires 
removing of such regulations which are not in 
commercial interest of the producer industry. 

The Committee have been informed that the isaue 
of decontrol of coal prices is under consideration of 
the Ministry for quite some time now. They, 
therefore, desire that a decision in consonance· with 
the views of the Committee expressed in preceeding 
para be taken without any further delay. The 
Committee would, however, like to stress that the 
decontrol of prices should also be accompanied by 
improvement in productivity of the coal industry, 
drastic reduction in o~he.d costs and an effective 
strategy to reduce the vastly surplus man power, so 
that any effect of the price increase due to decOntrol 
of prices are not passed on to the small consumers 
particularly the low per-capita income segment who 
are the majority of the populatio~ in the country 
having limited purchasing power. 

Manpower ~ one of the most important factors on 
. which things the fortunes of any organisation. This 

.~. factor gains further importance when the organisation 
happens· to be· an industry because there the 
questiona of commercial viability and productivity 
alao comes into consideration. The Committee note 
that as on 31st December, 1994 the strenath of 
employees of CIL stands at 6,46,326 while in SCCL it 
is 1,14,402 on the same date. The Committee have 
been informed that thii level of manpower has been a 
legacy of pre-nationalisation days. However, and 
strangely enough, there is no information available 
with the Ministry in regard to the workforce at the 
time of nationalisation of BCCL, ECL and CCL, 
though a total of 4,87 ,61~ employees were on tbe roll 
Qf these companies as on 1st April, 1975 (i.e. the 
date of formation of CIL as the holdin, company) 
which is about two years after nationalisation was 
effected. 
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[n the opinIOn of the Committee the Ministry's 
contention about 'it inheriting a seven lakb force in 
the coal industry on nationalisation is not based on 
facts. If the workforce was lea than five lakb. on lst 
April, 1975 it is incomprehensible that more than 
seven lakh were on rolls of coal industry hardly two 
years back and that too in the private sector, which 
as all know is certainly man-power frugal as 
compared to the Government sector. 

Apparently the Government has not careful having 
a cogent management policy in this regard. The coal 
industry it seems has been made a haven for 
employment seekers wit~out any serious tboughts 
being given to the harmful consequences of such 
recruitment sprees. When as per the own admission 
of the representative of the Ministry even eighty year 
old persons are yet to retire the situation is certainly 
grave. Curiously, and as expected, the age profiles of 
such employees are not available. The Committee 
really wonder at the management skills of concerned 
authorities in this vital sector. 

The question of 18 mines facing closure and 
possibility of 1,S000 employees being left in the lurch 
has also been gone into by the Committee. Here 
again while a number of justifications have been 
extended about the reasons leading to closure of 
these mines, the Ministry strangely does not have a 
specific answer regarding the worken rendered 
surplusin tbe process. Even the overall figures of 
surplus employees as on lst April, 1994 which were 
provided to the Committee in coal industry in May. 
1995 indicate only 45000 persons as surplus. The 
Committee find it intriguing as to why the Ministry 
which has been throughout harping on the problem 
of coal industry due to -excessive manpower is not 
equipped with latest fact. ~nd figures on the subject 
matter. The deplore the manner in which the things 
are being reported to the Committee. 

The same clement of non-seriousness and 
unconcern on the part of the Ministry is visible from 
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thc information submitted by thc Ministry in regard 
to the various measures beina resorted to by the coal 
industry to taeklc the problem of lurplus manpower. 
In May, 1995 the position re,arding re-deployment of 
manpower within the company from surplul to 
shortage areu and retraini __ 1 of lurplUl manpower to 
meet the requirement of skiDed manpower wu 
'information is bein. collected' and to the char.eia of 
the Committee Itatus quo was maintained by the 
Ministry in this rcaard, when it was asked to 
submited updated information in thil regard 7 montha 
later in December, 1995. 
Out of 45 odd thousand surplus employees identified 
by the Ministry, hardly 20 per cenl have ,been 
curtailed by the way of redeploymentlvoluntary 
retirement. This is a sorry state of affairs and not 
behoving of an organisation mandated statutorily to 
administer the coal industry. They expcet conacte 
action from the Ministry in this reprd. 

The Committee therefore desire that not only be a 
cogent, scientific and reliable data-base be developed 
by the Ministry on manpower &. surplus employees 
by overcoming the off repeated, so-called problems 
of lack of records or they, being manually operated, 
etc. but a time-bound crash action plan be also 
de,viaed to take care of this problem in a realistic and 
pragmatic manner so as to make the coal production 
an economically viable preposition. 

The Committee find that over-reporting of coal 
production Is a deep rooted malaise conclusively 
proved at least in the case of BCCL. Even prior to 
Mishra Committee, there have been at leall two 
other enquiries including one by a sub-group of the 

- consultative Committee of the Ministry of Energy in 
1986 and 1990 respectively. Significantly, while both 
these Committees made recommendations of far 
reaching import on the subject maUer. the 
Government sadly failed to take the cue and none of 
their recommendations were seriously i91plcmented. 
One single recommendation of the Panigrahi 
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Committee about meting out exemplary punishment 
to employees violatfng laid down procedure, if 
implemented sincerely would have made the entire 
difference. The Ministry however tried to avoid its 
responsibility of being the overall superviser of tbe 
coal industry by time and again takin, excuse behind 
Panigrahi Committee aod Sinha Committee not being 
Government Committees. It has also tried to create 
an impreuion albeit erroncoUi that it came into 
picture or was in a position to act only after Mishra 
Committee looked into it. The Panigrahi Committee 
Report came almost a decade back and the Sinha 
Committee Report was submitted io 1990. Through 
its deliberate inaction in these many years, the 
Ministry allowed not only the malaise of over-
reporting to fester but by not taking any action 
apinst the deiinquent officials, it sent a signal of 
being a silent sepectator to thia sordid episode. Thus, 
millions of tonnes of coal was produced but only on 
paper; officials at senior levels managed to secure 
accolades and promotions though wholly undeserving; 
and the juniors were content with cash incentives and 
other perks without even straining a muscle. This 
happened right under the nose of the Ministry, and 
the Committee can safely presume, with its full 
knowledge, since the coal subsidiaries do have 
officials of the Ministry of Coal on their Boards. 

The murky goings-on in the coal industry; the total 
abdication of the Ministry towards its statutory 
commitments; and with the benefit of hindsight, the 
Committee also think that the coal stock over-
reporting can have a diametrically opposite dimension 
as well. It is quite possible that the so-called inflated 
production is the real production and the shortage 
have occurred due to siphoning-off of massive 
quantities of Coal. 

The Committee therefore recommend to the 
Government that the entire matter be handed over to 
the Central Bureau of Investigation for a detailed 
investigation into all its ramifications and the guilty 
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should be meted out strictest possible punishment 
under tbe law of the land. 

The Committee note that book stock of coal, coke, 
etc. is adopted for the purpose of accounts where the 
variances' between 'book stock' and' 'measured 
stocks' are within+S% otherwise 'meuured stocks' 
are adopted for the laid purpose. This latter counc is 
heine resorted to according to the Ministry to reflect 
true and fair picture of the affairs of the companies 
as also because of the short time in between when 
the report of stock measures is available and the 
finalisation of accounts. 
The Committee arc not at all convinced by the logic 
extended by the Ministry since till now it has been 
looking at the matter only throuah the picture 
painted by fudging of accounts or through still more 
questionable means. They are therefore the opinion 
that whatever may be the problems, the system 
should be immediately changed on the lines suggested 
by the Mishra Committee so as to leave no scope for 
manipulative practices. 

The Committee observe that for all stock Shortages 
beyond 5% and in excess of 1000 tonnes, disciplinary 
action is initiated after completion of physical stock 
verification. About the !fate of ca.'iCS of shortages the 
Ministry ha.c; quite confidently stated that action had 
been initiated in all such cases. However, the 
Ministry's intention has perhaps remained confined to 
only initiating cases with no further intention of 
taking these cases to their logical conclusion.. Two 
such cascs which were initiated on 1st April, 1990 
have been illustrated earlier in this Chapter. While in 
one case involving shortage of 63000 tonnes the 
concerned pcrsonswere charge sheeted on 9.11.1990, 
the inquiry was instituted almost a year late on 
10.10.1992 by appointing a particular officer as 
Inquiring Authority. The inquiry lingered on till 
July'94 till the said Inquiry Authority was posted out 
on promotion. Significantly. it was not considered 
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appropriate to hand over the said inquiry to some 
other officer under the plea that the incumbent had 
completed a major part of the inquiry. The result is 
anybody's guess that 'due to prcocc:upation the 
Inquiry Authority has not been able to complete the 
inquiry' and that 'he has been reminded once again 
to come' to Dhanbad in September, 1995 to conclude 
the inquiry'. 
Thus more than fiye and a half years have gone by 
without the guilty being brought any nearer to 
justice. 
In the second case involying Itock shortage of over 
92,000 tonnes the charge-sheet framed against the 
concerned Agent was returned by' the concerned 
authority stating that 'the shortage pertained to a 
period prior to the charged offICer takin& over as 
Agent in October, 1989'. Nothin, could have been 
more bafflin, than this explanation. The concerned 
authorities however did still better they took yean 
together (Ministry'S version beinl 'lOme time') to 
finally iuue a charge-sheet on 15.3.1993. The snails 
pace continued on and an Inquiry Authority was 
appointed on 29.7.1994 i.e. more than 15 months 
later. However, as was expected the Inquiry Officer 
superannuated on 31.10.1994. Another one was 
appointed on 7.2.1995 and the inquiry was ,in final 
stages. 
The Committee need not comment further on this 
laiscz faine approach of the Government towards 
ensuring rule of law in the coal industry. 
The saga of this inllction on the part of the 
Government docs not end here. It agrees that the 
'action taken by BCCL on the basis of K.A. Sinha 
Committee Report wal tardy delayed or very little'. 
It also admits that if the Sinha Committee Report 
was implemented sincerely thinas would not have 
come to such a p.... But simultaneously it abo 
contends that 'it had not tried to fix responsibility for 
non·implcmentation of the Sinha Committee Report 
since ill objective W81 not to witch-hunt but to 
improve the system'. 
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In rcgurd 10 Ihc R. N. Mishra Committee the 
Committee observe Ihul il came into existence by an 
urder dllted 27th July. 1992 as a 5Cqucl to a meeting 
of Board of Directors of BCCl held on 24.12.1991 
where a shortage of 36.40 lakh tonnes was reported. 
The Committee also note that the Report of Mishra 
Committee had found that not only was the 
Manllgemenit in the know of the goings on pertaining 
to stock shortages or was playing a collusive role but 
it WUlI insli&uting over-reporting of production. To 
buttcres,c; its claim the Mishra Conlmittee had 
gruphically expl:lined the quunlUm of ovcr-reporting 
during the tcnure of various CMDs of BCCt. 
The Committee further note thut two of the four 
indicted CMDswho were still in service were served 
show cause notices in 20.5.1994 and after cOn!;idcring 
their replies Government decided to close the cases 
againsl them. The remaining two CMDs who had 
relired befoIe Mishru Committee W;IS SCI up could 
no! be proceeded lIgnins! because there is no 
provision in the Conduct. Discipline and Appelll 
Rules. 1978 of Cillo initiate disciplinary proceedings 
agllinst retired employees. Furthermore. Ihe 
Government felt that initiating criminal proceedings 
ilSilinst the retired CMOs only because departmental 
action wall not po5sible. was not considered 
reasonable because the Silme would have been 
diJc:riminatory between the servin, and retired 
CMOs. Thus a decision had been taken by the 
Government on 9.3.1995 not to initiate action against 
the retired CMDs. 
nle contention of the Ministry betrays a lot of 
inexplicable and millplaccd concerns about the 
person!! who were at the helm of affairs of BCCL 
when over-reporting in productiull WIlS rampant. The 
Com.mincc therefore recommend that the cases of 
serving CMOs should be referred to the Central 
Vigilance Commillsion and further action taken lUI per 
their advice. 
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The Commillec are indecd surpl'is,,'d 10 know Ihlll Ihe 
Conduct, Disciplinc and ApJlcill Rules, 1l)7~ til' C1L 
do nol cunlnin uny provIsIOns for IIllllallllg 
disciplilHlry prucceding.'I aguinst rctired cnlpluyces. 
This in view of the Committee is nothing bUI a 
licence for persons on verge of retirement to indulge 
in irregularities/malprllctices being comfortable in the 
knowledge that the impending retiremenl would 
mean freedom from all accountability. 
The Committee Ihercfure recommend thut suilable 
provisions in res"rd to ensuring accountallilily of 
retired cmployeesfor irreglilarilics Committed whilc 
in scrvice should immedialely be incorponlted in the 
snid Rules. 
Coming to Ihe instilltl elise the Committee feci thllt 
the reply of the Government clearly indicales Ihal 
there nre grounds for iniliatin~ criminal pruceedings 
"soinsl Ihe retired CMOs. Accilll.l in chis direclion 
however is not forthcoming hecliusc the Government 
'considers it ulII'easom,llle liS the same w(luld 
discriminatory between the serving lind the relired 
CMOs.' 
The Committee however do not agree with Ihe 
justil'kation uffered hy the Ministry. The tup 
executives io various Government organisation!1 enjoy 
tremedous power and in the fitnes.1I of tbing.1I they 
should be made to puy for their lIets of omission lind 
commission. The Committee, ,therefore, recommend 
Ihllt criminul proceedings ugainst the said persons be 
initiated forthwith and carried to their 
logical end expediliously. 
Coming to the performance of the Ministry while 
implementing the RepoJ1 of Mishra Committec', the 
Committee note that the)Report WIIS submitted to the 
Ministry on )4.12.I9<JJ recl""mending action agilinst 
2)() ~xccutivcs. The Mini(try after examining the 
reeummcllllaliul1!1 furwllr,ded the Report to Cll un 
~~.4.1l)1)~ advising inniation of IIction ilgninst 
l'Olll',,'nll'd l'Xl·l·utiws. During. thl.' nl'xt ~'l'ar and a 
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'1l1arler no sllhst~lIItial progre5.'; hali. howcvcr. been 
adlil'vcd hecallsc 'thcrc was no proper inchurgc of 
vi~ilancl' foJ' ahuut iI year'. More importuntly heemlse 
'salllc rccllrds arL., lIsed in different ealies'. Due to 
these reasnns out of 56 eascs in ell only 32 have 
heen ehurse-sheeted. Similnrly out of 45 other 
ufrkers who had hecn rccommended by the Mishru 
Committee for heing debarred from holding field 
pusting/sensitive posts for five years. 2 have been 
removcd from scrvke and 1:\ have bccn tnll1liferred. 
Out of the relllilnining 30. six h~lve already retired. In 
case u( 12 others decision is yet to be taken ubout 
their furthcr dcploymcnt. The remaining 12 havc flot 
heen shifted considering the rC'luirement and IIlso the 
difficulty in ~ctting suhstitutes in their places. 

As in casc uf pust Committees Ihe Minislry's 
respunse to the Repurt uf Mishru Cunullillee is 
downright dismal. The a\1sence of a proper ilH:harge 
uf vigilmu:e IHiS hecn floated as II reasun fur dehl~'cd 
respun~e to the recommendations of the Mishru 
Committee as if Ihc vigilance mllchinery was 
pmalysed wil hUUI t his one man ··machinc. 

The Committce deplore Ihe Ministry'S respunse lime 
in withdnlwing guilly persons from sensitivClficid 
postings. For :\11'1., of Ihem derision ahoul furtlll'r 
deployment is yel to he t .. ken thuugh IS monlhs have 
pusscd in helweell. For unuther 311'Y., the Government 
I;,nds itself in a piqu;lI1t sillmlion hecuusc il is finding 
it difficult 10 gel subslitules in Iheir pillee. The 
Committee nrc ut u lOllS to understund liS I() whut 
more is I'e'luired to spur Ihe Gowmment into uetiun. 

Thc admi5.4iiull of difficulty in gening su\1slilulCs in 
phlee of guilty officers Ihough a f~lct and an indiclitor 
uf Ministry's inept tackling uf the situation. ill in uny 
case deplornhle. 
From Ihe Mishru Cummittec Repurt. the Committee 
uhserve Ihul lurge '1lwlltities of slunes ure being 
mixeu in CU;II tn nHlkc up fur shnrt:l~e in J"Iruductiull. 
This pnl~·tkc huwcwl' l'iluses s~'rious damages In the 
madlin~'ry in TIll'rmal Puwel' PI:lIlt and olher 
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industries. The Ministry however contends thllt 
during mining process sume admixture which - is 
unintenlional dllcs Hike plllce. An analogy hils been 
dnl",n with the presl'nce of stones in pulses, grains. 
riL'e, etc. hdng Ill"UclIJ'ed for huuse holds. However. 
:Iecnrdins to the Ministry physicul removal of stoncs 
is pussihle if u few hundred thousund extra people 
arc deployed for the purpuse. . 

The Committee do not llgree with the alibi or 
analogy offered by the Ministry regarding the 
presence of large quantity of stone in coal 
despatches. Coal is II c0l1l111ercilll Jlroduct for which 
the Ministry is duly puid IllOIlCY by the consumcr 
sectors. hence notwithstanding the lIdmixture during 
mining process it is the hounden duty of the Ministry 
10 cnsure Ihal Ihe end pruduct is of the requisile 
quality. 
On the pruhlelll of ext .... Illiln-power in coni industry, 
while thmughulit the Ministry hlls been harping llll 
this lIspect here it hus Illllde u requellt for not 
hundreds but a few hundred thuusand pcBOns for 
removing stones from coal stocks. It is indeed ironic 
thm while in one brenth the excess man-power is 
taken as pretext for low produl1ivity. lack of the 
§lUlle is cited in the next breath as reason fur the 
MinilltrY's fllillire to ensure rcmovul of stones from 
coal stocks. 

: I" 
The Committee. therefo.re. rec~mend that 
immediute steps sholiid be taken by th8 Ministry to 
enlture that Iturplull man-powcr im'tcnd of being kept 
idle is gainfully entrusted wiah the ta.~k of removal of 
stones from coal stocks. 
The Committee also note with concern that further'-
instances of over-reporting in BCCL arc pilling-up. 
Furthermore Committees have been appointed to 
inquire into coal stock shortages in ECL and CCL. 

The Committee desire that Idmilar Committees be 
arrointncd in each of thc coal company with 
inlttructions IU submit their reportlt within a slipuhncd 
time "rume. 
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The Comlllittee further desire that all such reports be 
furnished to them alongwith other action taken notes 
of the· Government on the recommendations 
contained in this Report of the Commhtee. 
The Committee find that .r:aw, coal contains 
substmniul quantities of ash which is removed 
mechanically by wa5hing in the wa5herics. They 
further note thnt while efforts arc made to restrict 
ash content to a 17% + OSYo level the actual 
rcstriction i5 upto 190/0-20% only. This is due to the 
fact that most of thc washeries were Cjstablished in 
fifties and 5ixties and therefore designed for washing 
better quality coals. BC5idcs frequent breakdown5 in 
the wa!!herics coupled with power breakdowns al!lO 
contributed towards this problem. 
Thcy also note that vuriou!! Committecs at differcnt 
times have givcn invllluable recommendations to 
illlprove the pcrfornHlIlcc uf the existing wushcries 
but to no avail. TIle Minimy ha5, as elaborated in 
calle o( other measures (or systemic improvement, not 
scriou!!ly cared to implemcnt the mea!!Ure5 
recommended. 
In one specific instance an Expert Committee 5et-up 
more than a decade back in 1985 recommended 
5Cveral far reaching measures to en!!ure supply of 
5Cveral far reaching measures to ensure supply of 
wa5hed coal wilh an ash Content of 17% + 0.5% to 
!IIeel plant!! in it!! Report submitted in October. 1986. 
The recommendations of this GtOUP wcre acecpted 
by the Government and _an Action Plan for their 
implementation was cin:ulated to coal companies in 
July. 1987. 
After almost ten years, the Committee ob5Crve from 
the implementation of recommendations by the 
Ministry. that while short term meD.,ures have been 
morc or kI:ss executed the long term measures. 
presumably because the Ministry took the 
.terminology IiteraUy. have been badly delayed. In a 
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specific case the proposed desha ling plants at Dugda 
I & II and Sudamdhi were getting delayed because 
MAMC. the contntctor was playing truDnt inspite of 
advance payment by DCCL. Countless interventiQns 
of Ministry of Coal with MIS MAMC and the 
administrative Ministry have yielded no resulls. As 
pel' the informatiun submitted by the Ministry in 
Muy. 1995 the construction of these de~haling plants 

. was cxpected to be completed by early 1996. 
However. whcn .. sked about the proareSS in 
Dcc:eber. 1995 it hus stated that not only had the 
cost of the project been doubled by the contractor. 
the completion schedule has been stagaered to 1998. 
The Committee consider the dismal performance of 
the Ministry in the direction of improving in workina 
of wDsheries DS continuation of its pathetic 
performance in other fields. Huwever. they wuuld 
emphasise that in view of the pressing need for 
u!i>hcring improvcments in the wlisheries the lung 
tcrm mCllsures hrook no further dclay. These shollid 
hc implemcntcd hy thc cnd of this Fivc YC<lr PI;II1. 
It hUll ailio come to the notice of the Committee that 
despite h'lVing rcquisitc production capacity some 
amount of low ash containing coal is imported by the 
Steel Sector. During the year 19')4-95 the net foreign 
outgo on these imports in respect of some of the 
consumers wa.~ of the order of Rs. 1600 crores 
(approx.) The Committee however do not have the 
entire picture before them because coal being an 
OGL item. the Ministry docs not have the figures (,f 
exaet quantity of coal imported available with them. 
The Minilltry although agreeable that the ..a~h content 
could be reduced in locally produced coal but has 
always put forward the high cost escalation. due to 
the washing entailed in the process. as a justification 
for the imports. 
The Committee however observe that the cost of 
wa.~hing is in the region of Rs. 1700-1800 pcr tonne 
for the locally produced coal. Still the local coal is 
not only a cheaper and ea5i1y available alternative to 
the imported coni but is also in no way inferior to it. 
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The Cummillee wonder why the Ministry is not 
enhancing eall<lcity of washcrics so us to ,pruvi<.IC the 
steel sl.'clor wilh coal of requisite st,mdards to plug 
thl.' outl:u of precious foreign q~hange on iluports: 
They "Iso desirc tlmt urgcnt mcasurcs be tllkcn in 
this direction und they be apprised of the results 
aehil.'ved in import suhstitution. 

Thl.' ClIl11l11illee note Ihllt pilferllge of coal is ~, 

serious I'l'llhkm he-setting Ihc coal industry, morc so 
in the Eash:1'II rl.'gion due to locution specific reasons. 
The Ministry has tried to underphlY the magnitude of 
Ihe prohlem bUI Ihe (uet remuins thut during the 
periud 1991-94, cool worth about Rs. 4.0 crores was 
pilferred from the collieries. Besides the worth of 
coul pilfcrrCd hilS progressively gonc up during the 
ubove mentiuned period. Thus while in 1991·92 it WilS 
of Ihe uruer of Rs. 94.S3 lakhs. in 1992-93 11 rose 
UI,IO Rs. 1~5.82 lakhs atld in l1J93-94 further roSI.' to 
Rs. 151.:\3 lakhs. 

The (',,",millee don't find this ~o he a satisfactory 
stllte of llffllirs. They also feel thut thc mellsures 
cnumcnlleo hy the Government to curb pilferage lire 
nOl that effective. They. Iherefore, desire Ih'lt the 
security und preventive measures put in pilleI.' in thi~ 
regard be givcn a thorough review to ensure that thsi 
obnoxious practice is put.: .• an end. 

The Committee noll.' that for commercial purposcs 
coal is broadly ela.uified as Coking Coal and Non-
Coking Coal. Whilc the former hus throughout been 
1I controlled cummodity under Colliery Control Order 
the latter was decontrolled in 1967 only to be brought 
back under the Colliery Control Order w.e.f. 
lst July, 1992. The reasons neees5itating this being 
thc complaints of diversionlrc5ale of Non-Coking 
Coal by allottees and the need being felt by 
Government for taking penal actions agail1sl those 
found guilty of selling coal (or profiteering after 
hnving obtained it on priority as actual U!ICI1i. 
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The Committee have been informed that in view of 
amongst various factors, the new Industrial Policy, 
the Government was examining a proposal for 
decontrol of distribution of Non-Coking Coal. 
The Committee, however, desire that any decision 
rcgarding decontrol of distribu'tionof Non-Coking 
Coal should be taken givina due consideration to the 
fact that this shoud not re-open the floodgates for the 
malpractices that were prevalent prior to July, 1992 
and that adequate availability of non-coking coal 
should be ensured thrQugh increased production and 
efficient distribution network. 
The Committee note that the market scpnent for 
coal is broadly classified into Core Sector and Non-
Core Sector. While the former consists of supplies to 
Power, Steel, Defence, Fertilisers, Cement, Loco and 
Coal for export, the latter includes coal consumers 
covering wide cross section of industries and domestic 
users. The Core Sector accounts for 80% total off 
take of locally produced coal. 
They have further noted that the demand and 
distribution to the Core Sectors is fixed in the 
linkages Committ&' in advance. Each Unkage 
Committee includes senior officials of respective 
Ministry/Authority, who participate in the discuuionl 
and fix up linkages. In so far as the Non-Core sector 
is concerned a Linkage Committee within CIl 
determines the demand and supply position industry-
wise. Besides Liberalised Sales Scheme whereby a 
consumer could purchase coal ~gainst deposition of 
coal value in advance without any linkage! 
sponsorship is also in vogue. In S.C.C.L. the 
distribution to Non-Core sector is done on the basis 
of the recommendations made and norm fIXed by the 
Technical Advisory Committee appointed by 
Government of Andhara Pradesh in 1983. 
A notable feature of the distribution mechanism in 
S.C.C.L. is that the entire marketing operation is 
computerised. ThiS not only streamlines tbe 
procedural aspects of distribution but also brings in 
much needed transparency in it by reducing scope for 
malpracti~s . . 
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Tbe Committee have been informed that a 
distribution policy on the lines of that beina followed 
in S.C.C.L. hu alIo been recommended to aL for 
emulation. The computcrisation of distribution 
procell in CIL wu aIJo in proareu and already road 
despatChel from ODe of tho lubaidiaricl have been 
computerised. 

The Committee ue of the firm oplDlOn that 
computerilation of coal distribution operatioaJ would 
10 a long way in introducing transparency, efficiency, 
control. flexibility and accountability in the system. 
lJ'hey find it lurprising indeed u to why thil very 
basic systemic improvement was not thought of by 
the Ministry when computerisation has been 
IUcccufully undertaken in lCVeral other areu more 
than a decade back. 

The Committee WOUld, therefore, emphasise on the 
MiniBtry that computerilltion even at thiB belated 
stage should be undertaken earnestly and 
expeditiously so that the computerisation of entire 
diBtribution and allied operatioDl in tbe entire coal 
industry become a reality by tbe end of Eighth Five 
Year Plan. 

The Committee have taken a note of tbe need being 
felt by the coal industry for removal of statu-
tory confrols on pricina and distributioll of coal in 
view of emeraina &Iobalisation, economic 
liberalisalion and reduction of duty on imported coal. 
The Committee have noted that for proper 
distribution of coal the coal industry desired to have 
a greater say in aDotment of wagons by the Railways 
and that modifications have already been proposed 
by them in the Railway Preferential Traffic Schedule 
in this regard. The Committee would like the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to consider the 
modifICation proposed by the Ministry of Coal in the 
Railway Preferential Traffic Schedule. 
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the pricina and distribution of coal are limibaa 
faeton to ita healthy growth. The Committee have 
already recommended decontrol of coal prices to tile 
Government in the preYioUI chapter. However in 10 
far as distribution of coal is concerned the Committee 
are of the opinion tbat since tbe market leament in 
view of the well defined UIeI of coal would remain 
more or leu thc ADlC dcc:ontrol is not PI to IOrYO 
any purpose. However, in view of tbe buae 
oUhtandina as coal sales overdues with power utilities 
and other consumcr aceton lOme via-media needi to 
be found out to ensure that coal industry is not made 
to bear the cosh 'of fallacies and incompetence of ita 
consumers. 

The Committee have been informed that a major 
chunk of coal movement is by rail. Transponation by 
road which constitutes about 20% comes next. The 
other mode. used for tranaportins coal include rope, 
belt, MOR/own wagons, rope-ways, etc. 
It is allO noted that barring distances of lea tbeD 
10 KIDS. tbe transportation costs throup 
rail arc ,ubitaatiaUy lower than thole for 
transportation by road. In view of the foregoinS'the 
Committee desire tbat to the maximum extent 
pouible transportation of coal .hould be carried out 
through rail. Wherever tbe same is not pouible 
efforts shold be made to work out such linkalel 
where rail remains the Principal mode of traDIpOrt 
supplemented by the other means. 

The Committee find that the power acetor is the 
largest consumer of coal in the country. For tbe 
supply to power houses the coal companies follow the 
linkages decided by the Standing Linkage Committee 
(SLC). They have also been informed that by and 
lar.e there were no major deviations either in 
quantity or in the lOurce of supply from the linkage 
agreed in the 5LC. However, the data furnished by 
the Ministry in this regard tells a totally different 
story. Thc.re are several instances as quoted in the 
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relevant table where there is not even remotest link 
between the actual supply figurCi and the demand'" 
linkages approved by SLC. The percentage 
satisfaction levels have varied between 3% to 360%. 
Such variations in cOlli demands of such a substantial 
order taking place do not speak well of the decision 
making of SLC. 
The Committee deprecate the unscientific and 
unimaginitive way in which the linkagCl of thi. 
precious mineral arc worked out by the SLC. It is' 
expected that while workina out the demands! 
linkages of various power houses the SLC, which 
comprises of senior officials of Government, would 
be considerina all relevant factors like the past 
requirement of the concerned power-bouse, its past 
performance, capacity reduction or augmentation, its 
current coal stock inventory, etc. 
The Committee therefore, desire, that they be 
apprised of the rationale behind the linkages fIXed in 
respect of all the cases cited in the relevant table in 
Chapter IV of this Report. They would also like to 
know as to why the actual despatch were so 
abnormally low or high in all these cues. 
The Committee further recommend that henceforth 
the SLC should determ'ine the linkages in a more 
rational way kcepina in mind the aenuine 
requirements of the power houses. This would not 
only eliminate infructuous inventory management by 
coal industry for supply topowcr houses but would 
also enable them to utilise the~ stocks for supply to 
other needy sectors. 

A very serious matter that has come to the notice 
of the Committee'is the non-payment of outstanding 
dues by various user acctors to the Coal Companiea. 
These have steadily mounted from Rs. 3040.98 erores 
on 31.3.1993 to Rs. 3837.91 crores on 31.3.94 and 
Rs.4219.9 crores on 31.3.9S. Power aector happens to 
be the biggest defaulter in .n these years with Its 
outstanding dues being Rs. 2400.23 aorea, 
lb. 3OSS.91 erore. and lb. 3392.68 crores 
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respectively during this period. This has created a 
serious resource crunch for the Coal Companies. 

The Committee have been informed that w.e.f. 
lst October, 1991 a 'Cash & Carry System' has been 
introduced for power utilities. Though this system 
worked satisfactorily at iatitial stascs, it could not be 
enforced rigorously since generation of power is 
considered a key-input for economic growth and coal 
supplies had to be continued even to dofaultina 
powcr utilities. 

Subsequently, the issue of accumulated ducs has 
also been considered by <;:ommittee of Secretaries in 
March, 1994 which· has decided on a mode of 
advance payment or opening irrevocable Letter of 
Credit to the tune of 105% of ·thcir past average 
monthly billing. After the enforcement of this 
decision the Committee have been told that there has 
not been any appreciable increase ·in the outstanding 
dues from the power sector 'during the current year. 

In the opinion of the Commit~e the huge un-paid 
dues arc a very serious situation morc so with the 
peculiar position the coal industry is faced with. 
While on one hand the pricing and distribution of 
coal are under statutory control on the other the coal 
industry is also compelled to keep on fcedin. 
defaulting. power utilities under the pretext of power 
generation being considered a key-input for economic 
growth. Such exceuive, enforced regime has all but 
stimed the commercial inatioc:ts of the coal industry. 

It is beyond comprehension as to why the coal 
industry should be made to suffer for the fault of 
other industries, however, important the, may be. 

The Committee note that a bcpnning towards 
leadins the coal indUJtry out of this morUi hu 
already been made, albeit belatedly. by the 
.Go.YeJ~ment and power utilities are now proeurin. 
coal through--uvance payment or irrevocable LC. 
This step thoup would not allow funher 
accumulation of dues but like wise it would not also 
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hell' in liquidation uf the pUlit dues which arc 
mlllnmoth III say the least. 

While Ihe Cummitlcc dCliire Ihat there lihould be 
nu leI-up in Ihe payment system being followed for 
current 1'l'Ucurcmcnt, a mechanism lihould alw be 
w\lrked nul In cn~UI'c Ihlll Ihe oul5t1mding dUCIi arc 
also Ii'lliidatcd in a time bound manner am.I nut 
eXl'eeding the next twelve '1uarters at the mOlit. They 
also desire thut the mutter of realisation of 
olllslilllding dues from the ailing State Electricity 
Do;mls ;IIU.I Power Utilities should be taken up at the 
highc!lt level in Ihe Govcmn1cnl!l. 
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